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de Manderfield, Deceased.
p A Ion cal'cciliM y mi orjrunoH. queSe Autonio
Villa rreal que ha es.
To
whom
it may concern:
á
su
la
como
quo
están
recalando
motivo le incumUTP TI
1.a rcprm'iitacióii del partido tado eu la eiroel de aquella po- ahora. Por tal
T?Piru- a. 0 A
Notice is hereby duly given pursuant
y por tal motivo estoy penpuerta,
en
be
y
toda
refutar
combatir
Judge
la
and
statute,
to
Probate
that the
priwtite
IciiuVrnta
sando seriamente en atrancarla por
blación esperando la deportación
Judge of the Probate Court, in and for
una temporada.
el fl l tiiiMinto de mi fuer. A México, y tratando d evitar el maneras posibles las caluuiuia
y denigraciones del partido DItem, declaro, que como diablo de- the County of Santa i'e New Mexico,
r.;i en el Territorio.
pie se le absuelva del cargo con emócrata y sus órganos, á fin de sengañado y escarmentado de la ine- ha fixed Monday April 1st. A. D.
ficacia de mi artes y ardides en el 1907, at the Court ltooin of said Court
Íjh leyei que enli'i pasando la tra él por violar las leyes le neu- disipar y desvanecer el mal
seabrirá el dia de Septiembre locó.
0"ElañoCuadragésimo-octavextendi
pyr mayor, in Santa Fe, N. M., for the proving of
ser
fin
de
no
ft
tralidad,
opo.AsainWea no Horadan á la
que respecto á nosotros ha- negocio de ganar alma al
ley
por
Testament
para girar certificados de primer cías
Josefa
colegio
acoderado
and
of
está
El
me retiro y dejo el campo libre á lo the Last Will
sición, pero dicen lo leif.laions tado. He fugó el li'ines 2H del pasa. yan fomentado en comunidades filósofo,
of de maestros á sus gra luado?, cuyos certificados serán honrados por los direc
sensa-- . S. de Manderfield, lately
resident
á
de
poriodiHtas
los
que no tienen en. peño HiiijfrHdar1 do de Ion ollciftles qve lecofttodiu' de afuera pie no están al tanto ción, á los corifeos de la libertad, á Sunta Fe County, N. M. Deceased.
tores de esclielas en el Territorio de Nuevo México
ban.
al partido leniócrata.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. '27th
los malo reyes y peores gobiernos,
de 'os hechos.
Se ventiló su causa de vioiacio
Cko. W. Armuu.
y á la autoridades de todo género y A. D. 1007.
Durante lox pocos días pie fal- lies de las leyes de neutralidad
Probate Clerk.
categoría que prostituyen su deberes
ORACION A DIOS.
tan de la Kesióa legislativa, edf. desechándose el cargo, no obs- No me dirijo A los hombres. Me en aras de la injusticia y de la t irania.
Motice for Publication.
Item, declaro, quo sanciono y aprue.
retíllilit lilla Iihh leyes pie m í
los serón, do
dirija d Tí Dio de
Department of the Interio; ,
tante bus protestas.
do todos tiempog; bo toda la expoliaciones y confiscaN'im de beneficio al pueblo
Land Olllee at Santa Fe, N. M.
Villa rival salió de la corte todos los mundos, A
ó
Salt 3-f 5
hI ch permitido
Feb. 11, 1007.
débiles criaturas, ciones que so han hecho se hagan
del Territorio.
acompañado del inspector de in perdidas en la inrneiiHÍdad ó inpercep-tible-s en lo futuro do bienes conventuales y Notice hereby given that Maria
Montoya do Torres of Con- para el restó del Universo atre- de Iglesia porque considero que es Donaeiana
Kl afio tusado pagaron los migración Antonio Sierra y se
N. M., has tiled notice of his
ale,
y legitimo quo los que propa- intention to make linal hve year
votantes del condado de Valen- dirigió á la oficina de la Western verse A pedirte algo i't Tí que todo lo propio
gan
el
hagan lo posible para des- proof in support of his claim, viz
mal
á
son
cuyo
dado,
Tí,
decretos
ha
i't
pu
telegrafiar
Unión
sus
para
cia $lffc00de capitación, lo cual
II!
y
instituciones cuyo fin es Homestead Kntry No. 105ÜU made
abolir
truir
y
eternos.
)iíiiaki mirar
inmutables
luu-zríen
Allí
Louis.
se
en
St.
tes
.Ian. 25, 1W7, for the NK) i Section
los
ii
etn
mentís
efectivo
un
da
con piedad los errores do nuestra na- propagar el bien.
17 N., Range ''i K. am
por la puerta del costado y turaleza; qu esos errores no sean Item, declaro, Que soy partidario s, Township
bustoHy ficciones de ptenoliay
that said proof will be made before the
Diríjanse a
ut Las Ve
votantes rea les y verdaderos en escapó, no volviéndosele ft ver calamidudos. No dob has dado el co- ardiente y acérrimo de la guerra hu- U. S. Court Commissioner,
se ASOCIACION
ti
gas, N. M., on April 2!, l'.K)7.
razón
manos
y
para
aborrecernos
las
la
entonces.
objeto
desde
por
cual
manitaria,
tiene
DC
la
LIW ICIOS
Veedcr & Veeder,
dicho condado,
Me names the following witnesses to
Si Villarreal logra ocultarse en para degollarnos. Has que nos ayu destrucción al por mayor de vidas prove his continuous residence upon
Y PRESTAMOS.
M.
Las Vegas
Ksptnimos píela Lejriidattiru los litados Cuidos hasta des demos mutuamente á soportar el far humanas eon moyor facilidud y pres- andeultivation of, the land, viz: Juan 1!
do
una vida penosa y fugas; que teza de lo que era posible en tiempo Cotízales, Teodoro Cotízales, Nieves
I!
no 8e olvidan'i de decretar una pués del primero de Abril, fecha las de
Ksta Asociación paga seis por ciento en cuenta de
pequeñas diferencias entre los tra- antiguos, y por tal motivo apruebo los ('oca, Juan 15. Coca, all of (ionales
M.
N.
el
modo y tiempo en que cumplirá tres años de per jes que cubren nuestro débiles cuer- Inventos do armnmontes mejorados y
ley disponiendo
Depósito, l'iijia ocho por ciento de interés en aocionos
MANUKL 11. OTKltO, Pegister
nuidunis. Presta un tieso de cada dos de propiedad
de reunión de los delegado A la maneada en este país, ya no po- pos, entre nuestras insuficientes len- de fuertes explosivos que están en uso
raíz
bajo hipoteca. Es absolutamente semira.
guas, entre nuestros ridículos usos, en las guerras contemporánea.
.NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
convención constitucional, que drá ser deportado.
en
leyes,
entre
nuestras
imperfectas
Item, declaro, Que apruebo lo mo
Department of the Interior,
fueron electos en Nuevo México
tro nuestras incesantes opiniones, en nopolios y Ins combinaciones, la legisDEL
DIO.
DENIGRADORES
PIE
LOS
(i
del
Noviembre
de
LaudOllieir at Santa Fe, N. M.,
en ta elección
tígy g;
jff
i'i
ór- tre nuestras condiciones tan desprolación parcial y de clase para la opref 3t
Feb. 4, 15)07.
Si
creer
de
ciertos
liemos
íílthuo.
it
tan
nuestros ojo y
porcionada!
Noth-- is hereby given that. Hilario
cade
sión
acumulación
del
pobre,
la
ganos de lu oposición, Nuevo M'. Iguales ante Tí, que todos esos pequePadilla, of Sapello, N. M ha tiled
El Congreso quincuagésimo no- xieo c el pai mñs inferior, nuis ños matice, en fin, que distinguen á pitales en poca mano, y (í todos los notice of his intention to make linal
legítilos declaro mis
live year proof in support of his claim
no lia dejado de exist ir, después atrasado y mu ignorante que su lo átomos llamados hombres, no UMufractuario
f
mo herederos y legatarios y le doy viz: Homestead Entry No. WKftl made
de haber pasado unichas leyes de encuentra sobre la fas d la tier-ra- , sean señal de odio y persecución; que título y patente á perpetuidad de los March 111, VM) for the S'i S
SK?4 Section 2, Township
lo que encienden cirio en pleno me bienes del mal habidos y adquiridos Sc. 1,
gran importancia para el país, y
y u pueblo es del todo inca-pa- x
15 N. Hange'22 E., and that said proof
á
los
diodía para celebrarte, soporten
de haber apropiado mayor suma
will bo made before U. L. M. líos, U
do gobernarse por si mismo, que se contentan con la luz do tu sol ; quo puedan allegar.
en
at Las Vegas
presupuesto
na y por lo consiguiente, no e dig- que los que cubren su trajo con la te- Item, declaro, Quo los usurero, S, Court Commissioner,
do dinero parad
N. M., on March ' 1007.
cional quo ningún otro Congreso no de asumir las rcpousabiliiia-d- s la blanca para decir quo hay que fraudistos, eacamoteadores, salteado
He names the following witnesses to
res do caminos, ladrones profesiona
prove his continuous residence upon
á
no
que
amarte,
los
dicen
detesten
anterior.
y deberes do un gobierno de
les, y domas profesiones honradas (pie and cultivation of, the land, viz:
lo mismo bajo una papa de lana negra ;
Juan Perca, of Sapello, N. M. Ale
núes-tro- s
no
lo
dicen
se
han practicado desde tiempos
Esto
estado.
El centro de la tormenta eu
quo sea Igual adorarte en una jerga
jandro
Perea of Sapello N. M. Jesus
llamo mi diséñenlo de 20 v25
raganio lo Precio mas Altos
los pongo bajo mi pro- Ma. Padilla
enemigos de la parte de los recién formada; que aquello cuyo
y Gallegos of Sapello N
por ciento á los une comnren
América parece hallarse en las
Tais,
del
por
prefeun
Producto
lugar
tección y les reservo
M. Santiago Padilla of Trementina.
con Dinero.
pequeñas repúblicas de Centro Estados Unidos sino que lo grí traje está teñido de rojo ó morado, rente en mis dominios infernales.
N. M.
A
vox en cuello quo dominan una partícula de un
MANUEL 11. OTEUO, Register.
listn Mecidos en nuestro propio ediAmérica tpie continuamente es- tan y pregonan
Item, declaro, en conclusión, que
de barro do este mundo y que
aquí
publican
se
que
periódicos
dificuúntes,
de
me retiro
este
como ya dije
tán unas contra otras eu
s
poseen algunos redondeados
ficio ni lado poniente de la Plaza.
Notice For Publication.
mundo dondo ya he sido supeditado
ltades y tío pueden vivir en paz y en Nuevo México, y que cuentan
do metal, gocen sin orgullo
of
the
Department
Interior.
discípulos avilantados y desaforasosiego como buenas vecínns. con muchos suscritores entre el do lo que llaman grandeza y riqueza, por
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
dos, y me marcho á mi patria natal,
peMichos
y que lo demás lo vean sin envidia;
Feb. 4. 1007.
Bien dicen que lo que se criu en pueblo
dejándoles á ellos el campo libre para
no
en
que
esas
porque
Tu
hay
sabes
diciendo
dia
no
están
riódicos
I
hereby
given
sale
fuera déla
Notice
thatCreseneio
el hueso nunca
quu prosigan á su moda el arte, de
vanidades nada quo envidiar ni de
of Villanueva, N . M.hasliled
lia ó emunnlniente que somos quó
pervertir y reducir al género humano Gallegos
carne
notice of his intention to make final
enorgullecerse.
al mal, y al hacer esto llevo conmigo five year proof in support of Ids claim
un tajo de borricos y que lo
Ojalá quo todos los hombres reha apropiación anual para el
la satisfactoria convicción de que viz: Homestead Entry Nt. 82.10 made
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQIERQIE
ipie hacen nuestra lepago de pensiones monta en !a yes son indignos de Ja posición cuerden quo son hermano! Que tarde ó temprano caerán á mi mano. Feb. 24. líHio, for the NE'. SE1', See
ejercida
la
sobra
abominen
las
24,
.5, NE
14
tiranía
11
N.,
U.
E.,
and
T.
lots
dualidad á ciento cuarenta mi- que ocupan porque se dejan ma- alma, como execraron el bandidaje Y para que conste lo firmo como mi SV4 and NWW SKJÍ Section 19.
última voluntad y testamento en re- Township 11 N, Range ló E. and that
llones de pesos, lo cual demues
y gobernar de individuos que arrebata por la hierra el fruto del giones terrenales.
nejar
&
said proof will Iki made before R
número
traque la merma en el
trabajo y la industria npoífleas! Si
M.
Court
U.
Ross,
Commissioner
S.
at
soYo,
política
Diablo.
autoridad
quetieueii
el
los azotes da la guerra son inevitables,
Las egas, N. M., on March 2o, 1007
de pensionista no rebaja la
Nada diremos de lo no no aborrascamos, no nos destroellos.
bit
(INCORPORADA.)
He names the following witnesses to
XOTICK OF PUBLICATION.
de la nación en seguir
de deshonestidad i5 inca cemos uno ií otros en tiempos do pas In the District Court, County of San prove his continuous residence upon
cargos
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
'aquellos que
recompensando
COMERCIANTES
que las publiciicioiie y empleemos el instante do nuestra Miguel.
pacidad
Porfirio Callcgo, of La Veajas N
tiemTRINIDAD
defendieron su existencia en
l TtCLMCARI
M. Rotuaido Segura of Villanueva N
II. Hunker, PlatntilT,
AL
POR MAYOR
aludidas dirigen contra nuestros existencia en bendecir en mil lenguas George
M. Jose Gonzales of Villanueva N. M
vs.
Slam á California, tu No. lf8
pos críticos.
desde
diversa,
legisladoies, pues su lenguaje en bondad quo nos concedió, ese
Geoi'i'o Pacheco of Villanueva N. M
Frank A. Pope, Delia K. Pojte,
install ... Julius
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Grauf, 0. L. Sho k, F.
y
violento
es
tan
ESPECIALIDAD EN LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS,
dirección
esa
Los cu'itro condados nuevos
V. Hansen, Hugh Qu.gley, P.
ni no con
ya
HTtiuax
que
tan
A.
and
DIABLO.
Puroell,
Linn
It.
Peter
TtSTAMtNTO
Dti
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
ti
proyectados, que son el Pyrmid,
UNICOS AGENTES DE LOS
no extraña, mí que
Alguien ha hallado un manuscrito Mary Putvoll, Defendants,
Department of the Interior.
cu el condado de (5 rant; r 'o raker, mueve ni
all whom it may concern:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
si debemos tener presente e que escrito con carbón, que despedía mu- ToNotice
Is hereby given that on the
en los condado de Cnión y Col.
j
&
Feb. 4, 1007.
y
publicamos
olor
en
lo
axufre,
cho
l'.KXi,
D.
of
judgpe
A.
de
October,
20th
day
el
tales
verdadero objeto
is
fax; Artesia, en los condados de
hereby
given
Notice
Antonio
that
autensin
garantes
de
w
seguida
in
su
salir
the above
rendered
ment
denigrar y desacredi- LOGAN
of Villanueva N. M. has I" PECQS
C EPRIS
cuse against the defendants, Ati Gallego
Chaves y Eddy, y tíarfield, en el riódico e
ticidad)
of
ice
his inten lion to make fi nal
not
l'd
K. Pope and Delia E. Pope, in
y
Mexico,
Nuevo
de
pueblo
ó
al
Frank
tur
Yo, Lucifer, Luzbel, Beteebub,
condado de San Miguel, nollevan
of the plaintiff, George 11. Hunker, five year proof m support of hlsclaun
en otra Sat ami, nombres que se me aplican favor
forthesum of Twelvellntidred and Fifty viz: Homestead Entry No. 10(i''2 made
mucha traza de obtener acción ponerlo eu mala opinión
Inter- Feb. 2, 1007. for the N' SVV4 H'
f;i vornlile de li I .eeislrtt urn. V es comunidades de la Unión. Im desde la más remota antigüedad, se' Dollars ($1250.00) for principal,
est and attorney's fees of plaintiff, and SWÍÍ, Mee. 17 and SKi HEi Section 18.
de
gfin
la
quien,
preferencia
cada
ha
of
which said judg- Townsi.ip 11 N. Rauge 13 E. and that
prooid.le que se quede para des !l"llwi,!os Por l'' m,Cur
salud y á punto de the costs this court,
the
at
el despecho llándome en cabal
rate of eight proof will be made before R. L. M
bears
ment
interest
por
envidia,
la
por
puétí, si es que no inuercti del to
abandonar eta esfera terrestre, hago Rr cent per annum from the ÜOth day Ross, L. S. Court. Commissioner at
que les causan sus ambiciones aquí mi testamento A modo de refuta of October HHMi, until paid, and it was Las Vegas N. M. ou March 25, 1HJ7
do ántes de nacer.
en
He names the following witnesses to
frustradas, se han encargudo de ción de los falsos testimonios y qui further ordered, ad judged and decreed prove
his continuous residence upon
. singular the
all
an
by
Court
tho
that
le. convertir á Nuevo meras que se me levantan y como
VA millonario Thaw, que mató, la misión
Interest of the said defendants, P. 11. and cultivation of, the land, viz:
protesta contra aquellos que han
Porfirio (allego, of Las Vegas N
and Mary Pureell in and to
en Nueva York ií Stanford White .México y á los neo mexicanos en usurpado
mis atribuciones y funciones tho following doserÜH'd real estate and M. Crescendo (allego of V itlanue'1
por achaque femeniles, y el cual objeto de desprecio para todo
'That land and real va, N. M. George Pacheco, of Villanue
y hasta tienen el atrevimiento de ne- premises,
being
in the va, N. M. Jose Gonzales, of Villanueva
lying
and
estate
su
Lograran
objeto?
mundo.
ha tenido un proceso muy ruidogar mi existencia, no obstante que County of San Miguel situate
and Territory N. M.
'maNUELR. OTERO, Register.
so ante los trilitinules, es posible "reemos que no; pero en todo ca propagan mis doctrinan y han sido of New Mexico, and better described
Compran Lana, Cueros y Zaleas,
Nine
follows,
in
Ten
fieles
más
and
discípulos.
as
Es
mis
lots
No.
vale.
que wadeclaradodemente éit res so la intención m la pie
c trieos.
los
El
Carros
Illiicrurlo
Ii
2
CompaNo.
Iloxenwald
and
block
of
inDeclaro que disgustado de
jiotisahle del homicidio (pie co bueno pje el pueblo observe y gratitud y del radicalismo tanta
ny 's addition to the town of Las VeEn efwto dsdo el 7 Maro. L,a
extremista
Vegas,
Las
New
now
of
gas,
City
the
de trunvlustílectriciHí ha inaitf thombres
político
qué
considere
Lado Sur de la Plaza,
Las vegas, N. M.
lo
Hi
esto
metió.
sucediere, no
de mis discípulos y coadjutores, voy Mexico, as shown by the recorded plat irado un intinerario encaminado á (scon
político
y
que
sehau
partido
A retirarme para siempre de la tierra of said addition.
uplir laá demandas del público de La
tendrá otro castigo que el de pamuch thereof as may bo
Vegas en toda su extension. Los transar una temporada en el Asilo vertido en enemigos de su biene- y A regrtsar & mi reino Infernal don- Or so
to pay tho amonnt so due to plain- vías parten de los puntos ennunici adus
le
siquiera
y
de
medisfruto
obediencia
destinado á los criminales que star y buena fama, y guardar
tiff for principal, interest, attorneys Cada quince minutos se podrá hallar
moria de ello para cuando venga sumisión incondicionales de parte de foes and costs in said action be sold at un tranvía en el punto citado.
enloquecen.
subditos.
La Plaza
Castañeda
public auction and the uudersigned,
Sauitario
la ocaNÍon propicia, la cual no mis
(5:37 A. M.
:37 A. M.
6:45 A. M.
Item, declaro, que lo nuevos doc- Elmer E. Veedor, was duly appointed
Estos tranvías continúan cada quinEl valor total le la propiedad tardará mucho en presentarse. trinarios que han aparecido y están to make said sale.
Therefore take notice that on
ce minutos durante todo el dia hasta
y recursos de lo Estados Unidos La razón es que estos misinos su- apareciendo cada dia entre los huma- 25th day of March, A. D. I'M at the
ten la noche, cuando el ultimo carro se
ó por me nos se han excedido tanto de mis pre- o'clock in the morning of said day at puede tomar en
hb calcula en 110 mil millones de jetos, que por si mismo
Castañeda
Sanitario
the east front door of the Court House
La Plaza
pesos, al paso que la riqueza de dio de suh instrumentos y órga- cepto que no solo afirman que el in the Town of Las Vegai and County 10:00 P. M. 10:00 P. M. 11 07 P. M.
Diablo no existe, sino que aseguran of San Miguel and Territory of New
El tranvía que v.uelve del Sanitario
toda m principales naciones de no difaman hasta por los codos que no hay cielo ni Infierno, y que to- Mexliro.' I
Calle del Puente, Las Vegas, N. M.
shall offer for sale at Pu- llega al Castañeda á las 11:15 y de allí
Europa junta monta á
mil contra Nuevo México y su pue. do lo creado vino de la nada porque blic venue and
sell to the highest bid- va directamente a la cochera.
Esto itinerario es tan completo y
der for cash all and singular the intemillones de peso, cosa quedo- - blo, kc presentarán en dia no muy Dios no existe.
Por esta anuncio á mis numerosos amigos y
defendants, P. H. Puroell comprende tantas horas del día que
of
rest)
aid
muestra que todavía Europa .lejano muy frescos y rondos re Item, declaro, que repudio y recha-s- and Mary Puroell, in and to the teal las personas que deseen atenderá reu- de nuevo mi herrería y carrocería en mi antiguo parroquianos que he abierto
local en la ealle del puente
tales afirmaciones y ligo que no estate aod premises above described. niones y festividades en la noche pueaventaja A America en recti tso, presentando el papel de patrio.
más
el orgullo
testimony whereof, I have here- den estar seguros de tener un tranvía y siempre estaré listo a ejeeutar
In
que
tienen
fundamento
ú oegar de que la extensión terri ta y de campeones, é imploran ií ignorancia tte iluso que creyendo unto set mv hand this ltith day of Feb- para regresar á sus
Se
espera que el público tome ventaja do
torial de los Estados Unido y de do al "querido pueblo pie los saberlo todo desconocen su propia ruary A. i. 190".
Elmkr E. Vkeper. estos esfuerzos que se hacen para u
Todo el Trabajo que se me Confie.
'fuvorezca y sostenga eo su uii- insignifleauda y nulidad y rinden cul- Europa son casi iguales.
Special Muter. befleio.
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Caliz. S. by street, K. by U Baca. W.
by

NOTICE

by R. Garcia,

(Auounts under $;i.)

ta7er

Taxes, $16.l'7; penalty,
70 eta; total,

cts; publication,

80

E

by B Martiaez.W by an alloy.
Taxes. $13.16; peualty, 65 et;publi-catlon,3cU; total. $14.16.

AUHbü

DUVAL.

Second half taxes IS acres bounded
N by A. Martines, S. Carpenter, li.
J. river, W. hills. Taxes, $21.69;
penalty, $1.07; publication, 35 cts;
total, $23.01.
JOSE IGNACIO ESQU1BEL.
AU taxes House bounded N. T. St.,
S. D. It de Romero, E. by road, W.
by J. Ma. Eaquibel,; house bounded,
N. by creek. S. by J. L. Padilla, E. by
J. F. Cavana, W by road Taxes, $7.-9peualty, 39 cts; publication, 70
cts; total, $8.99.
AND CO.
JAFA PRAGt-Lot and improvement
All taxes
Lwuuued N. by F. Mai Unci, S. by W .
street, VS. by Maes. Taxes, $9.83;
peualty, 49 cts; publication, 35 cu;

To all
of San iigue coun$17.67. .
ty, New Mexico who ara delinquent
Precinct No. 3.
lor the first or second half or all JOHN AKEKS.
Uxea Of A. D. 1905.
Ai itaxes Land section 2, tp. 18, N.
To all persons named la the annexed
A. ii east; 140 ttt IV 4 ld.au luvubU
8 tp. 11, S. It. 14
at; laO acre
list, wDO;e taxes axe tie low the sum
lana section 8, tp, 1 N. li. 12 east,
of $25, Geeting:
80 acres suction 14, tp. 17 N. it. asi
You are hereuy notified that on the
40 acres,
laxes, $iU.üá; penalty, us
6th Day of May, A. D. 1907.
cu, puUiicaiiou, i.4u; toiai, .j.uo.
between the hours of 10 o'clock In the REBECCA SuHA ARNOLD.
All laxes Uíiua becuon 14, tp. 17,
forenoon aud 4 o'clock in the after-uooR. 12 casi, loo acres. Taxes, $a.-2of said day, at the court house
penally, 46 cu; publication, 35
1
in San Miguel county,
snail offer
cu; tout, 10.06.
tor sale and sell to the highest bidder ciiLLlN DALToN.
for cash the property described in the
total. $10.67.
A.1 laxen a. tí.
section 32, tp. 17,
F. KNAL'Ut.
N. H. 12 eal 16a aeres,
following list on wtilch the tax delinlaxes,
All taxes Lots 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, platt 68.
penalty, 4s els; publication, 3
quent auiouuu to less than $25, and
Taxes, $8.21; penally, 4 i cts; puuli-tatiocu.;
toal,
$10.52.
shall continue said sale from day to
$1.00; total, $9.62.
iiiLuDOHti G. MARTIN.
day until ail the hereinafter described
13; Ule S.
of JiANLEL LUCERO.
All taxes W.
property suall be sold or until the dw.
Ail taxes House and lot bounded N.
W.
of NW.
of section
by N. Chavez, 8. by P. Ulluarrl, E, by
24; tue W.
ot
ot SW. 14, S.
amount due thereou shall be paid or
C. Augel, W. by P. street. Taxes,
13;
NW.
S.
ol
section
of
tue
purIn
realized. And
case there is no
$7.86; penalty. 36 cu; publication,
secot NW.
NE.
SE.
of
chaser in good faith biddin" upon said
35 cts; total, $8.51.
tions 12 and 13, all in township 17,
property, then the same will be struck
N. it. 12 E. and SW.
of SE, 14, JUAN B. iUAEd.
oí SE.
NE.
off to San Miguel county as the purAil taxes House and lot bounded N.
NW.
of SW.
by J. Padhla, S. by M. Uitcn, E. by J.
of sectnon 7 and 8 intownstilp 17
chaser.
Tnis advertisement is not
N. R. 13 K. and the S.
G. Montauo, W. by A Martinez Tax
ot NE.
published within the time prescribed
and S. 12 of NW.
of section 14 In es, $7.36; penalty, 36 cts; publication,
by chapter 22 of the Sesi'lon Laws of
35 els; total, $8.07.
towusbip 17 N. It 12 E. Taxes,
1899, for the reason that It has been
$122.45; penalty, $G.02; publication, JESUS MAES.
All taxes House bounded N. by L.
$3.5o; total, $132.07.
impossible to do the clerical work
V. street, S. by C. Rights, E. by L.
and printing necessary in the prepara- MARY DOCttAVILLER.
Lucero, W. by C. rights; house
All taxes The S. E. corner of the
tion of this list within such time, there
south half ot section 10, tp. 18, 6
bounded N. by J. Silva, S. by F. Garbeing only one assessment roll availacres. Taxes, $10.81; penalty, 54 cts;
cia, E, by an alley, W. by street.
publication, 35 cts; total, $11.70.
Taxes, $14.15; penalty, 70 cts; pubable for such purpose.
lication, 70 cts; toal, $15.55.
J. 11. B. G1LMGUR.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
All taxes The north half of the BONIFACIO MARES.
Collector of
Treasurer and
All taxea House and lot bounded N.
East
and southwest
of Nona-eas- t
San Miguel County, New Mexico.
by J. S. Esquioel, S. by an alley, E.
of south
and northeast
east
section 33, tp. 18, N. R. 12 by A. Lovejoy, W. by P. road. Taxes,
east, 157 acres; lots number 10 and
$6.08; penalty, 30 cts; publication,
11 and NW 14 of SE. 14 aectlon 27,
35 cts; total, $6.73.
tp 19, N. R. 12 east, 114 2 5 acres; HEIRS CP ANDRES MARTINEZ.
tne east half of NE
All taxea 45 vs. bounded N. by M.
and east
M, de Baca, S. by A. Duval. E. by
of SB
(Amounts over $25.)
section 27, tp. 19, N. R. 12
east, 160 acres. Taxes, f 105.39; penriver, W. by road; house and lot
To all taxpayers of San Miguel county,
alty, $8.26; publication, $1.05; total,
bounded N. by J. Garduño, S, by E.
New Mexico, who are delinquent for
Duran, E. by an alley, W. by a street.
174.70.
the first or second half or all taxes PRUDENCIO GONZALES.
Taxea, $7.3G; penalty, 36 cts; publiAll taxes Land bounded by G. Lo
of A. D. 1905.
cation, 70 cts; total, $8.42.
pez, s. by C. Herrera, E. by P. War MARIA RITA MARES DE ULIBARRI.
To the delinquent taxpayers In the
by, W. by road, 14 acres. Taxes,
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
following tax list whose taxes are
$7.32; peenalty, 36 cts; publication.
and south by J. B. Maes, E. by Perez
over the sum of $25, Greeting:
35 cts: total, 18.03.
street, and W. by J. Maes; house
You are hereby notified that I will EUSTINA MAR I INEZ DE GONZALES
bounded N. by A. Ulibarrl, S. by P.
All taxes Land section 17, tp 17 N.
Ulibarri y Mares, east and west by
on the
R. 12 East, 150 acres. Taxes, $8.95;
an alley. Taxes, $6.57; penalty, 32
29th Day of April, A. D. 1907,
publication, 70 cts; total, $7.59.
cts;
penalty, 45 cts; publication, 35 cts;
apply to the district court of the coun
JOSE LEON PADILLA.
total, $9.75.
ty of San Miguel in the Territory of JUAN MARTINEZ Y LUCERO.
All taxes 10 acres bounded N. by J.
Morales, S. by road, E. .by Mesa and
New Mexico, as provided by law, for
All taxes Part of N E.
section
29. tp. 17, N. R. 13 East 26 acres, VV. by C. rights; house bounded N. by
judgment against all of the parties
river, S. by J. Maes, E. by a ditch,
Taxes, $16.61; penalty, 83 cts; pub
named In the following delinquent
W. by J. Cavanaugh. Taxes, $12,19;
licatlon, 35 cts; total, $17.79.
tax list and against the land, real es ISIDRO MARTINEZ.
penalty, 60 cts; publication, 70 cts;
tate and personal property mentioned
total, $13.29.
All taxes Land section 29, tp. 17,
N. R. 12 East 150 acres. Taxes, $9.- - GEO. W. PRITCHARD.
and descrited therein, for the amount
penalty, 46 cts; publication, 35 AU taxes Lot and Improvements,
of said delinquent taxes, together with
lot to block H. Rice's Plat. Taxes,
; toal,
cts
10.06.
the costs, penalties and Interest due
$19.74; penalty, 98 cts; publication,
VENTURA PORTILLOS.
and unpaid thereon, and for an order
35 cts; total, $21.07.
All taxes Land bounded N. by M
to sell said property to satisfy such
Portillos, E by G. land, S by F. Or- - FRANCISCO A. ROBLEDO.
All taxes Lot 150 vs. bounded N. by
judgment, and within thirty days after
Uz and west by G. land. Taxes, $25.- J. Ribera south and east by G. river,
&i ; pealty $1.27; publication, 35 cts;
the rendition of such judgment against
and west by a railway; 100 vs. bd.
total,
$27.18.
the property described In said list and
N. by M. Aragón, S. by E. Romero, E.
TIBURCIO SENA.
by G. river, W. by Pacific street;
after having given notice by a handbill
All taxes 300 v. land bounded N. by
house and lot bounded N. by Alamo
posted at the east iront door of the
J.lde R. Reye(s, sputh, east and west
street, E . by a ditch, S. by D. R. Roby A. Sandoval. Taxes, $9.75 ; penalty,
building in which the district court
mero, W. by M. Ulibarrl. Taxes, $52.-349 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $10..
for said county of San Miguel is held,
penalty, $2.70; publication, $1.05
79.
at least ten days prior to the date of
$57.56.
total,
Precinct No. 4.
F. ROSENBERG.
the sale, I shall offer for saae at public
All taxea House and lots 7 and 8,
auction In front of add building, the TERESITA ATENCIO DE ROMERO.
All taxes House bounded N. by M.
block 80 Kihlberg's platt. Taxes,
real estate and personal property de
ditch, S. by J. Atencio, E. by Plaza,
$7.20; penalty, 36 cts; publication,
scribed in said list against which
W. J. M. Valdez: 200 v. bounded N.
40 cts; total, $7.96.
by S. Remero, S. by F. Ornelas, JJ. by MARTINA SANDOVAL.
judgment may be rendered, for the
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
ureek. Taxes, $6:91; penalty, 34 cts;
amount of taxes, penalties and costs
publication, 70 cts: total, $7.95.
by J. Maes, south and east by P.
due thereon.
This advertisement is RAFAEL BACA.
Maes, W. by Pacific street; lots
not published within the time pres
bounded N. by N. Escadremo, S. by
All taxes 400 v. boundod N
hv
Bcrlbed In chapter 22 of the Session
C. Garcia, B. by an alley, W. by C
creek, S. by L. Chavez, E. by E. Do
Garcia. Taxes, $6.57; penalty, 33
mínguez, w. by S. Sena; house and
Laws of 1S99, for the reason that It
cts; publication, 70 cts; total, $7.60.
lot bounded N. by creek, S. by P
has been Impossible to do the clerical
CIPRIANA SANCHES DE ROYBAL.
by
D.
Pacheco.
E.
W.
Pacheco.
R
hv
work and printing necessary In the
All taxea 150 vs. bounded N. by R.
Trujlllo. Taxes, $4.54; penalty, 22
preparation of this list within such
Vigil, S. by R. Montoya, E. by G
cts; puDiicatton, 70 cts; total, $5.46
road. W. by creek; house bounded
time there being only one assessment GUTIERRES AND BROTHER.
E. by an alley, N. by Creek avenue,
All taxes House and lot bounded N
roll available for such purpose.
S. by Alamo street, W. by R. Vigil.
by Plaza, south, east and west bv
EUGENIO ROMERO,
Taxes, $8.22; penalty, 41 cts; publiTaxes,
the
ditch.
penalty,
$7.40;
37
Treasurer anj
Collector of
cation, 70 cts; (Dtal,, $9.33.
cts; publication. 35 Cts; total, $8.12
San Miguel County, New Mexico.
LUCIANO VIGIL.
ALEJO MARTINEZ.
All taxes Lot 3, block 9, Johns'
All taxes A tract
of land not
platt. Taxes, $7.57; penalty, 37 cts;
bounded: land hounded N. bv .T. M
Precinct No. 1.
publication, 20 cts; total, $8.14.
Valdez, S. by J. D. Trujillo, E. by
FAUSTIN BACA.
river, W by hills, land bounded N by JOHN WALLACE.
All taxes House bounded N. by a
All taxes Lots 4 and 5, block 15
A. Gutierres, S. by river, E. by J
road, a by P. Baca, W by D. Lopez,
Kihlberg's platt. Taxes, $6.58; penDold, W. by J. Atencio. Taxes, $33.
S. by M. Mjontoya,
Taxes, $5.69;
alty, 32 cts; publication, 40 cts; to10; penalty, $1.32; publication, $1.05;
penalty, 27 cts; publication, 35 cts.
tal,
$7.30.
total,
$35.47.
$6.21.
total,
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
CAMILIA MONTOYA.
FRANCISCO DURAN.
All taxes Lots 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. block
All taxes House and lot bounded N
Second half taxes 400 vs. bounded
79, lots; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, block 157; lots
by N. J. Sandoval, S. by street, E. by
N. by S. Montoya, S. by Cr. Montoya,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, block 68; lots 1 and 2
E. by Mesa. W. bv rlvar. Taxes. 14..
house, w. by ditch. Taxes, $9.47;
67, Independence avenue. Taxblock
63;
penalty, 23 cts; publication, 35
penalty, 47 cts.; publication, 35 cts.;
es. $9 47; penalty, 47 cts; publication,
cts; total, S5.Z1.
total, $10.29.
$3.60; total, $13.44.
EPITACIO MGNTOYA.
JUAN GARCIA Y LOPEZ.
All taxes 800 v. bounded N. bv N
All taxes House bounded N. by T,
Precinct No. 6.
Montoya, E. by Mesa, W, by river. ANICETO C. ABEYTA.
Garcia, S. by E. Herrera, W. by
Taxes, $12.86; penalty, 64 cts; publi
creek, E by street. Taxes, $6.22;
All taxes House and lot bounded N
penalty, 31 cts; publication, 35 cts;
cation, 35 cts; total, $13.85.
by J, S. Lsqulbei, S. by T. Casaus, E.
total, $6.88.
VIDAL MONTOYA.
by G. Btreet, W. by Paciiic street,.
PABLO JARAMILLO.
All taxes 440 acres bounded N by C.
Taxea, $ü.60; penalty, $2.63; publiAll taxes 100 v bounded N. by D
Montoya, S. by C. Rights, E. by river cation, 35 cts; touii, $55.58.
Urioste, S. by river, E. by ditch. W
and west by river. Taxes, $23.85 auVKltO BACA.
by hill. Taxes, $3.33; penalty, 16 cts
penalty, $1.19; publication, $35 cts
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
publication, 35 cts; total, $3.84.
total, $25.39.
by S. street, W. by A. Padilla, S. A.
JULIO URTADO.
Laranaga, K. by C. Garcia Taxes,
5.
No.
Precinct
All taxes Land bounded N. A. Ta
$12.59; penalty, 62 cts; publication,
pía, S. J. Tapia. E. A. Tapia. W. mid JOSE IGNACIO ANALLA. '
35 cts; total, $13.56.
die ditch; house bounded N: D. TaAll taxes 60 v. bounded N. by I. FULGENCIO C. DE BACA.
pia, s. by road, E. by meslta, W. by
Salazar, S. by old river, E. by L.
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
L. Tapia. Taxes, $10.39; penalty, 51
and R. Salazar, W.by R.Salazar. Tax'
by street, S. by H. street, E. by C.
eta; publication, 70 cts; total, $11.60
es, $7.09; penalty, 35cts; publication,
Romero, and B. & M. Company, W.
UAI 1 iAUO VIGIL.
35cts; total, $7.79.
by an alluy. Taxes, $26.33; penalty,
Second half taxes 40 v bounded N JOSE Y. ARMIJO.
$1.31; pubiicatiou, 35 cts; total, $27.- by R. Vijll, S. by the same. E. by M
All taxes House and lot bounded N
99.
Ditch, W. by C. Baca. Taxes, $6.03;
by L. V, street, S. by lot No. 4. E. by JULIANITA V. CHAVEZ.
penalty, 30 cts; publication, 35 cts;
C. street, W. by alley No. 3. Taxes,
All taxea House and lot bounded
total, $6.68.
$8.21; penalty, 41 cts; publication,
N. by J. Lucero, S. by A. Abeytie, E.
Precinct No. 2.
35 cts; total, $8.97.
by E. Romero, W. by Pacific street.
LUCIANITA BACA DB MARTINEZ.
n STEFAN A ARAGON.
Taxes, $21.04; penalty, $1.05; publiSecond half taxes House and lot
cation, 35 cts; total, $22.44.
Al taxes 90 v bounded N. by Pecos
bounded N. by A. U. de Aragón, 8 PRIMITIVO ESCUDERO;
river, S. by Mesa, E. by P. Quintana,
by B. street, E. by Pacific street, W.
AU taxes
W. by V. Baca; 100 v bounded N. by
House and lot bounded N.
by O. Larrazolo, S. by B. Garcia, E.
by alley No. 4; house acd lot boundPeqos river, S. by Mesa, E. by J. Y.
by Raynolds and W. by street. Taxes,
ed N. by M. Medina, S. by S. street,
Boros, w. by P. Quintana:
70
E. by Pacific street, W.by alley No.
$10.52; penalty, 62 cts; publication,
bounded N. by Pecos river, 8. by Me
Taxes, $15.27; penalty, 76 cts;
4.
45 cts; total, $11.39.
sa, B. by A. Saiz, w. by R. Tenorio
publication, 70 cts; total, $16.73.
JOHN FERGUSON.
Taxes, $2132; penalty, $1,06; publiEEBASTIANA B SNAVIDES.
All taxes Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11,
cation, $1.05; total, $23.43.
All taxes House and lot bounded
block 160; lota 6, 7, 8, 9, block 161,
I'ABLO GALIZ AND WIFE.
N. by U Sedlllos, g. by M. Aragón
lots , 7, 1, 9 block 311; lota II and
AU axes 7 r bounded by jr. Taro, B.
n
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NO. 6

22, Mock 121; lot 15. 16, 17 and IS,
by Blue Cannon. aat and wet by T.
alty. $13 81; publication $1.40; toblock 190 all in Klhlbrks plait.
Jone. Taxes. $28.62; penalty. $1.43 tal, $291.60.
Taxes, $12.46; penalty, b2 cU; pubpublication, 70 cts; total, $30.75.
ALL L.N WESLEY.
lication. $3.80; total, $16 88.
RAKAEL GALLEGOS.
PEDRO GRIEGO.
1 J of North aaat
All laxes
Ail laxes Land bounded N. by railSecond balf taxes 100 vs. bounded
way. 8. by Cordova and Hay w ard, E.
quarter, action 28, tp. 17, N. It 16
N. G. Martinet. S. J. Y. Apodaca.
by Cordova. W. by P. laud. Taxea,
east, west half of northwest quarter,
E. I y a road. W. by Mesa,; 100 v a
$1.00; penalty, 15 cts; publication.
pa16 eaat
auction 27, tp. 17, N.
bounded N. by F. Leduc, S. by P.
cts; total, $3.60.
dilla, east and west by road; house
quarter of southeast
Southwest
tí. F. OKaYTHE.
and lot bouuded N. R Alderete, S. by
Sectlou 21. tp. 17, N. R. 16 aaat
All taxe
Pvraonal property con
S. Rodriguez, east and west by a
10 bead of cattle. Taxea,
kitting
ol
Souttiwetwt quarter of Southweat
street. Taxes, $4 15; penalty, 20 cU;
13. la, peuaity, bfc cU; publication,
quarter aectlon 22, tp. 17, N. R. 16
publication. $1.05; total, $5.40.
4 cu; total, $14.16.
A. B. GRIFFITH.
eaat; 240 acres. Tax'Jt $25.24; penAll taxes Personal property con- UiDOKO V. GALLcAiOS.
alty, $1.26; publication 35 eta; total,
Al uaxea Laud uounued N. by J. A.
sisting of 40 head of cattle. Taxes,
$26.86.
Ma,
N.
by
C.
xieruat,
de
Baca
lfcnacia
$36.9; peualty, $1.85; publication,
E. by a road and aouiu uy Cotiou
Precinct No. 8,
35 cts; total, $39.18.
lice, laxes, $22.04; penally, $1.10;
JOSE GABRltL GONZALES.
CRKSENC1A GARCIA DB SENA.
puoucaiaju, 3a cu; total, $3.49.
All taxes Houso anj lot bounded
Al taxea yuarter ot an acre boundX. by Aeuiecia. S. uy A. Madrid, K. ILWULDE GALLEGOS DE
uALLMiOd.
ed N. by M. Pino, S. by F. Martinez,
by C. Biancuatd and W. by 1. MartiAU Uais 3 aerea bounded, N. by A
nez, 'laxes,
U. by rner, W. by ditch; halt an
penally, 52 cU.
u. üal.eóos, b. by Saeno river, E. acre
pu.ilicaiion, 3a cts; total, $11.39.
bouuded N. by ditch 8. by
by
o.
W.
by
a.
Caiiegus,
P. jone;
PA LUNA T. Kl LUL.RU.
E. by J. Sena, W. by F. Ortlt.
river,
xjU
acre uouuUttd Nortu aud Soutu
Ail taxes Houe and lot 12 block X,
Ualn-fcoa- ,
uy
U.
A.
$3. 75; penalty, 18 eta; publiTaxea,
ty
S.
ot
belts
biiUbo Btreet. Taxes, $26.30; pen-akquietos, W. by J. Ma. G. de Marti-nocation, 70 cU; total, $4.63.
$131; publication, 20 eta; total,
laxes, $4.2i; peuaity, 36 cu;
$27.81
AtUl.NO GONZALES.
puDltcatiou, 70 cU. total, $8.27.
O. A. LARRAkOLO.
All taxes 80 aerea bounded 8.
AuBiNO
U.
GALLEOOS.
AU taxes House and lot bounded N.
by N. Armlo, N. by C Lujan, E. by
a vs. bouudod N. by
Ail taxes
E. Várela, K.
by J. Fatners, S. by
inns, s. uy Milla, E. by aia. lgnacla
by Paciiic street, VV. by street. Tax
A. Armijo, and west by park. Taxea
U. u naca, W. uy l laciu itaucu
es, $68.12; peuaily, $3 40; publication.
$4.44; penalty, 22 eta; publication,
Company ; 42 vs. bounded iN. by red
ü j cu; total,, $71.87.
35
cts; total, $5.01.
by
Sapello river, E. by J. Al.
lilils, d.
11LURS OF LOREMZO LOPEZ.
uaiieaos ana wet by A. U. de Monto- JOSEFA GONZALES DE VARELA.
All taxes 50 vs. bounded N. by V.
ya; 2u0 acres bounded, N. by S. road,
L. Romero, S. by Ji. Romero, K, by
All taxea 100 yda bounded N. by
S. oy Ma. 1. U. de Baca, W. by J. Ma.
railway, and W. by P. land;hou
M. de Roy bal, S. by George, W.
F.
U
üe
Martinet laxes, $3.U8; peuaud lot Itounded N. byM. street, S. by
by road and east by river. Taxes,
alty, $2.65; publication, $i.u5; total,
E. 11. Saiazar, E- - by E. Romero ana
$6.78.
$7.47; penalty, 37 cts; publication,
W. by ii. C. Alousiiuer. Taxes, $31.-5penally, $1.55; publication, 70 LUAN R GARCIA.
35 cts; total, $3.19.
AU taxea loo va. bounded N. by
cts; total, $33.81.
bECAIUO
LUJAN.
Hill, B. by river, E, by A. Seua, W.
PABLO A. LOPEZ.
80 aerea bounded N. by
taxeB
All
by
William
Frank.
Taxes, $s.65;
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
penally, 42 eta; publication, 36 cU;
by 1'. Dezmarais, S. by M. street, E.
P. land. S. by A. Gonzales, E. by P.
total, $9.32.
by J. M. Hernandez, W. by J. Rivera.
land, W. by park. Taxea, $6.64;
Taxes, $17.27; penalty, 86 cts; pub li ARIA 1UNACIA GALLEGOS DE
peualty,
32 cts; publication,, 35 eta;
BACA,
lication. 35 cts; total, $18.48.
$7.21.
total,
CRUZ LUCERO.
Alt laxes 100 aerea bounded North
Ail taxes House and lot bounded N.
aud souib by hills, W. by J. 8.
BASILIO MAES.
by Creek, S. by street, E. by J. AnH. by J. M. Gontaies d MonAll taxes 3u0 vss. bounded N. by
gel, W. by N. Urioste. Taxes, $6.67;
toya, io acres bounueU N. aud East P. Maes,
S. by M. Roy bal, eaat and
penalty, 32 eta; publication, 35 cts;
by river, S by ditco, W by A. G. Gal- by hills. Taxes, $27.14; pen
west
total, $7.24.
legos; Improvement
Saudljuela
la
BONIFACIO LUCERO.
alty, $1.35; publication, 35 cts; to
üranl. Taxes, $45.65; penalty, $2.-2AU taxes House and lot bounded
publication, $1.05; dotal, $48.98.
$28.84.
tal.
W. by C. Blanchard, S. by T. Labaule JOSE GONZALES Y BACA.
PEDRO MAES.
E. by Pacific street and W. by F.
All taxes 285 va. bounded N. by
AU taxes Part of aectlon 8, tp. 16,
Escudero. Taxes, $8.16; penalty, 40
river, S. by foot ot hill, E. by M.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $8.91.
N, R. 110 acres Taxea, $7.16; pen
Jimenez, W. by Lucero'a.
Taxes,
SABINO LUJAN.
$13.17; penalty, 05 eta; publication,
alty,
35 cts; publication, 36 eta; to
All taxes House and lot bounded
3s cts; total, $14.17.
tal, $7.85.
N. by National street, S. J. M. Hernandez, E. .by F. Coleman and W.by A. WM. KRONIG.
All taxes All ot laud ot WUliam PABLO MARTINEZ.
A. Senecal.
Taxes, $21.04; penalty,
All taxes 267 va. bounded N. by B.
Kronlg In tícolly Grant as patent
$1.05; publication, 35 cts; total, $22.-4number of acres not known. 222 Martinez, S. by F. Martinez, E. by
acres. Kronlg'a circle pasture land,
Pecos river, W. by ditch. Taxea,
FERMIN MALDONADO
8150 acres. Taxes, $276.68; penalty,
All taxes House and lot bounded
$26.56; penalty, $1.32; publication,
$13.82; publication.
70
cts; total,
north and south by an auey, E. by x
35 cts; total, $28.23.
$291.10.
Maldonado, W. by F. Baca y Garcia.
JUAN MARTINEZ Y ESPINOSA.
Taxes, $6.05; penalty, 30 eta; publi- 1'luDRO MONDRAGON.
taxea
va.
100
All taxea 137 yds. bounded N. by
All
North
bounded
and
35
cation,
cts; total, $6.70.
South by Mesa, E. by J. Wallace. W
L. J. MEYERS. .
F. Martinez, S. and E. by A. Sando
by M. Sena.. Taxea, $9.25; peualty,
AU taxea
Lota 3, 4, S. block 69,
val, W. by river. Taxea, $21.37, pen
46 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $10- Jones' platt. Taxes, $4.95; penalty,

Eat

It

íi

i

i0.i;

t.

it

Gon-xate-

--

4

25

cts; publication,

60

cts; total,

alty, $1.06; publication,

us.

A. MCGE. .

$5.80.

eta; to

a

tal,

$7.71.

ASCENCION VUIL.
All taxea 300 va bounded N. by A,
VUtll, 8. by J Valencia, E. by ditch
and west by river. Taxea, $18.20;
penalty. 81 eta; publication, 85 eta;

total,

$17.36.

TORIBIO VUIL,
All taxea Land section 8, tp. 18 N.
It 13 east, 160 acres; house bound-a- d
N. by P. Arcuuleia, 8. by Al. Lopez, E. by ditch, W. by road. Taxea,
$21.66; peualty, $1.08; publication,
70 eta: total. 12H 4.
JOAQUIN VlJiL.
Al taxea 41 va. bounded N. by V.
Royual, S. by P. Maea, E. by L. Rivera, W. by G. land; 30 vs. bounded
N. by V. Hoy bal, 8. by P. Maes, E.
by G. land and W. by P. Maes. Tax-a- ,

penalty,

$6.09;

30

cU;

rt

publica-

tion. 70 eta; total, $7.09.
ObE F. VIGIL.
All taxea Land bounded N. b.y R.
Uoybal, S. by T. Roybal, E. by river,
W. by ditcn; house bounded N. by
T. Roybal, 8. by A. Qulntaua, E. by
ditch, W. by A. Quintana.
Taxea,
$5.87; penalty, 29 cts; publication,
70 cu; total, $6.86.

Precinct
V ALERIO

No. 9.

BACA.

All uxea 13 aerea bounded N. by
F. Baca, S. by S.. Baca E. by road
and W by river; aerea uouuued N
by d. G. da Baca, a. by M. Baca, B.
by bill. W by road; 11
aerea bd.
N. by F. A,. M., S. by F. Laca E. by
a road, W by river; 7
aerea bd.
N. by A. Baca, S. by M. Baca, E. by
river, W. by railway; 7 aerea bounded N. by J. A. Baca, Jr., 8. by road,
E. by river, W. by railway; 3
acres bouuded N. by Mra. F. A. M,
8. by F. Baca, E. by railway and W.
,jy 11. 8. road; 7 i-- aerea bounded N.
by J. A. Baca Jr., 8. by M. Baca, E.
by raUway, W by II. 8. road; 9
aerea bounded N by Mra. F. A. M. S.
by heira of F. A. M., E. by rlvar and
by IL 8. road; one reaidenca
house not bounded; one old huae In
upper town not bounded. Taxea, $51.-6penalty, $2.68; publication, $3.50;
1-- 2

1--2

1-- 3

2

1-- 2

y.

total,

$57.69.

BESSIE CAVANAUGH.
All taxes loo aerea bounded N. by
unknown, 8. by It Davidson, E. by
railway, w. by M. Bruce. Taxea,
$5.82; penalty, 29 eta; publication,
35

cis: total.

86.56.

HUGH CHAPELL.
AU Uxea 100 yds. bounded N. by
D. Jones, 8. by Olson, E. by Mora
road and W. by Olson. Taxea, $10.-Cpenalty, 63 cts; publication 35

eta; total,

$11.64.

Richard Davidson.

Ail taxea 369 acres bounded, W. by
Mora road, N. by Rev. Bruan, E. by
railway, S. by P. Roth and L Coch-raTaxes, $55.87; penalty, $2.79;
puullcation, Hit cu; totai, i9.01.
Ai ALL GALLEGOS.
Ail uxea obo actea bounded, W. by
D. luimero, tí. oy road, iii. by Arroyo Cataiiua and West by top of
Crestón, 'laxes, $3.7o; penalty, 18
cu; publication 3o cts; total, 14.23.
PATRICIO GONZALES.
AU Uxes 160 acres bounded N by
railway, 8. by Hayward. E. by N.
T. Cordova and W by U rigau.
Taxes, $9.26; peualty, 46 cu; puoll-catio-

tal, $22.78.
'EDRO RIVERA MINOR.
All taxes 200 vs. bounded N. by P.
Rivera Minor, 8. by F. Armijo, East
and West by G. land; land bounded
N. by river, S. by Cuchilla, E. by E.
Baca, W. by P. Rivera Minor; 30
acres land In homestead of Lorenzo
Rivera. Taxes, $13.35; penalty, 66
cts; publication. $1.05; total, $15.06
IOSE RIVERA.
All taxas 85 yda bounded N. by
ns cu; totai, $10.06.
valley ranch, 8. by livei, B5. by D.
UAV1Ü S. JONES.
Várela, W. by A. Uoybal; house bd
o acrca bounded N. by
Ail taxea
by Valley ranch, S. by ditch, B. by
H. 8. road, 8. by D. Jonea Jr., E. by
8. Várela. W. br M. Roybal. Taxes,
toora road, W. by ditch. Taxes, $21.
82; penalty, $i.u9; publication, 85
$17 83; penalty, 89 eta; publication,
cts; total, $23.26.
70 eta; total, $19.42.
1ÜCARDO LUJAN.
3WRIEL ROYBAL.
All uxes 400 vs. bounded N. by C.
Alt Uxea Land section 9, tp. N. R
Martinez, 8. by 11. Ottavez, E. H. 8.
road, W. by Crestón, Taxes, $13.-613 East. 160 acres.
Taxes, $5.47;
penalty, 68 cU; publication, 35
penalty, 27 cts; publication, 36 cts;
eta; total, $14.68.
total, $6.09.
F. A. MANZANARES, Jit
TANACIQ ROYBAL.
g
All taxea PeraouaJ property
Al taxes Land section 22, tp. 16, N
of 1800 head ot sneep. Tax-a$116.10; penalty, $5.80; pubUcay
R. 12 East, 87 acres; land In Pecos
35 cU; total, $122.26.
Grant not bounded, 8 acres. Taxes, F. tlon,
A. MANZANARES, JR.
$23.13; penalty, $1.15; publication,
Al taxes 100 aerea bounded N. by
70 cts; total, $24.98.
heirs of J. A. Baca, 8. by It 8. de
Otero and F. A. Manzanares, Jr.,
JULIAN ROYBAL.
IS. by Mora road, W. by R. ditcn;
All taxse 28 va. bounded N. by
32 acres bounded N, by F. A, M. Jr.,
Valley Ranch, S. by Pecos river, E,
8 by heirs of F. A. M., E. by Mora
by road, W. by A. Roybal; 84 va.
road and W. by 8th street; 13 u
aerea bounded N. by P. Roth, 8. by
bounded N. by Valley ranch, 8. by
Mra. A. B. de Manzanares, E. by A.
Pecos river, E. by A. Roybal, W. by
Baca, W. by ttt street; 72 aerea bd.
L. Maldonado; 125 vs. bounded N
N. by Tafolla, 8. by J. A. Baca, JE. by
by A. Rivera, S. by Beja, B. by P
road W. by river; 8 acres bounded
Rivera, W. by II. Sena. Taxea, $17
N. by heirs of A. Baca, 8. by F.
Baca, E. by It ditch, and W. by
71;
penalty, 88 cts; publication,
river; 8 acres bounded N. by J. A.
$1.05; total, $19.64.
Baca, 8. by J. M. Martinet, E. by
UAN ANTONIO SANDOVAL.
road and W by river. Taxes, $46..
All taxea Land bounded N. by V.
03; penalty, $2.30; publication $2.10
total, $50.43.
Sandoval, 8. by A. Roybal, E. by
river, W. by Serro. Taxes, $22.91; HEIRS OF F. A. MANZANARES.
All Uxes 25 acres bounded E. by
penalty, $114; publication, 35 cts;
river, W. by Crestón, N. by J. A.
total, $24.40.
Baca, 8, by ABylum; 27 acres bound-e- d
OCTAVIANO SEGURA.
N. by Mra. J. Otero and F. A. M.,
Jr., 8. by heirs of A Baca, E. by
All taxes 2 acres bounded N. by M
Mora road, W. by ditch. Taxes,
Vijll, 8. by ame, E. by P. land, W.
$5.96; penalty, 29 cts; publication,
by river. Taxes, $7.72; penalty, 88
70 cts; total, $6.95.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $8.46 MRS. ANTONIA B. DB MANZANARES.
HEIRS OF ABRAN VALANCIA.
All taxes 62 aerea bounded N. by
All taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
J. A. Baca and F. Olncy, 8. by M. A.
C. Várela, S. by G. Montano, east
Baca, B by Mora road, W. by old
and west by P. land. Taxes, $9.66;
road; 30 acres bounded N by F. A.
penalty, 48 eta; publication, 85 cts;
M. Jr., 8. by R. Baca, E. by east
boundary of Las Vegas grant, W.
total, $10.49.
by 8th street Taxes, $109.63; pen-altALONSO VALENCIA .
$5.47; publication, 70 ctsr toAll taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
tal. $115.70.
D. Roybal, 8. by J. Rivera, B. L,
MRS. ANTONIA B. DB MANZANARES.
school land, W. by T. Vigil. Taxoa,
All Uxes 10 acres bounded N. by
$8.14; penalty, 40 cts; publication
F. A. M., E. by a ro
W, by rtvei
35 cts; total. $8.89.
8. by V. Baca; 7 crea bounded N.
PABLO VARELA.
by R. Baca, S by river,
by same, W
All taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
by ditch; 8 acres bounded N. by
J. Lujan, 8. by H. Valencia, east and
A Bsc Jr., a by V. Baca. K. J
by
west by P. land. Taxes, $3.36; pen
river
and west by road; S acres bd.
alty, 16 cts; publication, 35 cts; to
by
N.
F. Baca, S. by J. A. Baca
tal, fs.87.
E. by hill and W. by old road- -Jr..7
EPIFANIO VIGIL
acres bounded N. by m. Baca, S. by
All taxes Land bounded N. by M
A. Baca, E. by railway. W.
.
Vigil, S. by river, EL. by ditch. W.
road; 3
acres bounded N. by M
by rlvar; 28 acres land not bounded.
Baca, 8. by V. Baca, , by railway!
a.

MOULTON.
All taxes 320 acreB bounded N. by
All taxes
J. M. Thornhill, a by J. Konnanam, E
House and lot 7, block
uy roaa. w. by j. H. weld. Taxea,
77,
Kilberg's platt Taxes, $3.21;
penalty, $16; publication, 20 cts; to$14.80; penally, 74 eta; publication,
tal, $3.57.
35 cts; total, $16.89.
SUSANO ORTIZ.
PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
All taxea Land formerly owned by
by an alley, S. by B. Romero, E. by la. Harrold recorded in book 29, page
F. Lopez, W. by Pacific street. Tax360, also book number 30, pages 199,
es, $19.04; penalty, 95 cts; publica2ib vs. .by ceder of T. Jonea; 100 vs.
tion, 35 cts; total, $20 34.
bounded N. by top of hill, S. by
VIRGINIA B. DE PETTINI.
Kicer, E. by J. A. Montoya, W. by M
All taxes House and land bounded
Garcia; 200 yarda bounded N. by
N. by B. & M. C. E. by G. river, S.
top of hill, S. by river,' E. by A.
by J. Fathers, W. by street; land InGallegos;
by
W.
E.
Galle
side of Antonio stone fence. Taxes,
gos;
150
yards bounded N. by
$48.72; penalty, 2.43; publication, 70
top of hill, tí. by river, E. by E.
cts; total, $5185.
E. by F. Gallegos, W. by E. Gallegos;
RITA L. DE RIVERA.
60 vs. bounded N. by P. laud, 8. by
All taxes House and lot bounded N. river, east and west by Harrold; land
by F. Ortiz, S. by Pacific street, E.
bounded N. by P. land, S. by I. G. de
by D. Perez, W. by G. street. Taxes,
Gallegos, E. by A. Gallegos; 100 va.
$15.78; penalty, 78 cts; publication,
bounded N. by mesa, eaat and south
35 cts; total, $16.91,
by river, W. by T. Jonea and A. G.
CHAS S. ROGERS.
Gallegos; 100 va. bounded E. by
All taxes Personal property conProperty of th First National Bank,
sisting of blacksmith tools and stock.
W. by Watrous road, N. by II. MonTaxes, $12.66; penalty, 63 cts; pubtoya, S. by Blue Cannon; land relication, 35 cts; total, $13.64.
CUADALUP5 M. DE ROYBAL.
corded In Book 63, page 155; land
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
recorded in book 63, paga 162; land
by F. Lopez, S. by J. S. Esqulbel, E.
vs. bounded N. by river, 8. .by Blue
by R. Esqulbel, W. by Pacific street.
Canon, E. by G. Chavez, W. by J.
Taxes, $22.31; penalty, $1.11; pubM. Naranjo;
100 vs. bounded by
lication, 35 cts; total, $23.77.
MARY RUTENBECK.
red hill, eeaBt and south by William
All taxes Lota 4, 6, 6, block 76. New
Frank, W. by J. L. de Lujan; 85 vs.
Mexico avenue. Taxes, $26.30; penrecored In book 53, page 154; 100 vs
alty, $1,31; publication, 60 cts; total,
bounded N. by Sapello river, 8. by
$28.21.
'AULITA SANCHEZ DB BACA.
Blue Cannon, W, by B. Sanchez,
AU taxea
House and lot bounded N.
E. by J. M, Naranjo; land purchased
by P. Sena, S. by F. Lucero, E. by F.
from Rafael Gallegos and I. M. de
na.tr,
Maldonado. . Taxes, $14.63;
Galegos; 600 yds bounded N. by
73 cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
$15.71.
river, 8. by P. land, east and west
A. A. SENECAL,
by M. Harrold, recorded In Book 65,
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
page 66; ,100 yds bounded N. by
by National street, S. by F. DesSapeello river, S. by Crestón, E. by
B.
by
muráis, E. by S. Lujan, W.
P. Ollvaa, W. by IL Coke, recordM. Company. Taxes, $28.30; penalty,
$1.31; publication, 35 cts; total, $27..
ed in book 63, page 279; 100 yds
96.
bounded N. by 8apello river, S. by
IRA SMITH.
ot hill, west and east by P. R.
top
6,
block 77,
All taxes Lots 4 and
Co., recorded in book 63, paga 279;
Kilberg's platt. Taxes, $6.56; pen-alt32 cts; publication, 20 cts; to160 vs. bounded N. by J. D. Martital, $7.08.
net, E by rier, 8 by J and J S RayTHE PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
nolds,
W. by railway, recorded In
All taxes Lot 1, block N., KUberg'a
book 67, page 36; "225 yds. bounded
and Rice's platt. Taxes, $3.32; pen
alty, 16 cts; publication, 20 ct; toN. by railway, 8. by Hill, E. by
tal, $3.68.
G. de Baca, W. by 8. Aragón,
Maria
M. THORP.
In book 64, page 234; 200
recorded
All taxes Lot 2, block L, F. Rlce"a
yda bounJed N. by hills, S. by river,
platt. Taxes, $16.46; penalty, 82 eta;
publication, 20 cts; total, $17.48.
E. by Maria G, de Baca, W. by 8.
Aragón; 112 yds. boundeed N. by
Precinct No. 7.
'
hills, 8. by river, B. by R. Garcia,
JUAN M. C. DE BACA.
W. by R. Abeytla; 50 yds. bounded
All taxes 100 vs. bounded N. by
river, S. by C, rights, E. by F. C. do
N. by Red Hills, S. by- river, E. by
Baca and W. by N. C. de Baca. TaxHand
and W. by ame; 100 yds
es, $9.25; penalty, 46 cts; publication
N. by Red Hills, B. by
bounded
35 cts; total, $10.06.
river, east and west by P. R, ComANNA MARIA O. BACA.
All taxes 100 vs. bounded N. by
pany. Taxes, $1616.08; penalty, $80.-80- ;
Sapello river, S. by Blue Canon, E.
publication, $9.10; total, $1705.- and W. by William Frank. Taxej,
$4.63; penalty, 23 eta; publication,
35 cts; total, $5.21,
JNO. II. TEITLEBAUM.
SANTIAGO CRESP1N.
All Taxees Collu's ranch 960 acres,
AU taxes 66 yards bounded N. by
Carper's land 1193 aerea; Home
Sapello river, S. .by C. rights. E. by
640 acres, and land not bd.
ranch
1J6
public
by
road;
W.
J.. G Inés,
crea. Taxea, $276.89; pen
va. bounded N. by Sapallo rlvr, 8. 1981
C. Q.

t

-

1-- 8

35

1

Taxea. $5.40; pamalty, 87 eta; publication. 70 eta; total, $6J7.
PABLO VIGIL.
All taxes 3 yarda bounded N. by
A. Prada,
by creek, east and west
by ditch; 16 va. formerly of Octavia no Segura.
Taxes, $6.68; penalty, 33 cu; publication, 70 CU; to-

5;

con-slatin-

s,

67-i--

v
!

i

y,

i

1-- 8

Sr.,

ü. L. Jram:io. S. by J. P- - Mares.
road. 8. by rlrer. E. by church TEODOCIO GARCIA.
non. 8. by river. E. and W. by P.
by New Aiexko aveuue and W.
E.
N.
bounded
acres
160
by
Maes;
Rinboundej
A.
$;;.9.
and west by road. Taxes, $27.00,
X.
All laics 160
de
ty
j. P. Mar. Taxes. $.2; penby
E.
by
railway.
by
JXO.
S.
t
penalty, $135; publication. 70 cti;
y up of hill. 3. ty Serrlto.
E
NELSON. JR.
river and west
cón. 8 by J. F. Madrid, E. by Me
11 cts; puulication, 35 cu; ta
alty.
All iiim-- "h
Taiet. IS 03; penalty, 40 cts; pubii
Ojito, and W. by a road: 160 acres
and W. by Srja. Taxes. $10.01;
b'f of northwest total. $2$5.
UXil, $2.74.
qtmrtcr and suutbtwst quarter of
cat ton. $2 45; total, $10.&$.
boundej X. by Canada Seca. 8. by
Precinct No. 15.
penalty, (3 cts; publication. 35 cts;
1. HICKS.
CANDIDO
northwest quarter and auuO)wat ALBINA L. CHAVEZ.
Chapulín. East and West by the GOKLON
total, $11.4.
All uf block 44. Porter
All
taxes
quarter of Northeast quarter, seo-tloBecond half taxes T7 11 acres bd.
$1.37;
R47;
penalty;
DEGARDUXO.
$27
ANNA
MA.
road. Taxes.
All taxes 200 vs. bounded. N. by
addition. Taxes, $5.26;
Mills
X. by G. Tafuila, S. by A. 8. Cooke,
and
14
K.
180
tp.
16. X.
east
publication. $1.05; total,. $298.
All taxes Half Interest In section
II.
bills. 8. by river, E. by E. Sanchez.
penalty, 26 cts; publication, 35 CU
K by C. lift 14. W by bills. Tuii,
acres; 10 yd at Canada Je la Vega.
12. tp. 13 N. R. 22 east, fcO acres. VIDALA DE MONTANO.
W. by R. Chavez. Taxes. $4 60; pentotal, $5 .87.
$46o; penalty. 13 cts; publication,
Taxes. $21.5; penalty. 11.07; publiTaxes, $4 63; penalty, 23 cts; pubSecond half taxes 170 yds bounded
alty. 43 cts; publication, 35 cts; toHOLLINWACER.
IMOGENS
35 rts; total, f 3.18,
A.
Maes,
by
by
P.
E.
cation. TU ts; total. 123.35.
$5.21.
de
W.
35
lication.
river.
its; toul.
tal. $9.38.
All taxes All of block 44. Porter
JANET ROSS.
PADILLA.
S. by G. Gonzales and W. by a road,
IGNACIO GONZALES.
GARCIA.
ANTONIO
acr-- i bounded N. by A.
and Mills additiou; lot 15, block 45,
All taxes
All Ule
Land bounded N. by a
Second balf taxes 160 acres boundland bounded X. by Puerteclto, 8. by
All taxes 18 12 aerea bounded N.
by name, E.. by river
Porter and Mills addition. Taxes,
J. brown,
Gonzaroad. 8. by M. Martines, E. by
by
Monte
Canonclto,
F.
W.
J.
ed,
by
E.
8.
by
Alto
N.
and
Sanchez.
by Mesa, 8. by river, E. by M. San$11.83; penalty, 69 cts; publication,
V. by Las
nl W. by M. diten; 300 vs. bound
M.
road. W. by Canon. Taxes, $162;
UoUa
$5.55;
by
les,
and
Gallegos.
Taxes,
J.
by
E.
La
doval, W. by Angostura; 9 11 vs.
5 cts; total, $12.97.
ed X. by Miss s. 1). Davis, 3. by
penalty, 23 cts; publication, 36 cti;
P.
by
N.
70
penalty.
bounded
$27
cts;
acres
publication,
40
Jarifas;
cts;
bounded N. by river, 8. by Mesa, E
road, W. by Porter .tnJ Mills addl
LAS VEGAS AND IL S. ELECTRIC
total, f a.20.
by P. land. 8. by 8.
W.
$6 62.
land
total.
and
V.
by
by
C.
F.
Garcia.
E'iclnlas.
RAILWAY LIGHT AND
tion, 11 by H. S. road. W. by Cres - UUAN 8. QUINTANA,
GonzaJe, E. by P land Taxes, PEDRO QUINTANA.
Taxes. $5 59; penalty, 27 cts; pubton. Taxes, $5.55; penalty, 27 cts; I All taxes Southeast quarter Of sec- POWER COMPAXY.
38 cts; publication
100 vs bounded X. bv P.
$7.75;
All
penalty,
taxes
lication. 80 cts; total. $6 56.
AJI taxes
Personal property conpublication, 70 cts; total, 16.62.
tlon 34. tp. 12 N. It. 13 eattt, 160 acres.
70 cts; total. $8 83.
by C. Aragón, E. by a road.
8.
Maes.
sisting
of
Elect..: Railway apTaxes, $9 25; penalty, 46 cts; pub FA VI AN GARCIA.
C. W. SUMMERUNE.
oy
w.
vs.
by
botin.ied
serrlto; 66
MOXDRAUON.
18 12 acres bounded N. PEDRO
All taxes
pliances. Taxes, $44.72. penalty, $2.-2lication, 35 cts; total, $10.06.
Second balf taxes Land bounded N.
J. J. Quintana. 8 by Vado. E by P.
All
160 acres bounded N. and
taxes
by Mesa. 8. by river, E. by M. Sanpublication, 35 cts; total, $47.30.
by E. P. Chapman, S. by J. A. Wil- LORENZO ROYBAU
Maes and W. by Serrlto; 100 vs. bd.
8. by Mesa, E.by F. de la O.. W. by
doval, W. by Angostura; land bd.
LIBUIE LONG.
MRS.
All taxes 200 yds. bounded N. by
N.
liams, E. by fcüi street, W. by river;
by
Jimenez,
south,
F.
east
and
Cannon. Taxes, $4.32; penalty. 21
N. by river. 8. by Mesa. E. by F.
G. Felix. 8. by Crespln, E. by F
Second half taxes House and lot
land bounded E. by Mb. street, N.
west by a road; 66 vs. bounded N.
cts;
publication,
88
total,
35cts;
$4.
Enslulas, W. by C. Garcia. Taxes,
bounded X. by X. Martiuez, S. by
by above land. S. by road. W. bv
Gonxab'S. W. by F. Martinet. Taxes,
by J. de Dios Maes, E. by Bordo, E.
$5.69; penalty, 27 cts; publication, PEDRO ARAGON.
Taos street, E. by New Mexico ave28 feel. Taxes, $S48; penalty, 17 $4.14; penalty. 20 cts; publication
by P. Quintana and W. by a road.
160 acres bounded N. S
All
taxes
70cts; total, $6.56.
;
nue, W. by P. Romero. Taxes,
cts; publication, 70 tU; total, $3.35. 35 cts; total. $4 69.
Taxes, $10.43 penalty. 62 cts; puband W. by Mesa, E. by F. Ortega.
35
16
publication,
GREGORIO
GARCIA.
penally,
MRS.
cts;
SUSAN
SHEFFIELD.
lication,
$1.40;
$12.38.
total.
Taxes,
MIGUEL SAM OR A.
$19 87; penalty. 99 cts; pub
cts; total, $3.80.
All taxes
All taxes 13 12 acres bounded N.
Northwest quarter of
JUAN JOSE QUINTANA Y VIJIL.
Ail taxe
lication, 35 cts; total, $21.21.
60 vs. bounded N by
Sanby
by
Mesa,
by
N.
river,
8.
E.
Southeast
q.mter
and southwest
All taxes 66 vs. bounded N. by C. FRANCISCO A. LOPEZ.
G. Saavedra, B. by P. Saniora, E. by
FRANCISCO E. ROBLEDO.
All taxes House and lot bounded
quarter f northeast quarter and doval, W. by Angostura; land bounded
Atenclo, S. by D. Maes, East and
E. W. Long, W. by 1. A Rodriguez;
All taxes 100 acres bounded N. by
E. by a ditch, W. by F. B. Sandoval,
N. by river, 8. by Mesa, E. by F.
quarter of northwest
southeast
West by P. land: house and lot bd.
90 bounded. N. by P. Samoru, 8. by
G. Gomez, 8. by C. Ilfeld, E by 8eja
V. by C. Garcia.
S. by G. street. N by F. B. SandoTaxes,
qnaitcr mid northeast quarter of
N. by 6 vs. and S. by same. E. by
P. A. M., E. by Dr. Olney, W by
and V. by Puerteclto.
Taxes, $4
29 cts; publication,
$.V87; penalty,
val. Taxes, $22.75; penalty, $1.13;
vs. and W. by P. Quintana Taxes,
southwest quarter, section 3, tp. 16,
63; pealty, 23 cts; publication, 35
Mora road. Taxes, 13.23; peualty,
publication, 35 cts; total, $24.23.
N It. 14
70 cts; total, $686.
$3.89; penalty, 19 cts; publication.
east 160 acres. Taxes,
16 cts; publication,
cts; total. $5.21.
70 cU; toUl,
t:i2".; penalty, 46 cts; publication TRANQUILINO GARCIA.
CALLETAXO LUCERO.
70 cts: total, it.78.
LUIS SENE Y GONZALES.
14.15.
All taxes House and lot bounded
mt; total. 1 10.06.
All taxes 73 12 acres bounded N.
All taxes Lad section 5, tp. 14, N RICARDO URIOSTE.
Precinct No. 10.
N. by Moreno street, S. by Phillip's
FILOMENO TRUJILLO.
All taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
by Mesa, 8. by river, E. by E. San
K. 20 east, 160 acres. Taxes, $8.16
GOLDSMITH & CO.
Investment company, E. by an alley
All taxes 260 yds. bounded N. by
Mesa, 8. by Bordo of Canada, E. by
doval, W. by Angostura; land bd
pealty.
publication.
40
cU;
35
cts
All taxes 1'eraoual property conand W. by G. street. Taxes, $4.98;
Gonsales, 8. by J. R. Sanchez, E
J. Gomez and W. by R. Garcia; 60
N. by river, 8. by Mesa, II by F.
total. $8.91.
sisting of fixtures and stock of
l
by a road and west by a creek. Tax
4 cts; publication, 35 cts; topenalty,
vs.
by
by
Enslnlas, W. by C. Garcia. Taxes,
N.
bounded
a
S.
road.
Precinct No. 21.
merchandise.
Taxes, 111.14;
es, $4 81; penalty, 24 cts; publica
river, E. by M. Otero and W. by F. tal, $5.67.
$20.72; penalty, $1.03; publication
APOLONIO
CHAVEZ.
penalty, 65 cU; publication. 35 cts;
tion, 5 cts; total, J5 40.
Martinez Taxes, $3.62; penalty, ANTONIO LUCERO.
70 cts; total, $22 45.
All taxes East half of northwest
total, $11.84.
GREGORIO VARELA.
Second half taxes House and lot
18 cts; publication 70 cts; total, $4
FRANCISCO OUR ULE.
quarter,
section 19, tp. 11 N. R. 13
TEODORO GARCIA.
All taxes 35 acres bounded N. by
bounded by N. Romero, E. by county
5ft.
All taxes 19 12 acres bounJed N
east, 80 acres; N. E. quarter of 8
Jail, S. by National street and W. by
a nam, 8. Dy J. F. Esqulbel, east and
All taxesHouse and lot bounded
by river, 8. by Cuchilla, E. by P
Precinct No. 25.
W. quarter and N. half of section 2
New Mexico avenue. Taxes, $4.86;
N. by F. Tafolla, 8. by road, E. by
west ry hills; 85 acres bounded N
Gurule, W. by I. Gurule; 6 acres bd 8. W. quarter of N. E. quarter 160 TEOFILO MARTINEZ.
by A. M. Martinez, 8 by J. L. Bena
penatly, 24 cts; publication, 35 cts;
It. Loiex. W. by street. Taxes,
AH taxes 15 acres bounded N. by
N. by river, 8. by N. Sandoval. E. by
acres;
S.
E.
lot of
quarter N. half P.
total, $5.45.
penalty, 34 cts; publication, 35
vides. E. by river and West by hills;
by
Martines,
hills, W. by L. Sandoval; 150 vs
S.
T.
Suaso,
E.
and
of 8. E. quarter and 8. W. quarter
cts, total. 17.60.
itiit acres bounded N. by N. Armllo
W by O. land. Taxes, $25.62; pen- PONCIANITA LUCERO.
bounded N. by Mora road. 8. by V section 29, tp. 11 N. R. 12 east;
All taxes House and lot bounded
8. by G. Várela. E. by road. W. by
ally. $128; publication. 35 cts; total,
FRANCISCO LUCERO.
Olivas, E. by Cuchilla. V. by A,
i;
acres N. E. quarter of N
N. by R. Lucero, S. by A. Sena, E.
v. (.onrales; 300 acres bounded N
$27.25.
Gurule; house and lot bounded N
All taxes 7 acres bounded N. by a
W. quarter section 20, and E. half
by street and W. by H. Baca.
by V. Upez, 8. by J. Nelson, E. by
by P. Maes. 8. by J. de la C. Maes
ditch, 8 by river, W by church, E
of 8. W. quarter and N. W. quarter JUAN RAFAEL MARTINEZ.
Taxes,
$24.10; penalty, $1.20; pubftiotitoya and weft br M. Rael
by Ma. J. Taxes, $7.68; penalty, 37
E. by an alley, W. by N. Martinez
All
taxes
200
vs.
J
by
N.
bounded
or a. a., quarter section 17 and 20
Taxes, $82.53; penalty. $4.12; pub
lication, 35 cts; total, $25.65.
Taxes, $8.15; penulty, 40 cts; publi
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $8.80.
Ramirez. S. by V. Sanchez, E. by
tp. 11. N. R. 13 east, 160 acres,
lication,
total, ISN.15.
hills; 100 vs. bounded N. by L. San- LUJAN AND HERNANDEZ.
cation, $1.40; total, $9.95.
BANTOS LOPEZ.
Taxes, $27.38; penalty, $136; publi
All taxes Personal
property conchez, S. by L. Gonzales, E. by Mesa
ANICETO MAESTAS.
All taxes 60 vs. lxiuuded by river,
Precinct No. 12.
canon, si.40; total, $30.14.
sisting of store fixtures, watches
All taxes 146 yds, bounded N. by ASCENCION CHAVEZ.
8. by road, E. by Ma. J. Archiveque, JUAN ENCINIAS.
and W. by L. Sanchez; 300 vs. bd.
and Jewelry. Taxes. $31.56; penalty,
O. Maestas, 8. by P. Maestas, E. by
W. by river; 92 vs. bounded N. by
N. bv P. land, S. bv R. Sanchez, E.
All taxes S. W. quarter of section
Second half taxes 10 acres bounded
65 cts; penalty, $1.57; publication,
8. Blea and VV. by Mora road. Taxes,
by Mesa Taxes, $35.09, pealtv. $1..
a house, 8. by river, E. by Rev P.
. tp. 9, N. R. 13 east 160 aerea:
north and south by river, east and
35 cts; total. 133.48.
$8 10; penalty, 40 cts; publication,
Splinter, W. J. M. Martinez. Taxes,
78: publication. 11.05: total. $38.52.
west by ladera; land not bounded
8. half of 8 E quarter and N E
HEIRS OF F. A. MANZANARES.
45 cts; total, $885.
$11.63; penalty, 68 cts; publication,
quarter of S E quarter of section 9 jASARA SANCHEZ DE SANCHEZ.
Taxes. $3.91; penalty, 19 cts; publi
aii taxes Half interest In lot and
NICANOR MARTINEZ.
70 cts; total,$12.91.
All taes 100 bounded N. by L.
N W quarter of S W quarter se&
cation, 70 cts; total, $4 80.
improvements bounded N. and W.
All taxes 100 vs. bounded N. by J
DONACIANO GONZALES.
Sanchos, S. by R. Martines, É. by
J. M. MARTINEZ.
tlons 10 and 9, tn. 9 N. R. 13 east
by M. ditch, and E. B. Shaw, E by
Perea, 8. by hills, E. by J. I. Padilla 160 acres. Taxes, $19.24; pealty, 96
All taxes Land section 22, tp, 14
All taxes 53 vs. bounded N. by 3.
Cuchilla nnd W. by Serro; 200 vs.
J.
Raynolds, S. Bridge street Taxes,
W. by O. Padilla y Garcia; house
N. R. 13 east 160 acres. Taxes, $20.
D. Martines, 8. by J. M. Martiuez.
N.
bounded
hv J. R. Martlne7. S. by
cis; publication, 70 cts; total, $20.
$13.15;
penalty, 65 cts; publication,
and
by
Trujlllo,
lot
N.
bounded
M.
A. Sanchez, E. bv Mora errant, and
o.
15; penalty. $1.60; publication, 35
E. by river, W.by Mesa; 20 vs. bd.
35 cts: total. H41S
8. by street, E. by r0ad and W by a FERNANDO TAPIA.
N. by Mesa, 8. by river, E. by J. M.
W. bv a road. Taxes, $13.87: pencts: total, 128.00.
W. J. MAHER.
rence. Taxes, 15.99; penalty, 30 cts
'
.
All taxes North half of S W quarQuintana. W. by J. D. Martiuez; 8 JESUS GUTIERRES.
nlty, 79 cts; publication, 70 cts;
All taxes Lots 11 and 12, block
publication, 70 cts; total, $6.99.
All taxes 300 yds. bounded N. by
ter and 8 W quarter of N W quarter
$15 36.
acres boundod N by ditch, 8. by
59,
Porter and Mills addition Taxes
JOSE
E.
RAMIREZ.
river, E. by S. Lopez, W. by river;
Canada. S, by A. Prada, E. by P,
section 10 and 8 E quarter section ABRAN SUAZO.
$6.57; penalty, 32 cts; publication,
All taxes 150 vs. bounded N. by J
. tp.
10 N R 12 east. 160 acres
159 yds. bounded N. by M. Sanchez.
HouHe and lot bounded N. by street,
land and west by river. Taxes. $10
40 cts; total. $7.29.
E. Ramirez, 8. by river, E. by R
Taxes, $23.31; penalty,- $1.16; pub- 60; penatly, 52 eta; publication, 35
S. bv c. Sanchez, E. by a ditch and
8. by 8. Lopez, E. by Plaza and W.
FELIX
MARTINEZ.
W.
Chavez,
by
creek.
Taxes,
$5.55
by river; house and lot bounded N.
W.by
M
óo
4
Ranchps;
cts: total. 111.37.
iiuimon,
cts;
acres bounJAll taxes Lot bounded N. by C.
penalty, 27 cts; publication. 35 cts FAUSTIN TAPIA. total. $24.82
by street, 8. by 8. Lopes, E. by pin- C. W. WASSON.
ed N. by F. Martines, S. bv B. DuGallegos, S. by Churcl, st., E. by A.
total, $6.17.
All taxes S E quarter of N E quarter
All taxes 200 vs. bounded north
ron. E. bv Cuchilla nnd W. by river.
ta and V. by fence;
Interest In
Baca and W. by S. Polaco. Taxes,
N E quarter of S E quarter and S
and east by hills, 8. by river, W, by ESEQUIEL 8ANCIIEZ.
business house;
Tares, $18.57: penalty, 9" ets; pubIntercut In one
$9.84; penalty, 49 cts; publication,
ah taxes too vs. bounded N. by W quarter of N W quarter and N lication, 70 cts; total. $20.19.
m. Desmarais,
lot. Taxes, $21.52; penalty, $1.07;
Taxes, $13.88: nen
35 cts; total. $10.68.
oncn, a. ny river, E. by R. Lucero,
W quarter of 8 W quarter sections
nlty. 69 cts; publication, 35 cts; to
publication, $2.10; total, $24.69.
26.
No.
Precinct
w. ny A. L. An Chavez; 300 vs. bd
CHAS. F. MILLER.
21 and 22. tp. 10, N R 12
tal, II4.U2.
HEIRS OF CARLOS MARTINEZ.
east 160 ROMUALDO S. BECKER.
N. by a road, a. by ditch. E. bv town
All taes All of block 43, Porter
acres,
taxes,
penalty,
i.ioi;
15
All taxes
cts;
Preclnc No. 13.
Interest In a biiBlness
Second half taxes House and lot
W. by hills; 1047 vs. bounded N. by
and Mills addition.
Taxes, $6.57;
cmao
house and personal property con- LIZZIE F. DALEY.
bounded N. by Santa Ana St., S. by
penalty, 32 cts; publication, 35 cts;
i;reston, s. by stone wall, E by can MANUEL TENORIO. total, 13.51.
sisting of 400 head of sheep. Taxes,
Santa
All taxes Half of northeast quarter
st.,
by
A.
E.
be
Delgado and
non and W by Cuchilla.
total, $7.24.
All taxes 75 vs. bounded s by C.
Taxes
$:i0.25; peualty, $1.51; publication,
W. by J. Perelda; house and lot bd.
and north half of northwest quarter
$12.73; pennlty, 63 cts; publication
MILLS
ín. by Mesa, E. by river and
ABSTRACT COMPANY.
i.ueero,
35 cts: total, $32.11.
N. by Sauta Ana St., S. by Santa Fe
section 32. tp. 19. N. R. 14 east
xi.05; total. $14.41.
All taxes Personal property conw. ny mesa. 160 acres; land not
A. 11. STONE.
at., E. by M. st, and W. by owuer;
Southwest
quarter of southwest NICANOR SANDOVAL.
sisting of abstract books, maps,
Dounded; 100 yds. bounded N. bv Me
All taxes 45 acres bounded N. by
House and lot bounded N. by Sanquarter and east half of southwest
All taxes it) acres bounded N. and
sa, 8. by C. Duran. E. bv rivpr nH
plats and office furniture and fixR. Lucero, 8. by the same, E. by G
ta
Fe st, S. by C. Biotueis, E. by E.
quarter and northwest quarter of
8. by river; 85 vs. bounded N. by
W. by Hill. Taxes, $13.18; penalty,
tures.
Taxes. $36.82; penalty, $1.84.
river, W. by hills. Taxes, $13.99;
D. de C. de Baca, W. by E. Lucero.
southeast quarter section 27, tp. 19,
river, 8. by J. Perea, E. by J. B,
publication, 35 cts: total. $39.01.
ts; .'piiDiication; 41.05; total.
penalty. 69 cts; publication, 35 cts:
Taxes,
N. R. 14 enst, 320 acres. Taxes, $31.-1$4.77;
penalty,
23
cts;
Maes and W. by F. Gurule; 416 vs,
FANCHON C. MILLS.
ii.es.
total, $15.03.
penalty, $1,65; publication, 70
total. Ifi.05
bounded N. and 8. by river, and W
Precinct
No.
22.
All taxes House and lot on Bridge
LIZZIE
11
Precinct No.
BELL.
by Meslta. Taxes, $15.73; penalty FRANK
cts; total, 1X1.40.
Street; lot 3, Blancbard addition;
CARPENTER
All
taxes
HEIR3 OF BERNARD DALEY.
1,
2,
4,
3,
5,
Lots
6,
78 cts; publication,
A. G. ADAMS.
8,
7.
$1.05;
total,
All taxes Improvements on school
lot 13, block 72, Porter and Mills
9,
10,
11.
12,
13,
14,
All taxes Southwest quarter of sec16,
15,
17,
All taxes Land sections 2 and 3, tp.
19,
18,
bK.
117.
land section 36, tp. 18, N. R. 26 east
addition;
lot 15, block 32, Porter
20,
24,
21,
22,
23,
tp.
22.
25,
26,
tion
10, N. H. 14 east, 157 acres; land
27, 28, 29,
19. N. R. 14 east, 160
Precinct No. 16.
and personal property conslKtlng of
and Mills addition; lot 1, block 73,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, block 42,
acres. Taxes, $18.76; penalty. 9.1 CASIMIRO
sections 3 and 4 tp. 16 N. It. 14 EaBt;
TRAMBLY.
Porter and Mills addition; all of
nena 01 came. Taxes, $187 40'
Porter ad Mills addition. Taxes,
ItiO acres; land section 3 tp. 10 N
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $20.
All taxes 160 acres bounded N. S
penalty, $9.37; publication, 35 cts;
block 49, Porter and Mills addi04.
$27.62;
penalty,
......
$1,38;
R. 14 East, 160 acres. Taxes, $20.
publication,
r
t
and W. by O. land. E. by M. Monto
tion.
Taxes, $65.86: penalty, $3.29;
$7.20;
ELIGIO
$36.20.
total.
61; peualty, $1.03; publication, $1.
GALLEOOS.
ya. Taxes, $4.29; penalty, 21 cts; MANUEL GONZALES.
publication, $1.15; total, $70.30
J. M. BROWN.
All taxes 40 acres bounded N. by
05; total, $22.69.
puniieauon, 35 cts; total, $4.85.
All taxes Land section 8
n i
All taxes Lots 26, 27, 28, block 55, J. HILARIO MONTOYA.
heirs of 8. Ruca, 8. by J. Pendnrles,
SANTIAGO ARMIJO.
N- - R. 24
Precinct No. 17.
east, 160 acres. Taxes,'$n.!
Second half taxes House and lot
Porter and Mills addition. Taxes,
E. by 8frro and west by river. TaxAll taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
ui, penany, 0 cts; publication, 35
bounded N. by street and old Jail,
$6.57; penalty, 32 cts; publication,
es, $45,78; penalty, $2.28; publica CONCEPCION ALCORTA.
R. Medina, 8. L. Quintana. E. by V.
taxes
AI
160 acres bounded N. by
E. by Gortner, S. by Plaza, V. by
60 cts; total. $7.49.
Armljo, W. by Chupadero; ICO acres
tion. 35 cts: total, 148.41.
O. Martonze, s. by A. Martin, E. and ANSELMO GONZALES
Mrs. Kilberg; house and lots boundMRS. M. E. BROWN.
bounded N. by 8. Armljo, 8. by road GERONIMO MAESTAS.
vv. ny lias Vegas grant
North half of N. W. quarter and S.
Taxea lR
ed N. by St. Joseph's hall, E. by
All taxes All of block 80, Porter
All taxes 10 acres bounded N. by
K. by N. Armljo and West by L.
E. quarter of N. W. nuarter nH
45;pennltjy,29 pis; publication, 35
Pacific street, S. by F. Romero and
,
k
J, A. Archuleta. 8. by J. E E. by R
Quintana.
and Mills addition. Taxes,
Taxes. $11.20; peualty,
W.
quarter
cts; total, f (o.
of N. E. quarter section
W. by an alley. Taxes, $65.49; pen16 cts; publication, 35 cts;
56 cts; publication,
Duran. Taxes, $12,37; penalty. 61
70 cts; total,
tp.
8,
16, N. R. 20 east. 160 nema
GRIEGO.
alty, $3.27; publication, 70 cts; to
total. Í3.S3.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total. $13 FRANCISCO
112.46.
All taxes 80 acres bounded N. by
Taxes, $22.50; penalty, $1.12; publl'- - ON IS CASE.
tal, $09.46.
33.
RUFINO ARMIJO.
road. S. by J. N. Medran, E. by a
vniiuu, .jo era; total, J23.97
Ail taxes Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, ITS ANDRO MONTOYA.
All taxes 230 yds. bounded N. by J. JOSE I. MARTINEZ.
JOSE RAFAEL SANDOVAL
ny
roan
ana
w.
T.
Taxes
OrleSo
9, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
y
F.
All
All taxes 65 yds. bounded N. by
by
tnxes
M.
Gomez, 8. by
Land bounded N. by F.
Gweln, E.
28.
All
$370; penalty, 18 cts; publication
taxes Northeast nuartpr r a
E, Corbet t, 8. by J. L. Martinez. E,
29. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 3ti. Taxes,
V. Chavez, S. by J, Ortiz, E. by a
L. Roy bal, V. by hills; land bouud
.) cts; total, $4.23.
W. quarter and S. E. quarter sec
$17.73; peuany, iS cts; publication.
by river and west by J. E. Martinez:
ed N, by J. Esqulvel, east and south
road and Wr. by railway; 105 yds.
tion n, tp. n, n. R. 22 east, 160
o.40; total. íü2.oi.
by a road and west by a ditch;
land bounded N. by p. Bustos, 8. by HEIRS OF F. A. MANZANARES
bounded N. by J. Lopez, S. by E.
acres.
Al
Taxes,
taxes
250 vs. bounded N. by
$9.25:
nenaltv.
F. E. Corbet t, E. by river and west
LDKO C1WO.
ir
E. by the road and W. by river,
house and lot bounded N by J. L.
f
cts;
publication, 35 cts; total, $10.- m. ny nelrs of F. A. M
All taxes House and hvt xnrno.
ty A. Snlnzar; land bounded N. by Hi. bywonxaicR,
1
lleuavldes, K. by a road, 8. by F.
houses
and lots bounded, N. by st.,
river, W. by Romerovtlle road;
R. Lujan, S. by J. Bustos, east and
8. by lot Number 7, E. by alley No.
Valencia street and New Mexico ave
Gonzalez, w. by hills. Taxes, $13,
375 acres bounded N. bv v. A m ft. A. TURNER.
2, W. by Lopez avenue; houses and
west by road; land bounded N. by
73; penalty. 68 cts; publication, $1
nue; lana bouuued N. by creek, S.
8, by A. A. Senecal. E hv rond nnd
All taxes North half of N v.
V. Martinez, s. by Rito de Montoya,
by Street, E. by D. Romero, W. by lots bounded N. by D. Rivera, 8. by
05; total, $15.4(5.
ter
W. an old road. Taxes, $25.42 penand N. half of N. W. quarter
M. Sacomano, E. by street and W.
enHt and west by I. Bustos. Taxes,
J. Trujilio. Taxes, $7.48; penalty,
RAFAEL ARMIJO.
and S. half of N. E. quarter and N.
alty $1.27; publication, 70 cts; total,
37 cts;
$27.53; penalty, $1.37; publication,
by
All taxes South half of Northwest
Ike Davis; lot bounded N. by
publication,
70
cts; total,
or a. s. quarter section 21, tp
$8.65.
C. Rublo, S. by G. Montoya, E. by
quarter and Northwest quarter of
mi; total, i.tn.ao.
RAMON
z
east,
SANCHEZ.
320 acres. Taxes MUS.
street and W. by I. Ribera. Taxes.
Southwest quarter section 15, tp JOS 10 E.. MARTINEZ.
GENEVIEVE L. COLLINS.
$58.66; penalty, $2.92 publication,'
All taxes 160 acres bounded N. by
All taxes 100 vs. bounded N. hv 3.
$42.85 penalty, $2.24; publication,
16. N. R. 14 east. Taxes, $9.79; pen
taxes
All
All
of
block
56
o,
and
i
a road, S. by Cannon de axua, E. by
loiai, S01.B3.
I. Martinez, 8. by V. Martinet, E. by
$1.75;
alty, 48 cts; publication, 35 cts; to
total, $46.84.
Porter
Mills
and
addition.
G.
Taxes,
H. WINN.
T. Griego, W. by F. Chavez. Taxes,
tal, $10.62.
road and v. by J. E. Martinez; 15
$13.15; penalty, 65 oU; publication. ANTONIO H. MONTOYA.
All
$51.75;
taxes
penalty.
The
N.
32.58;
half of S. W.
publication,
vs. bounded N. by J. I. Martinez, 8.
TOM J. IS It KEN.
70
All taxes House and lot bounded
114.50.
r., i.wtn.1, a. If. nn.
leaner ana nair or 8 E quarter aeo ANITActs:L. total.
by V. BtiHtos, E, by Crestón, W. by
N by B. street, S. by Santa Anna st.,
All taxes 460 acres bounded N. by
COLLINS.
22,
tp.
tlon
18, N. R. 26 east. 160
OWNERS.
L'esperance road south and west by a
j. k. martinet. Taxes, $8.91; pen UNKNOWN
E. by Newman and M. Segura, W.
All taxes Lots 40 and 66, block
ere, raxes, ib.í.55; penalty,
All taxes A tract of land 100 feet
$3
alty, 44 cts; publication, 70 cts; toby E. de Montoya. Taxes, $5.26;
road, E. by M. Rivera. Taxes, $80.
Porter and Mills addition. Taxes,
more
or
35
tr,
publication,
less
cts;
width,
in
total, $67.07.
situated tn
tal, $10.05.
penalty, 26 cts; publication, 35 cts;
61; penalty, $4.03; publication, 35
$52.60; penalty, $2.63; publication,
Z, Tp. 15 N. R. 16 E, bounded
bee.
rrecinct No. 23.
AMADA PADl!J,A Dfi BACA.
cts; total. $85.02.
40 cts: total. IS5.B3.
total, $5.87.
w. by lands of Manuel Gonzales. E HEIRS OF JOSE L. PEREA.
hecond half taxes 6 acres bounded
FILOMENO CRESPIN.
HELEN
CONSTANT.
BERNARDO
MONTOYA.
by landB of Luisa Apodaca, 8 bv
All taxes 250 varas land bounded
N. by river, S. by road, E. by A. Sal- All taxes 160 acres bounded N. and
All taxes Lots 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17,
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
lands
of
oy
McGee
.
Rice,
w.
and
by
by
road, 8.
R. Ortiz, E. by M
usar, y by river.
E. by Canada Onda, 8. by W. W.
18. 19. 20. 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.
Taxes, $3.80;
by L. de Newman. S. by Santa Fe
middle of Gallinas river, containing
uuruie, w. by F. Ortiz; 50 varas
penalty. 19 cts; publication. 35 cts;
Rowling, W by Canada del medio,
28. 29. 30, 31. 32, 33, 34. 35, 36. 37,
street. E. by s. Gallegos and W. by
1
acres more or less. Taxes,
or and bounded N. by ditch, S. by
total, $4.34.
Taxes, $3.13; penalty, 15 cts;. pub
38, 39, 40. 41, 42. 43, 44, 45. 46, 4
New Mexico avenue. Taxes,
51 cts; penalty, 8 cts; publication,
unknown
owners,
E.
I.
by
EUGENIO RUDULPII.
Lucero,
48, 49, 60, 51, 62, 53. 64. 55, 66,
lication, 35 cts; total, $3.63.
6 cts; publication, 35 cts:
67.
ou cm; loiai. nil cts.
y. oy a. aegura.
Taxes, $43.48;
DA1LEY AND ADAMS.
hecond half taxes 30 acres hound.
58. 59, 60, 61. 62, 63. 64. 65, 66.
total,
$1.46.
18.
No.
Precinct
penalty,
$2.17; publication, 70 cts;
cd N. by A. 8alazar, 8. by road. W.
All taxes Personal property con67, 68, 69, block 9, Porter and Mills james Mcknight.
CARDOTA GARCIA DR CORDOVA.
WIU1, 40.ÜD.
oy hi to de Montoya. Taxes, $9
sisting of Saw mill plaut and liv
Addition.
All taxes Lot 5, block 60, Porter
Taxes, $2.64; penalty, 13
aii taxes Land section 31 tn. 1?
49 cts; publication, 35 cts;
Precinct No. 24.
stock. Taxes, $55 44; penalty, $2.
cts; publication. 811.60: total,
37
and Mills addition.
Taxes, $3
N. R. 30 east. 160 acres. Taxes,
total. $10.77.
77; publication. 35 cts; total, $58.66.
WILLIAM V. DAWKINS.
16 cts; publication, 20 cts'-totaAGAPITO
ARAGON.
$32.75:
penalty,
$1.63;
publication.
FRANCISCO GARCIA Y GUTIERRES. W. O. RUFP.
All
taxes
$3.67.
All taxes 250 yds. bounded N. by a
Fractional part of block
a; cts total. 134.72
Second half taxes Lots number 2 M.
All taxes 90 acres bounded N. by
78. Porter and Mills addition, $15.-1NEW MEXICO COLONIZATION CO
roaa. s. Dy river, E. by 8. Tapia
J. JARROL.
3
and
a road, S.. by J. M. Gonsales, E. by
and northwest quarter of
penalty, 75 cts; publication, 35
All taxes Lots 11. 12, 13, 14. 15, and
ana w. oy a road. Taxes, $5.90;
All taxes Iind section 25, tp, 12,
J. D. C. Gutierres, W. by C. Roy bal;
souineast quarter and southeast
est: total. 116.29.
1. 2, 3. 4 and 7, block 71,
penalty,
29
N,
cts;
publication,
R.
13
35
east,
cts;
160
acres;
Porter and
secland
quarter of northeast quarter section
4 acres bounded N by J. Coca, 8 by
A. N. DUKES.
total,
Mils addition. Taxes
$6.54.
30,
tion
tp.
n.
12,
R. 31 eaRt, 162
25 tp. 19. N. R. 14
M. Roybal, E. by P. Montano and W.
All taxes Half of lots 12, 14, 15,
east 128 acres.
alty, 26 cts; publication, $2.00; toacres. Taxes, ir5.69; penalty. $2. JUAN DE DIOS ARAGON.
by bills. Taxes, $6.12; penalty, 30
Taxes, $6.94- - penalty. 33 ct16, 17, and 18, block 71, Porter and
nuhii.
tal, $7.52.
All taxes 40 vs. bounded N. by C.
78; publication. 70 cts: total. $.r,9 l7
ration, 35 cts; total, $7.62
cts; publication. 70 cts; total, $7.12.
Mills addition.
Taxes, $1.06; pen- RAMON SANCHEZ.
rights
S, by M. Montoya, E. by J.
DONACIANO
LOPEZ.
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y CRESPIN COSME SANCHEZ.
alty, 5 ots; publication, $1.20; total.
M. Lucero and W. by N. Martinez:
All taxes Personal property con
All taxes House and lot bounded
second half taxes-- 16 acres bounded
All taxes 80 acres bounded N. by
$2.31.
12
vs.
N.
D.
by
bounded
8,
N. by E. Baca, S. by National street,
300
sIMInK
Garcia.
of
head of sheep. Taxes
a. Várela, 8. by hills, E. by J. Abey-tla- , N. by A. Sunso. 8. J. Sunches, E.
and W. by river, E. by ditch; house MANUEL FLORES.
E. by L. Baca and W. by a lot. Taxes
$24.20; penalty. $1.21; publication,
cuchilla nnd west bv river Taxes
and W by a line; house and lot
All taxes 160 acres not bounded
ü cts;
and lot bounded N. by Mesa, 8. by
$11.13; penalty, 65; publication, 35
total. 125.76.
$U2; penalty, 21 eta; publication,"
bonded N.by R. M., 8. by D. A., E.
house and lot bounded N. by L, F.
E., by J. Garcia and W,
n.
cts; total, $12.03.
uarcia,
VIDAL
PACHECO.
35 cts; total, $4.88.
by a road and W by C. rights. TaxJImcnes, S. by C. Plnard, E, by C. A. PARSON.
by M.Lopet. Taxes, $8.76; penalty,
All taxes All taxesImprovements
es, $5.41; penalty, 21 cts; publicaPrecinct Na. 14
Church st, and W, by M. Segura;
4J cts; publication, $105; total, $10.-2on Government land and personal
All
taxes
21.
Lot
block
JESUS MA. JARAMILLO.
tion. 70 cts: total, $6 38.
house and lot bounded N. by Taos
58; lots 7 and 8. block 69 all
property consisting of 700 head of
in
REYES GUTIERRES.
fcccond half taxes 160 acres boundBt.,
8.
by
by
creek,
E.
8. Flores, W.
sneep. Taxea, $55.33; penalty, $2.- - CIRILIO DELGADO.
Porter and Mills addition. Taxes
ed N. by T. Jaratnlllo. south and
Second balf taxes 160 acres boundby E.. Flores. Taxes, $30.79; penAll
80
acres
taxes
by
$6.58;
bounded
N.
35
76;
penalty.
32
publication,
cts; total, $58.cts; publication,
by p. land, E. by T. Gomales.
ed N. by P. Esqulbel, g, by M.
alty. $1.63; publication, $1.05; total,
M. Delgado, 8. by Cannon, E. and W.
60 cts; total, $7.50.
Taxes, $10 01; penalty, 60 cts; pubE. by
road and V. by M.
$33.37.
by
Taxes,
Cannon.
JUAN B. SANCHEZ AND BRO.
$5.77; penalty,
TEODORO PENA.
Taxes, $113; penalty,
Quintana.
lication. 35 cts: total tmss
2Scts: publication, 85 cts; total, $6. RAFAEL GALLEGOS
All taxes 35 acres bounded N. by
All taxes House and lot bounded
16 cts; publication,
85 cts; total, JOSE HILARIO MONTOYA.
Second half taxes House and lot
40.
N by G. de Ortiz, 8 by J. Corfz, E by
rond, 8. by
E. by J. San$3.63.
ah taxes 6 aerea bounded N. by che and W. Cuchilla,
bounded N. by J. M. Tafolla, S. and
by river. Taxes, $19.-92- ; TEODORO GOMEZ.
Santa Anna street and W. by J. U.
hills, 8. by the same, E. by J E
ANTONIO LUCERO.
east by street and W. by a ditch.
All taxes 600 yds. bounded N. by
penalty, 99 cts; publication, 35
de Gallegos Taxes, $3.31; penalty'.
Montoya and west by D. Montoya;
Second half taxes Half Interest in
Taxes, $3.95; penalty, 19 cts; pubBordo,
by
Mesa.
E.
by
16 cts; publication, 35 cts;
cts;
8.
J.
$2t,26.
total,
Garcia
total,
80 acres bounded north
east half of northwest quarter and
35
lication.
ots: total. 14 49
and south
$3.82
and W. by J. Gomes. Taxes. $9.78;
by bills. E, by J. E. Montoya and ADOLPH teitlebatjm.
west half of northwest quarter secJUANITA
O.
GRIEGO.
48
DE
penalty,
publication,
cts;
35
THOMAS
cts;
All
taxes
West
J.
half of southwest
RAYWOOD.
west by D. Montoya; 30 acres bound-tion 15, tp. 16, N. R. 14, East 80
All taxes 80 acres bounded N. and
quarter and south half of southwest
total, $10.61.
All taxes Lot 1, block 1, Plaza adacres; northwest quartet of section
N. by Sapello river, 8. by hills,
by
E.
street,
by
A.
8.
JUAN
Ma.
Lucero
JOSE HERRERA Y JIMENEZ.
quarter, section 26, tp. 12. N. R. 30
dition. Taxes, $6.31; penalty, 31
E by T. Baca and west by II. Coke:
15 tp. 16 N. It. east 160 acres. Taxes,
and W. by cemetery and two vacant
All taxes 6
acres bounded N. by
cts: publication. 20 cts- - total tit so
east. 160 acres. Taxes. I7..40: pen
808 acres bounded N. by Snpello
$5.65; penalty, 27 cts; publication,
lots. Taxes, $46.02; penalty, $2.30; RAYWOOD AND COMPANY. '
creek, S. by river, E. by D. Garcia
alty, 37 cts; publication, 85 cts; total,
70 cts; total, $6.62.
river. 8. by hills. E. by D. Baca. W.
Publication. 70 cts: total 141 09
Arapon;
by
C.
3000
and
W.
acres
IS.1Z.
aii taxes Personal property insby Mora road. Taxes, $47.99; penMARTINA MARTINEZ.
N. by M. S. E. de Tapia, MRS. MARY HERMAN.
bounded
isting of saloon fixtures, stock of
No.
19.
Preclnat
by
alty. $2.40; publication $1.40, total,
All taxes 327 acres bounded N.
by
All
1
by
8.
a creek and
taxes
3. Herrera. E.
Lots
2,
liquors and cigars. Taxes, $102.61;
and
JOSE DE LA CRUZ ARAGON.
$51.79.
L. Martinez, 8. by 8. Santlllanes, E.
block 4. Raynolds addition. Taxes,
W by Mesa, Taxes, $211.12; pen-alpenalty, $5.13; publication, 85 cts;
All taxes 25 acres bounded N. by
by J. de Jesus Gutierres, W. by E. ANACLETO OLIVAS.
$3.81; penalty,
5 cts; publication,
$10.55; ptfatcaUon, 70 cts;
A. Jaratnlllo. 8. by P. Apodaca. E.
total 1108 09
Garcia; 280 v. bounded N. by M.
All taxes
400 vs. bounded N. by
40 cts: total. 13.87.
$222.87.
total.
by river and W by ditch. Taxes,
CATARINO
ROMERO.
by
Montano,
8.
and
E.
Apodaca, 8.
road, 8, by river, E. ty road, W. b.y
RAMON DE HERRERA.
$8 47; penalty, 42 cts; publication, HIJINIO MAES.
All taxes House and lot bounded N
H. Goke; 100
W. by C. rights. Taxes. $35.14; pea- All taxes House and lot bounded N.
ti. bounded N. b!
All taxes 25 vi. bounded N. by can
by Santa Anna street, & by SanU
85 cts; total $9 14.
W. by IL S. ivd; 7
N. L F. baca, 3. by

acres bounded
J. A. B.a Jr..

al'y. II 75, publication,

70

cU; total,

o

a

..

$3.-29-

,

geu-era-

111.-9-

si.;

to-tnl-

-

5

huuum,

1

-

m

$3.32-peualty-

Lu-cer-

ti,

$1.06-penalt-

tu

l,

is.

-

;t

d

2

v,

Fe street. E. by G. Robledo and W.
by L. Lucero. Taxes, $'J.05; penalty,
3 J cts; publication, 35 cts;
total,
$0.7u.
ASCENCION' ROMERO.
All taxes Lot and Improvement.
lot 6. block H. fronting on X. side
Taxes, $7.09;
of National street.
penalty, 35 cts; publication, 20 cts;
total. $7.64.
FANNIE M. ROSS.
All taxes Lots 23 and 24. block 71.

Porter and Mills addition. Taxes,
$658; penalty. 32 cts; publication.

40

cts; total,

$7.30.

JANET ROSS.
All taxes 300 vs. bounded N. by
Mrs. S. B. Davis. S. by Porter and
Mils. E. by H. S. Boulevard and W.
by Crestón; 100 vs. bounded N. and
5 by A. J. Brown, E. by O. river and
W. by M. ditch. Taxes. $9.89; penalty, 49 cts; publication, 70 cts; total, $11.08.
N. B. ROSEBERRY.
Second half taxes All of block 43,
Porter and Mills addition. Taxes,
$2.63; penalty, 13 cts; publication,
35 cU; total. $3.11.

EUGENIO RUDULFH.
Second half taxes House and lot
bounded, N. by J. P. Mares, S. by
Santa Anna street. E. by New Mexico avenue and W. by M. Trujilio.
Taxes, $1.98; penalty, 9 cts; publication. 35 cts; total, $2.42.
PATRICIO SENA.
All taxes Lots and Improvements
6 and 7, block 5, F. Baca y Sandoval
addition; house and lot bounded N.
by H. Romero, E. by Pacific street.
S. by St. Joseph's hall and W. by M.
Delgado. Taxes, $51. 21; penalty,
$2.56; publication, 75 cts; total, $54.-5J. P. SHIRK.
All taxes Lot 29, block 19,

Porter

and Mills addition.
Taxes, $2.64;
penalty, 13 cts; publication, 20 cts;
total, $2.97.
JOSEFA BACA DE TAFOYA.
All taxes House and lot bounded
N. by Santa Anna st., E by Chas. Ilfeld, W. by St., S. by Santa Anna St.,
lot bounded N. Santa Anna St., S.
and W. by C. Romero, E. by Rafaela
Perea; land bounded E. by Church
street, W. by church land, N. by B.
J. Márquez, S. by R. Gallegos. Taxes,
$7.90; penalty, 39 cts; publication,

total,

$1.05;

$9.34.

THE LAS VEGAS TELEPHONE CO.
property conAll taxes Personal
sisting of telephone line and Instruments. Taxes, $15.78; penalty, 78
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $16.91.
ADOLPH TEITLEBAUM.
All taxes Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, block 10;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34. 35, 30. block 14; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, block 16; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7.
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 22, 33, 34, 35, 36, block
28: lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 100,
11. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. f7, 18 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, block 34; lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, block 48; lot 19 block 58; lots
5 and 6, block 71, all In Porter and
Mills addition.
Taxes, $66.30; pen-

alty, $3.50; publication, $41.80; total, $111.23.
J. L. TOOKER.
All taxes land bounded N. by F.
Garcia, S. by St., E. by F. Sanchez,
W by P. Romero; house and lot by
N. by Ma. Apodaca, S. by Mora st.,
E. by Q. Montoya, W by Taos st.
Taxes, $7.13; penalty, 35 cts; publication, 70 cts: total, $8.18.
VEEDER AND VEEDER.
All taxes Lots and Improvements
bounded N. by Valencia st., E. by
Pacific St., S. by M. ditch, W. by J.
D. Obien and church; lot and improvements
bounded by Martin
property. W. by Acequia, E. by G.
river, N. by brewery and S. by Valencia St.; interest in Antonio Ortiz
grant; lot 12, block 45 Porter and
Mills addition.
Taxes, $253.90 cts;
penalty, $12.69; publication, 11.55;
total, $268.14.
Precinct No. 28.
WILLIAM BOYLAN.
All taxes Land sections 28 and 23,
tp. 12 N. R. 23 E. 160 acres. Taxes,
$159.63; penalty, $7.98; publication,
35

cts; total,

$167.96.

TELESFOR CHAVEZ.
All taxes Land sections 6 and 10,
tp. 12. N. R. 24 E. 160 acres. Taxes,
$1161; penalty, 58 cts; publication,
35

cts; total,

$12.54.

DANIEL FLORES.
All taxes 60 yds. bounded S by ditch,
E by C. Baros, W by Gumeclndo, N
by river. Taxes, $3.50; penalty, 17
cts, publication, 35 cts; total, $4.02.
DOROTEO GALLEGOS.
All taxes 100 varas bounded N. by
A. Duran, 8. by J. Madrid, E. by G.
river, w. by a ditch . Taxes, $4.63;
penalty, 23 cts; publication, 35 cts;
total, $5.21.
CARLOTA U. DE LOPEZ.
All taxes S. E. 14 of section 8 tp.
11 N. R. 24 E 160 acres; land bd.
N. by A. A. Romero, S by C Robledo,
E. by Romero, W. by J. L. Lopez;
land bounded N. by road, S. by S.
H. Neafus, E. by J. L. Lopez, W. by
top of hill; land bounded N. by road,
S. by road, E. by J. J. Herrera, W.
by C. rights Taxes. 25.90; penalty,
$1.29; publication, $1.40; total, $28.59.
IOE MARTINEZ Y GARCIA.
Second half taxes 160 acres land
bounded N. by T. Brito, S. by M
Lucero, E. by S. Martinez, W. by B.
Enclnias.
Taxes, $3.74; penalty,
18 cts; publication, 35 cts;
total,
$4.27.

FILOMENA C. EE MARQUEZ.
All taxes S. E.
of S. W.
of S.
E.
and lot 4, sections 13 and 18
tp 13 N. Ranges 25 and 24 E. Taxes,
$11.53; penalty, 67 cts; publication.
2

4

35

cts; total,

$12.45.

FA VI AN ROMERO,
All taxes-1- 60
acres land bounded
N by J Suaso, S by P.
Márquez, E by
W" by P' Márquez.
Taxes.
$32.82; penalty, $1.64 ; publication.
35

cts; total,

HIGINIO

$34.81.

SANCHEZ.
Bectlon 2

Xtaniacres. Taxes, $9.25;N.
penalty.
ct. kii.
total. $10.06.
" cis;
RU

6

160
46

tP- - 15
.

UNKNOWN OWNERS.
4

of N

v. 14, S. W.
of N. E.
,P12' N' R- - 25 E.
T"es, $7.40;
2
publlcatlon' 35 cts; to--

5'
159 32e?onn
i Z&CTe

ri rBCnc

.

NO. Z9.

CHARLES W. ALLEN.
penaÍtyrC0-ílddltlon-

K.

$6 71

-

Taxes. $6.01;
PubllcaUoi. 40 cts;

MRS. V. A. ALUSON.
26 and 2?. block J
All tiui-L- ot
Ones addition. Txe, $903; penalty, 45 ct; publication, 40 ctt; to-

north by W. Green, touth by C. W.
Wiley, east by c. rights, west by
Martha Gren. Taxes. $159 63; pen
ally. $7S; publication. 35 cts; total. $167 96.
MARTHA CREE.
All taxes 40 arret land bounded
north by J. M. W ard, south by Nit-so- n
and J. Jaramllio. east by A.
Green, west by Mora road. Taxes.
$S2.10; penalty. $4.10; publication.
35 cts; total, $s6.55.
CHARLOTTE GROSCH.
All taxes Lots and Improvements.
10. 11 and 12. block 22 S. M. T. C.
addition.
Taxes. $12 02; tenaltv.
60 cts; publication, 60 cts; total.
I13.:2.
MRS. ANNIE HARTMAN.
AH taxes Lots and Improvement.
7 and 8, block 25. 36 blJga.. Lots
addition. Taxes. $21.04; penalty,
$103: publication, 40 cts;
total.

9. 10. 11. 12. 24. 25. 26. 17. 21, 29.
Taxes. $177 CO; penatty. $SS8; publand bounded N by M Lucero
1. block It. ail In Raynolds and coa addition. Taxes. $2i$S; pen- varas
o, bloca 12; UU 7. I. I. 10, 12. 1J.
g by M. g&ca,
by a crMk. W by
alty. $144; publication. $(0; toHarrolds addition. Taxat. $:.?;
lication. $120; total. $194.(1.
14. 15, block 13; Lot 1. 2. S. 4, ft.
penalty. $1.4$; publication. $11 SO;
Taxes, $20.01; penalty,
CUcii.
tal. $.'9 89.
MRS. M. S MARSH.
6. block 1, Lota 19. 20. 21. 22. 23.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
total. $43 04.
Lot and im$1.00; publication, 70 cU;
total,
Second half taxes
24. 4. 26, 27. 2S. 29. 30. block II. THE LAS VEOAS TELEPHONE CO.
tal. $9.68.
All taxes Lots i. 2. , , 6. . 7. t.
provement 29. and half of 30 and
$21.7L
AH in T. Romero ad J Ilion. Talas,
All taxes. Personal property con9. 10. 11. 12 end IS. block 1. Lor- JESUS MARIA RIVERA.
VENERANDA ARAGON.
eight feet, four Inches of 28. bUxk
19 ul; penalty. 45 cts; publication.
sisting of telephone
enzo Lopez addition; Lota 16. 17,
tres and teleAll taxes Lot and Improvement! II
34. H. S. T. Co. addition. Add taxes
All taxes 161 raras land bo an fled
$135-24- ;
phone Instrument
ii.:j, total. $11.66
18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24, 25. 26. 27.
block 10 T. Humero addition. Taxes,
Tax.
$2.26; penalty, 11 cts; publication.
N by Q I Jimenez; 8 by C. Apoda-ca- ,
H.
ROSENTHAL.
EMEUNE
penalty, $6.76; publication, 35
28, 29 and 30, block 1; Lota 1 and
$751; penalty. 3S eta; publication.
60 cts; total, $2.97.
E by a ditch, W. by T. Mar- Ail taxes Lots and improvements
cts; total. $142 35.
2. block 2; Lots 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.
20 eta; total, $3.09.
MARTINEZ PUBLISHING CO.
quez;
house and lot bounded N by
A and 13. block 37, H. 8. T. Co. ad THE MONTEZUMA CLUB.
12. 13. 14. 15, 16. 17. 18. 19, 20. 21.
MRS. CORA L. ARCHIBALD.
, Second half taxes Personal proptown, 8 by S- - A. Society, E and w
0 Ilion.
Taxes,
$2.- penalty.
property
conAll
$409;
22.
23.
24.
Personal
26.
29
25.
tixee
28.
30.
27.
and
Second half tuet Lota and Imerty consisting of printing presses,
by a ditch. Taxes. $8.61; penalty.
70; publication, 40 cts; total, $j7.- sisting of furniture, one billiard and
block 2; Lota 1. 2. J. 4. 8, Í, 7. S.
provements 19 and 20 block 1 L V.
type rases and stock of trade. Tax- 1 a
42 cts; 'publication, 70 cU; total.
poo)
one
table,
one
piano and other
9. 10, 11. 12. 13 and 14. block 8:
pubUca,,on- T. Co. addition. Taxea.$:o.2'J; pen(XX
$9 63.
$120.-20- ;
RÜSSIER
ft
household
Taxes,
17.
Lots
19.
furniture.
16.
18,
20,
22.
21.
23.
24.
alty, $101; publication, 40 eti; total,
penalty. $6 01; publication, 35
28. 29 and 30, block
!5.
27.
26.
; I JUAN D. TAPIA.
$21.70.
I
MARTINEZ.
.i8in of liuuors and clears. Taxes. cts; total. $126 5$.
Uta 20. 21. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26. Í7. 28. All taxes 63 taraa land bounded
MAGDALENO BACA.
ah taxes uoi ana improvements. 30 05 ; penalty, $150; publication 35 THE PLACITA RANCH CO.
29 and 30. block 9; Lot 30, block
N by R. 8alazar, 8 by river. 12 by a
Lot uud Improvements 15,
nun
Ail taAt'
131 90
II, uiikk 1. nuwuwiia at
W by D. Salazar. 61 varas land
lxits 1, t. $. 4. S. . 7. . . block
total
10; Lot 1. block 13; Lota 26. 27. 28.
eta'
road.
block 6. Martinet and Fort addition.
taxes. $24 04; penalty. $1.20; publi- - ROSS BROWN WOOL SCOURlNd
9. and 7. t. . 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.
J.
bounded N by J. Romero. 8.
29. 30. block 13; all In Lorenzo Lo
Taxes, $13.2; penalty. 7 s; pUb
cation. 20 cts; total, 15.44.
co.
16. 17. 18. 1. 20, 21. 22. 23. 24. 25.
pez addition. Taxea. $148.76; pen
Duran. B by J Salazar W by B.
39.
lication, 20 cU; total, $14
All taxes Lota and Improvements
MANTEL E. MARTINEZ.
block 9.; Lota 1. t. S. 4. S. 6. 7, 8.
alty, $7.43; publication. $20.60; to
penalrT.
Salazar. Taxea, $12.20;
13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. block 4. B. and
All taxes Lots 4. 5 and 6. block 4,
block $.: Lota 17. 1$. II. 20. 21. 22.
HENRY N. BtLDEN.
tal. $176 79.
70 cts; total,
61 cts; publication,
M. addition.
23 and 24. block 10; Lots 6 and 7, UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Taxes, $150.25; pen
$22.49.
L. 8. and S. addition. Taxes. $9.03;
Second baif taxes Lots 1, I. S. aad
$13.61.
alty, $7.51; publication, $120; to
penalty, 45 cts; publication, 60 cts;
AH taxes Lots 16. 17. 18 and 19.
block 11; lxts 17. 1$. 19. 20. 21. 22.
4. block 2. llfeld and Baca addition. M. HAROLD.
Precinct No. 82.
All taxes Lots 1. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. total. $10.08.
23. block 11. all In Raynold'e and
tal. $158.96.
block 12; Lots 8. 9, 10. 11. 12. 13
Taxes, $0.tl; penalty, 30 eta; pab
JANET ROSS AND JOSEPHINE
8. 9. and 17, 18. 19. 20. 21, 22. 23. HARRIET B. MARTINEZ.
14. 15. 16. 17, 18. 19. blck 13; Lots I JESUS MARIA ROMERO.
Harrolds addition. Taxes. $33.78;
llcation, 60 cts; total, $7.11.
SMITH.
24 and25. block 9. all In Ravnolds
penalty. $168; publication. $10.60;
1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, block 14; Lots 1.
All taxes 94 varaa land bounded
Second half taxes Lots 13 and 14,
CLARIS 11. BÜARDMAN.
All taxes 8
land bounded
and Harrolds addition. Lota 1. 2.
total. $46.06.
t. S. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. B by C. Gallegos, W by 8. (iusta-mant- e,
block 46, Buena Vista, addition.
All taxes Lot 12 in block 1. T. Ro3. 4. 5. 6. 7; Lots 17. 18. 19, 20. 2L
north by A. Baca; east by Mora L. E. TRAINER.
13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19, 20. 21, 22.
N by a road, 8 by river; 100
Taxes, $3 01; penalty, 15 cts; publl
mero addition. Taxes, $2.41; penroad; south by Catron and Spring
22.
23.
23. 24. 25. 26, 27. 28. 29, 30. 31 and
Second half taxes Lota and Im
block
11.
40
$3
In
56.
all
total,
Ravnolds
cts;
varaa land bounded N by P. Ben a.
and
cation.
alty, 12 tta; publication, 20 cts; toer; west by Eighth street Taxes nrovements 13 and 14. block 2; lots
32, block 15; Lota 8. 9. 10, 11. 12.
Harrolds addition. Taxes. $54.09; RUM U ALDO MARTINEZ.
B by Maes tas, 8 by C. Rights, W
tal. $2.73.
$13 98; penalty, 69 cts; publication,
15 and 16. block 2. all In llfeld and
penalty. 12.70; pillcatlon, $9 60;
13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18 and 19; block
by
same. Taxes. $873; penalt-3- 3
improvements.
taxes
and
All
Ixt
EFIE C. BROWN.
cts; total, $15.02.
Baca addition. Taxes. $29.49; pen16; Lot. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 9. 10,
total, $06.39.
publication, 70 cts; total.
20. block 9. L. S. and R. addition.
cts;
All taxes Lots 33, 34, 35 and 36 In MRS. L. A. HENRY.
toROTH.
PETER
alty. $147; publication. 80 cts;
block 19; Ixits 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 12.
Taxes, $42.07; penalty. $2.10; pub
$7.78.
biock 24 of tbe 36 building lots adSi'conj half taxes Land bounded
tal. $31.76
All taxes I)t9 23 and 24. block 39.
II- - I,' l5l8,
!" 3e0
CANDEIJVRIO ULIBARRI.
lication. 20 cts; total. $44.37.
dition. Taxes. $9.62; penalty, 48
S, 4, 6. . 7. 8.
north by Manzanares and Baca; VINCENT TRl'DER.
19;
H S. T. Co. addition. Taxes. $11.- - DOLORITAS MARTINEZ.
82.
.
All taxea 150 aras land bound M
$10.-90cts; publication, SO cts; total,
by Mora road; west by Eighth
east
lm
taxes
10.
12.
13.
11.
16.
Second
and
9.
15.
Ixts
half
18.
17.
14.
43; penalty. 57 cts; publication. 40
AH taxes
Land and Improvement
N by a creek, S by Helra of B
Bouth
by
street;
provements
2.
14.
IS
26,
and
block
T.
20,
25,
sanitarium;
19,
lot and
21. 22. 23. 24.
27. 28.
cts; total. $12 40.
bounded north by an alley; south
Roybay, E by river. W by a ditch.
Improvements 15, block 10. L. V. T
Taxes, $32.46;
Romero addition.
MRS. HELEN HEAPS.
29. 30, 31 and 32. block 20; Lota 3.
MILLARD BROWN. Trustee.
by M. N. Baca; west by Clements;
Taxes, $9.1$; penalty, 45 eta; pub
Co. addition.
n
publication,
Taxes,
40 cts;
pen
penalty.
$1.62;
$85.35;
4
5.
34;
lots
block
and
of
All taxes Lund and Improvements,
All taxes Lots 4 and 5 in block 11.
east by J. Bustos. Taxes, $10.29;
lication, 35 cts; total, $9.93.
alty,
$34 48.
$4.26; publication. 65 cts: to
total.
18. 19 and 20; Lot F. block
17,
Lopez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald'a
of
hounded north bv Main street, east
penalty. 61 cts; publication, 35 cts;
E. TWITCH ELL (Trustee).
tal,
190.16.
21
22;
50;
1.
Subdivision
by A. Case, south by an alley, west
of
and
addition.
Taxes. $12.02; penalty,
Precinct No. 33.
IHs
total $11.15.
W. O. RUPP.
All tsxes Txtfa and Improvements
Lota D and E. block 60; Lots 23,
CO cts;
publication, 40 cts; total,
by Veedor ft Veedr. Taxes. $16.89: VISENTE MARTINEZ.
HORACE BARNES.
Second half taxes Land bounded
. 10. 13 and 14. block 25 A; Lota 11.
24. 25. 26. 27, 28. block 60; Lots S.
penalty: 84 cts; publication, 35 cts;
$13.02.
All taxes Land bounded north by
of section 28,
All taxes S EE
by a ditch; west by an alley;
25
In
12.
4 and 5. block 51; Lota A, B, C, D,
IS
A.
16.
block
north
alt
and
ns.
total,
A.
BROWNING.
EMMA S. AND C.
south by Stearn;
William Rapp;
tp. 17, N R 16 E. 160 aerea. Taxea,
thirty-si- t
$48-0by
Forsythe,
by
east
lots.
H.
In
51;
F.
bulldlnr
T.
south
Taxes.
8.
and
block
all
Dla
T.
E
W.
HESSER.
All taxes Lots 1 and 2 in block4,
east by a ditch; weRt by Veeder
$9.25; penalty, 46 cts; publication,
;
inond street; land and Improve
penalty. $2.40; publication,
Co. addition. Taxea, $108 48; penal
All taxes T.ots 15. 1fi and 17. Wook
Lopez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald's
Veeder. Taxes, $8.21; penalty. 41
35 cts: total. $10.06.
ty. $5 42; publication. $28.80; total.
total. $52.0.
ments bounded north by Main
4. mien Vista addition. Taxes. cts: publication. 35 cts: total. $s.S7. street,
addition.
Tases. $12.02; penalty,
by Romero; south by 1. F! TWITCHELL.
CHAVEZ.
west
DESIDERIO
$142.70.
$7.21:
36
penaltv.
cts;
publication.
GO
40
cts; total,
cts; publication,
CATARINA MONDRAGON.
AH taxes Personal property
a
coneaBt
by
Forsythe.
taxea
House
aitcn;
and lot bounded
Taxes,
All
I
to
Improvements.
cts:
18.17.
total.
I,ot and
$13.02.
in tares
sisting principally of law library
$38.32; penalty. $1.91; publication
All taxes Lots 2, 3 and 4. block 9;
N and 8 by a road, E by E. Gon- .
o
H MIUCiINS.
3
fcWU
addition.
View
Fair
A. P. BUCK.
70 cts; total, $40.93
Taxes, $9 03; penalty. 45 cts; pub9, 10 and 11. block 10; Lota 2
ales, W by C. Martinet. Taxes,
All taxes Lots nd Irnprovpmppts
Taxes, $21.67; penalty. $1.03; pub
All taxes Lots 17 and 18 in block
RANK ROY.
6, block 12;
lication. 35 cts; total, $9.83.
63 cts; publica
7 and 8, blocV
$12.76; penalty,
and
zz.
"i
zt
S.
M.
20
$21.90.
T
moth
total.
cts!
llrntion
".
2, Las Vegas Town Company's addi
All taxes Lots 19 and 20. block 2 r'K TUCKER,
all
11.
13.
12:
12
block
12;
and
Lots
$1S.74.
86
total,
cts:
Co. addition.
tion.
$119 09; Pen
Taxes.
RAYMOND MONDRAGON.
tion. Taxes. $88.35; penalty, $4.41;
llfeld and Baca addition. Taxes,
Second half taxes Land and ImIn Ipez Sulsbacher and Rosenwald I . O'DILLEY AND WIFE.
nit".
v95; publication, 60 cts; total
imnrovement,
Tot
and
All
taxes
40
$93.16.
total,
cts;
publication.
provements bounded north by L
$13.53; penalty. 67 cts; publication
idltlon. Taxea, $39 07; penaltv
1?5 64
All taxes East half of N B 14
Tax
7. block 3, Fair View addition.
Home; east by E. Mayere; south
40 cts; total, $14.60.
$1 95; publication, $2 60; total, $43,
BUCK CHILDS.
see. 28. tp. 17, N R 16 E 80 acres.
"PS. O. HOT tw.RWAOFR.
es,
$13.53; penalty. 67 cts; publica
by
bv
VNTONIO
west
street
SALASAR.
improvements
Eleventh
Garord:
62.
All taxes Lots and
A'l taxes Lots and lmnrovpmpn
N W 14. sec. 27, tp. 17, N K
N
20 cts; total. $14 40.
tion.
publiadpenalty,
45
cts;
Taxes. $9.0i;
Second half taxes Lot and lm
3, 4, and 5, block 3, Teitlebaum
14 and 15. Mock 4 L. 8. snd H. ad
16 E 80 acres; 8 E
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
of B E
A. S. MOYB.
provements 13, block 9, T. Romero
cation. 35 cts: total. $9.83.
Taxes, $5.11; penalty, 25
dition.
All taxes Lots 12, 13. 14, 15, 16. 17.
rt'tlnn. Taxes, 48.ft8; penaltv. fMO'
Improvements
21, tp. 17, N R 16 E. S W 4
see.
Lots
and
taxes
All
addition. Taxes, $8.21; penalty. 41 TOHN D. W. VEEDER.
cts; publication, 60 cts; total, $5.-940 cts; total, $50.88.
18. 19. 20. 21. 22, 23. 24, 25, 26. 27,
TMiMlcwtinn.
of 8 W 14 section 22 tp. 17 N K
3 and 4. block 4, L. V. T. Co. add
All taxes Lots 22. 'S and 24 J.u
cts; publication. 20 cts; total, $8 81
28, 29, 30. 31. 32. 33. 34, 85. 36, 37,
16 E. 40 acres. Taxes, $16.83; pentlon. Taxes, $80.87; penaltv. $4.04 TOMAS
Improve
cero
and
addition;
lota
T
SANCHE.
38, 39 and 40, block 2; Lots 21, 22.
All taxps
snd bnimdpd north bv
MARY COLVILLE.
publication, 40 cts; total. $85.31.
alty. 79 cts; publication $1.40; to
All taxes Lots and improvements
ment! 26. 21 and 27. Lucero addl
23, 24. 25, 26, 27, 28. 29. 30, 31, 32,
w. A. d Irrlsarrl. snnh hv F A MRS. MAUDE McDONALD.
Second half taxes Lots and Imtal $18.02.
1 and 2. block 6, L. S. and S. add!
tlon: land bounded north by Na
M . past
33 and 34, block 3; Lots 15, 16, 17.
a road, wpst bv 0. river
provements, 16 and 17, block 31, S.
All taxes Ixt 16. block 10, lot 19.
LOPEZ.
BASILIO
27
by
Taxes,
Hon.
street;
penalty,
60
east
L'i
tional
of
lf02;
lxt
25,
27.
21,
22. 23. 24.
26.
18. 19. 20.
ppnnitr, 37 rts; pub
TT9.
M. T. Co. addition.. Taxes, $13.53;
block 11. L. V. T. Co. addition. Tax
AU taxes 30 varaa land bouaded
lets; publication, 40 lets;
cero addition; south by Veeder
totial
28, 29. 30, 31. 32, 33. 34. 35, 36. 37,
llpstlon. 35 rts; total. $ 4.
penalty, 67 cts; publication, 40 cts;
es, $36.06; penalty, $1.80; publica
N by a ditch, 8 by river, E by B. VI- $13.02.
Veeder: west by Eleventh street
38. 39 and 40. block 4; Lots 3, 4, 6.
t.ONTYvn
Hr.
AND HVruSTTrRW.
tlon, 40 cts; total, $38.26.
total, $14.50.
$114.19; penaltv. $570; pub
Taxes,
gil, W by M. Vigil; 29 varas ana oa.
SANDOVAL.
6;
12,
13,
14.
puranrp
block
11.
PETROLINA
10.
7.
9.
8.
6.
Co
Wg
A.
Liverpool,
D.
of
T. P.. McNAIR.
SATURNINA G. DE CORDOVA.
$121.44
lication,
$1.55:
total,
by o ditch, S by river, B by M.
N
28,
Improvement
29,
30.
23.
taxes
24.
All
27.
Lots
25.
and
26.
Lots 22.
rins, Aeent.
Second half taxes Lots and lm
All taxes -- Lots 6 and 7. block 11,
T.ORENSO S. VUIL.
W by Pacheco; 10 varas land
3 and 4, block 4. L. S. and S. add!
Vigil,
33, 34, 35, 36. 37. 38, 39 and
31,
32.
property
All
con
taxes
Personal
20.
19
provements,
part
block
of
and
$12.-0Taxes,
L. S. and R. addition.
All taxes Tot and Improvements
N by a ditch, 8 by river, is
95 cts
2, 3, 4, 5. and
penalty,
bounded
$19.11;
40,
5;
Taxes,
ton.
block
Lots
1.
a
latinecer
office
sunnlles
Taxes,
Co.
and
M.
of
T.
S.
addition.
21.
penalty, 60 cts; publication, 40
S, Fair View addition. Tax
block
9.
32,
33
poll
Montoya,
40
publication,
cts;
$20.46.
and
29.
30.
28.
total,
25,
31.
27.
W by R. Pacheco;
by
H.
premiums
on
26.
p,repnt"e
tain
pubVyatlon,
75
cts;
$15.03; penalty.
cts; total, $13.02.
es, $15.04; penalty, 75 cts; publica
cIps. Taxps. 15.?2: penaltv. 7fl rts:
34. block 9: all In L. 8. and 8. ad
PI.ASIDO SANDOVAL.
bounded N by J J
and
lot
House
pts:
$16.18.
40
total.
CO.
ICE
CRYSTAL
tlon. 20 cts: total. $15.99,
;
All taxes Lots and Improvement
dition. Taxes, $9.13; penalty,
nnMloation. 35 cts; total, $16.33.
Quintana; S by a road, E by a ditch
LYDIA M. McNAIR.
Second half taxes Land and lm PFC?tt! JAFFA.
WISH AND HOG SETT.
4 and 5. block 11, lots and Improve
$95.- $23.00;
total.
publication.
lm
and
taxes
Lots
W by T. Baca. Taxes. $4.42; penhalf
Second
ppovenients bounded north by LinAll taxes Lota one third Interest In
58.
ments 6. 7 and 8, block 11, all In T,
AH taxps
Lots 15 and 1". block 50.
provements, part of 1, 2 and 3, block
22 cts; publication, $1.40; toalty,
coln st., E. by railway, South by S.
M.
9,
10,
11
21,
8.
T
TT.
ad 12. block
S. T. Co. addition
Ulibarri addition. Lota and Imlots ?3 and
No. 30.
21. S. M. T. Co. addition; lots and
Precinct
$6.04.
tal
Ortega, West by Jesuit Fathers.
Co. addition; part of Lot A, block
provements 2 and 4. block 10, T.
?4. btorlr 4. TT. S T. Co. addition
Improvements 11 and 12. block 36,
MANUEEL MAES.
Taxes, $45.08; penalty. $2.25; pubA. Pablo Baca addition.
Taxes PEDRO JOSE GARCIA,
$25.85;
ppnaltv. 30 cts; publl
Romero addition. Taxes,
Taxes,
fl01:
$48
S.
Taxes,
T.
Co.
addiiton.
H.
N.
and
bounded
125
All taxea 136 varas land bounded N
varaa
lication. 35 cts; total, $47.68.
publication
taxes
All
penalty.
Cts;
87
$17.65:
penalty, $1.29; publication, $1.40;
rntlon 8n rts: tntnl. $7.11.
publication
$2.40;
08; penalty.
by river, S by Montoya grant, E by
S. by Cuchilla. R by V. Salazar.
LIZZIE F. DAILEY.
1.00; total, f 19.42
$28.54.
total,
THAN
F.
.TARAWTTJO.
total,
$1.00;
$51.48.
D. de Herrera; 60 varas land
by
TifTS YOUNG.
Harrold. W ty M. Crespln; house
All taxes Lots and improvements 1
W.
7. h'nrk ft WILLIAM NAEOELIN.
All taxes Tits R
and
MBROCIO SANDOVAL.
by Cuchilla,
I,ota
Improvements
N.
S.
and
taxes
and 2, block 1 Baca addition. Taxes.
bounded
All
and
and lot bounded N by. R-- Archuleta
Taxps 3 37
T,. S and R. addition,
All ta,xes Ixt and Improvements
All taxes lot 10. block 7, L. S.
22,
Lucero;
10,
21
$58.00; penalty. $2.94; publication,
ad
J.
Trujlllo.
Romero
W.
block
by
anj
T.
B.
by
8 by J. Mejillas, E by road, W by A.
E.
npnaltv. 16 cts; publication, 60 cts
C, block GO; Lots C, D and E, block
and R. addition. Taxes, $1.88; pen
40 cts; total. $(2.24.
dltlon. Taxes. $13.51; penalty. 67
25 varas land bounded N. and S.
Sanchez. Taxes, $5.07; penalty. 25
tntol. J4 13.
Taxes,
09 cts; publication, 20 cts; to
50, H. S. T. Co. addition.
alty,
40 cts; total. $11.
publication,
cts;
KATTIE DEUTCHSMAN.
M.
publication, 70 eta; total, $6.02.
by
Archuleta.
E.
cts;
Cuchilla,
,TT?T
by
nrc jesús j. de jara93
publication.
cts;
penalty,
$2.17.
tal,
$18.75;
68.
All taxes Lots and Improvements
W. by B. Trujlllo; 60 varas lanj bd. MARIANO MAESTAS.
"TT.TO.
80 cts; total, $20.48.
CHARLES
WIEHART.
3 and 4 block 1, L. S. and R. addiTNKNOWN OWNERS
N. and 8. by Cuchilla. E. by R.
All taxps 70 acres land bonndpd
All taxes 300 varaa land bounded
All taxes Iand and Improvement O. G. SCHAFER.
All taxes Lot 12. block 20, 8. M. T
tion. Taxes, $25.54; penalty, $1.27;
hill.
by
Taxes,
S
C.
by
Lucero.
N by O. river.
W.
Trujlllo;
north bv Conner. so"th. pnct n"'
by
by
alley;
an
bounded
north
south
improvements
All taxes Lots and
publication. 40 cts; total, $27.21.
Co. addition.
Taxes. $12.02; penal
by
W
railway,
by
wpt iv T. Davis Taxes. 25.30
$9.72; penalty, 48 cts; publication
B
Crltes; east by TniUllo; west by
3, 4 and 5. block 40. H. S. T. Co. ad
ty.
60
cts; publication, 20 cts; to
V. S. DOOl.EY.
npnaltv. 1.?6; publication, 35 cts:
house and lot bouaded N by
river;
Taxes,
Mesas.
$1.40; total, $11.60.
$4.52: penalty, 22
;
penalty,
$137.94;
Taxes,
dltlon.
tal, $12.82.
All taxes Lots and Improvements
D. Crespln, S by A. VlglL B. by
no. J'fiHI
cts: publication 35 cts; total, $5.09
ESPERANZA DE HERRERA.
publication, 60 cts; total, $145.-43- UNKNOWN OWNER 8
26 and 27, block 1, T. Romero additttt.TA KANF
by
ORTEGA.
JUAN
street, W by D. Vigil. Taxes, $9.77;
N.
100
bounded
varas
All
taxes
14.
All taxes Lot 8. block SI.
tion. Taxes, $36.06; penalty, $1.80;
Spcnnd half taxes T,ots and l"1
Second half taxes Lots and Im MRS. M. SCHOCK.
penalty, 48 cts; publication, 70 eti;
Roclo, S- by A. Monto
del
Canada
4,
84;
S3;
In
block
publication. 40 cts; total. $38.26.
all
Lot
block
nrovements B and fi. block 19. R ,M
provements 15, block 1. L. S. and S.
Sapello,
W
total,
$10.95.
ya.
by
Cuchilla
de
E.
Ix)ts
improvements
and
All
taxes
M. T. Co. addRlon.
Taxea, $10.82;
ALFRED DUVAL.
T. Co. addition: lots 13. 14, block
addition; Lot and Improvements 14
by D. Trujlllo. Taxes. $3.05; pen P. A. MANZANARES. JR.
12, block 6, lota and Im11
64
and
penalty,
publication,
60
cts;
ctt
Second half taxes Lots and Im
Taxps
S.
Co.
addition.
37 H.
T.
block 1. L. S. and S. addition; Lots
alty, 15 cts; publication, 35 cts;
provements, south half of 6, block
AU taxes 640 varaa land bounded
17. Lo
provements 30 and 3i
total, H.6.
1.05; publication
$21.04; ppnaltv.
and Improvements, 5 and 6, block
$51-0Taxes,
6,
$3.56.
addition.
Dorado
El
total,
pez or Zion's Hill addition. Taxes,
N by J. Anaya, S by R. Martinez, M
UNKNOWN
80 cts: total, $22.89
OWNERS.
31. S. M. T. Co. addition; Lots 2, 3
penalty, $2.65; publication. 60
$24.04; penalty, $1.20; publication, T.AS "vTOAS IT. S. ELECTRIC RY
W by Sanguijuela grant, 914
HERRERA.
DE
RAMON
and
23,
14,
25.
26
Lots
All
taxes
and
4,
5.
L.
S.
S.
block
addition
and
and
total,
$54.24.
cts;
40 cts; total. $25.64.
bounded
land
land bounded N by heirs of
acres
100
6,
varaa
5
IS;
taxes
10;
All
block
27.
Lots
block
and
LTGHT AND POWFR CO
Taxes, $9.77; penalty, 48 cts; pub
MRS. CARMELITA DURAN.
T. C. SCHLOTT.
J. R. Martinez; S by Sanguijuela
Lots 16. 17. 18. 19, 20. 21. 22, 23. 24
N. and S. by Cuchilla, E. by F. vai- Al taxes Land
on which power
lication, $1.40; total, $11.65.
by
Canonclto
grant,
B
All taxes Lot and improvements
All taxes Lots and Improvements
and 25, block 13; Lot 30. block 19.
house stands, and personal pron- - PABLO PADILLA.
dez. W. by A. Vigil. Taxes, $4.07;
Taxes,
Azul.
W by 8. Ojos.
4. 5. 6, 7 and 8, Reldllger's addition;
lot 7, block 9, Baca addition. Taxes,
All In T. Romero addition. Taxes,
erty conslstln? of electric lle-hpenalty. 20 cts; publication, $5 cts
Second balf taxes Lots and Im
$10.14; penalty, 60 cts; publication,
$12.93; penalty, 64 cts; publication,
Taxes, $549.42;
Iota and Improvements 19, 20 and $25.65; penalty. $1.27; publication, $3. total, $4.62.
plant machinery.
provements 13, 14 and 16 feet of
70 cts; total, $11.84.
20 cts; total, $13.77.
21, block 24 A; Lot and Improve60; total, $30.42.
penalty. $12.07; publication, 35 cts;
12, block 13. L. S. and R. addition
LUJAN.
PATRICK DUGAN.
ments 32. block 24 A. all In Thirty-si- UNKNOWN OWTNERS.
S OF F. A, MANZANARES
Taxes, $7.97; penalty, 39 cts; pub
total.. $261.84.
bounded
vara,
land
building lots; Lota and ImproveAll taxes Lot 13, block 10, T. Ro- - U.AS VEOAS WOOL PULLING CO
lication. 6n ets; total, $8.96.
All taxes A small triangle piece of
oy uucimi, a. bj t. w"u
ana
mero addition. Taxes, $4.75; pen- guljuela grant, not bounded. 30
ments 19 and 20. block 6. Martinez
n. C. PITTINGER.
All taxes Lots and improvements
land bounded north by Lot 13; east N.tana, a.W. by
Taxes
D. Trujlllo.
alty, 23 cts, publication, 20 cts; to-1 2, 3, 4, block 4, B. and M. C. addl
acres land bounded N by Sanguijuand Fort addition. Taxes, $84.75;
by an alley; south by railway; west
Second half taxes Lots and lm
pubUca$12. 67; penalty, 62 cts;
penalty, $4 23; pifillcatlon, $2.80;
tal, $5.18.
ela grant. 8 by II . 8. road. E
provements 9, 10 and 11, block 37
by Tenth street. Taxea, $1.51; pen
tlon: taxes, $90.15; penatlv. $4.50;
tlon. 35 cts- - total, $13.52.
by unknown, W by F. Leduc. Taxes,
total. $91.78.
publication, 80 cts; total, $95.45.
alty, 07 cts; publication, 35 cts; to
auuust KHKIUH.
II. S. T. Co. addition. Taxes, $42.08;
REFUGIO MAESTAS DE GALLE
$3.88; penalty, 19 cts; publication,
All taxes Lots and improvements s. W. LEE
penalty. $2.10; publication, 60 cts;
EORGB SCOTT.
tal, $1.93,
1 and 2, block 1, L. S. and R. addi- GOS.
70 cts; total. $4.77.
All taxes Lots and Improvements UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Second half taxes Lots 27 and 31,
total. $44 78.
tlon. Taxes, $39.07; penalty, $1.95;
11 and 12, block 8, Martinez and
All taxes 27 varas land bounded N LEANDRO MARTINEZ.
B. Romero addition. Taxes, $10.52: F, A. POPE.
5,
All taxes Lota south
of
half
publication, 40 cts; total, $41.42.
penalty, 52 cts; publication, 40 cts;
and 8. by Cuchilla, W. by D. Marti
All taxes Lots and improvements
Fort addition. Taxes, 19.90; penAU taxes 300 varaa land bounded
block 6. J. J. Lopez addition. Tax
H. J. FANKLIN.
nez, E. by D. de Herrera. Taxes,
9 and 10, block 2. Rosenwald & Co
alty, 99 cts; publication, 40 eta; tv
total, $1144
N by road, S by C. Roy bal, B by P.
es, $3.02; penalty, 15 cts; publica
All taxes Lot 3. block, 83 S. M. T. MRS. SARAH LEONARD
addition. Taxes, $33.07; penalty,
tal. $21.29.
$5.37; penatly. 27 eta; publication,
20 eta; total. $3.37.
W by Cerro. Taxea, $24.-6tion,
Jaramlllo,
Co. addition. Taxes. $3.02: penalty.
publication.
40 cts: total. I MRS. L. A. SHANK.
$1.65:
Second half taxes Ixits and lm- 35 Cts: total, $5.99.
penalty,
$1.23; publication, 35
UNKNOWN
OWNER8.
15 cts; publication. 20 cts; total,
provements, 19 and 20, block B. L.
$35.12.
All taxes Uts and Improvements
2, block 1, Ortega ad FACUNDO MONTOYA.
cts;
total, $26.20.
All
Lot
taxes
ad27,
Co.
T.
M.
Taxes, $21.04; MRS. A. M. PRESCOTT.
8.
26 and 27. block
$3 37
S. and R. addition.
All taxes 200 varas land bounded SANTIAGO MARTINEZ.
penalty, 30
dltlon. Taxes, $6.01;
W. j. FUNKHOUSER.
Improvements
dltlon. Taxes, $42.07; penalty, $2.10;
penalty. $1.05; publication. 40 cts;
All taxes Lot and
E. by M. wauegos, w. oy r. uoc
20 cts; total, $6.
publication,
ots;
Second half taxes 65 varaa land
publication, 40 cts; total, $44.57.
total, $22.49.
All taxes Lots and Improvements
19. block 14, Lopez and Zion'a Hill
ro. N. and 8. by Cuchilla. Taxes,
61.
bounded N by a creek, S by creek,
4,
Improvements
11 and 12, block 2, llfeld and Baca t
'OHN
SHANK.
lot
and
addition:
LEWIS.
$6.18; penalty, 30 cts; publication,
k
by a road, W by Crestón. Taxes,
OWNERS.
UNKNOWN
B
Improvements
Lots
31.
All
taxea
S. M. T. Co.
and
addition.
block
addition. Taxes, $48.08: n"nf)lty.
ah taxps Ijots and Imnrovements.
35 cts; total. 86.83.
$10.25; penalty, 51 cts; publication,
All taxes Lots 27 and 28. block
part of 1, 2 and 3, block 8, L. V. T,
Taxes, $30.05; penalty, $1.50; pub
$2.40; publication, 40 cts; total, $50.- M. T. Co. ad- n and 12, block 39, S.ppnaltv.
24 A, 36 building lots. Taxes, $6.01; SEVERIANO MONTOYA.
35 cts; total, $11.11.
Taxe a. $85.04; pen
Co. addition.
lication. 40 cts; total, $31.95.
$1.17;
dltlon. Taxes. $23.44:
3 acreB land bounded
taxes
All
penalty,
30 cts; publication, 40 cts;
D MARTINEZ.
to
60
JUAN
cts;
publication,
$4.25;
alty,
RAYWOOD.
EMMA
E.
S.
DE
FETKITA
GALLEGOS.
publication. 40 cts; total, $25.01.
total, $6.71.
N. by r. Gonzales, a. oy ucuum,
All taxes 19 acres land bounded
tal, $89.89.
Second half taxes Lots and Im
All taxes Lots 3 and 4, block t, JOHN H. LOWE.
E. and W by I. Vigil; 70 varas
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
N by L. M. de M., S by Cerro; E by
provements subdivision of 1. 2, 3. MRS. MINNIE SHTJBERT
ramo uaca addition. Taxes. 6.oi;
Second half taxes Lots and im- N. asd 8. by Cuchlia.
and lm
bounded
23 and 24, block 3.
Lot
taxes
land
14,
Lots
All
taxes
8econd
'five,
half
4
block
aditch; w by river; Z acres lana
five
and
of
feet
penalty, 30 cts; publication, 40 cts;
provements, 23, 24 and 25, block 2.
by I. Lucero;
4, block 1, T. Romero
Vigil,
W.
P.
addition.
provements
Raynold's
by
N by R. S. de M.; 8. by
E.
Harrold's
bounded
and
addition
Lopez
Zion's
and
Hill
$6.71.
total.
Rosenwald & Co. addition. Taxes,
by
a
M.
Taxes, $3.02; penalty, 15 cts; pub
M.;
Taxes, $3.14; penalty, 15 cts; pub
W
de
Taxes, $21.04; penalty, $1.05; pub
addition. Taxes, $3.31; penalty, is
L.
RA FA EI j GALLEGOS.
$2.25: penalty, $1.26; publication, 60
70 cts; total, $3.99.
publication, 20 cts; total, $3.67.
5
acres land bounded
ditch;
lication, 40 cts; total, $3.67.
cts;
lication,
lication,
$1.00; total, $23.09.
Second half taxes I,ot and lm- $27.11.
cts; total,
N by L M. de M., S by C. Salz. E by
. B. STONE.
DAN RODES.
ANTONIO VIGIL.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
2I.bCk.A,L-!- hOSE Y LUJAN
All taxes Lots 19 and 20, block 2;
ditch, W by river; 24 acres land not
All taxes Personal property con
175 varaa and bounded
14 ad 15. block 1;
taxes
taxes
Lots
All
All
R. addition. Taxes, $6.33; penalty,
Lots 9, block
Second half taxes
Lots 21, 22 and 23, block 3, all in
sisting of horses, carriages and har
bounded; 186 acres land not bound31 cts; publication,
E. by R. de Herrera, W. by II. vi
Lota 18 and 19. block 9; Lots 28
20 cts; total,
addition; Lot 6. block 7,
Rosenwald
L. 8. and R. addition. Taxes, $13.-82- ;
$2.68;
ness.
penalty,
$51.62;
Taxes,
house asd lot not bounded.
ed;
29. block 16; Lots 2, 3, and 4,
and
$fi.R4.
N. and 8. by Cuchilla; 300 varas
gil;
L. V. T. Co. addition. Lots and lm
penaltv. 69 cts; publication, $1.-0publication, 35 cts; total, $54.55.
Taxes, 31.60 penalty, $1.68; publiK. by it vign; w. uy
13; Lots. 23, 24 and 25, block
block
bounded
VLBINITA GALLEGOS.
land
provements 1 and 2, Dinkle addition R. I RICHMOND.
total, $15.51.
13, all In R- - Baca addition. Taxes,
cation, $2. 10; total, $35.28.
I. Vigil; N. and S. by uucnuia;
All taxes Lots 7 and 8, block 4, L.
Lots 6 and 6. block 17. L. V. T. Co.
TAFOYA.
DAMACIO
E. HEIRS OF JOSE MARIA MARTINEZ.
property
taxes
con
Personal
All
bounded
100
land
varas
$39.06; penalty, $1.95; publication,
S. and S. addition.
Taxes, $6.01;
2,
1
3,
block
J.
and
addition; Lots
All taxes Ind and Improvements
sisting of store fixtures and stock
$240; total, $43 41.
by F. Valdez, W. by same, N. and
penalty, 30 cts; publication, 40 cts;
All taxes 133 varas land bounded
J. Lopez addition. Taxes, $130.73;
of merchandise. Taxes, $54.44; pen
bounded west by Mora road; north UNKNOWN OWNERS.
raxes, i3.s;
by Cuchilla,
N by top of hill, S by river, B by M.
south
total. $6.71.
penaltv. $6.53; publication, $1.60;
by Upper
east
Manzanares;
by
publication,
alty,
35
to
cts;
$2.72;
All taxes Lots 7. 8. 9, 10. 11. 12,
penalty. 69 cts; publication, $1.05;
FRANCISCO GARCIA.
Gallegos, W by Canon del Agua; 185
total, $138.86.
Town roa.1: south by R. Tafoya.
tal. $57.51.
23, 24, 25, block 60, Buena Vista ad
$15.72.
Second balf taxes Lots and Im
total.
varas land bounded N by top of
52
pub
cts;
Taxes, $10 52: penalty,
MRS. FLORENCE ROBBTNS.
dltlon. Taxes, $22.65; penalty. $1.- - remeGIO VIGIL.
provements 12 and 13; block I, L, MATEO LUJAN.
hill, 8 by river, B by M. Gallegos,
lm- 35 cts: total, $11.39.
lication.
and
Lots
lm
and
half
taxes
Second
lots
taxes
half
Second
publication.
12;
$25.47
$1.80;
total,
All taxes 48 varas land bounded
S. and S. addlMon. Taxes. $3.34: pen
W by canon del Agua; 160 acres
provements 1, 2. 3, 4, 19 and 20, MRS. MARY TAYLOR.
provements, 2. 3 and 4, block B,
UNKNOWN OWNER8,
N. and 8. by Cuchilla. E. by A.
alty 16c;; publication 40c.
Total
land bounded N by a road, S by J
Improvements
and
1)ts
1,
AU
Taxes,
taxes
$23.56
Baca
block
addition
llfeld and
Pablo Baca addition.
All taxes Ijots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12.
Vigil, W. by P. J. Garcia, 11 varas
$3.90.
Gallegos, E by F. R. Martinez, land
19 and 20. block 10, T. Romero ad
Taxes, $30.05; penalty, $1.50; pub
penalty, $1.17; publication, 60 cts;
13. 14 and 15, block 52. Buena Vista
8.
by Cuchi
land bounded, N. and
0
and Improvements
not bounded.
1 C. GISE AND R. D. DUNLOP
Taxes, $811; penalty.
dltlon.
Hcatlon. 81.20; total, $32.75
total, $25.33.
addition. Taxes, $13.51; penalty,
11a. E. by C. Lucero, W. by B. Val
Taxes, $18.39; penalty, 91 cts; pubSecond half taxes Lots 50 and 9, GEORGE T. LYMAN,
Cts; publication. 4" cts; total, $8.91
TOHN ROBBINS (Wool Scouring Co.)
67 cts; publication, $1.80; total, $16
dez; 16 vnras land bounded N. and
lication, $1.40; total, $20.70.
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, block
All taxes Iyt and Improvement MDOLPH TF1TLEBATJM- .08.
West 125 Of
Second half taxes
S. bv Cuchilla. E. by R. de Herrera J. HILARIO MONTOYA..
z
pan
or
taxes
4,
8.
7.
6,
10.
12.
11
9.
5.
Second
half
block
B; Lots 19. 20, 21, 22, 50, 51, 52 and
and
iit.
OWNERS.
UNKNOWN
by
29 and 30. block A R. Rosen
lots
E.
Cuchilla,
by
8.
land N. and
All taxes 3 and
B. and M. addition.
53, block l.lots 50, 51. 52, 53, 54 ; block
block 1. Fair View addition; Lot 17.
Taxes, $60.10
acres land bd
All taxes IiOt 20, block 52, Buena
wald addition. Taxes, $6.01; pen
80
varas
M.
Vigil;
by
W.
Lota
addition;
Baca
Pab'o
2.
2. all In Pablo Baca addition. Taxes.
$1.60;
block
penalty.
publication,
$3.00;
North by B. Lopez, 8 by L. M. de
pen
Taxes,
$1.62;
addition.
40
Vista
cts;
to
alty, 30 cts; publication,
250 varas
Alire,
W.
L.
Vigil,
E.
bV
M..
1 and 2. block 5. Pablo Baca addl
publication
$30.65, penalty $1.53,
total. $64 70.
Montoya, E by ditch, W by rvler; S
alty, 07 ots; publication, 20 cts;
tal, $6.71.
land bounded N. and 8. by cucnnia,
and Imnrovements 31 and
SAMUEL ROGERS AND WIFE.
tlon:
Tts
$3.80. Total $35.98.
total,
$1.79.
acres land bounded N by I, M. de
by
AJI
W.
re,
by
E.
MANZANAREZ
E.
RAMON
addition
32 block 1. T. Romero
All taxes Iits and Improvements
UNKNOWN OWNERS
C. GISE.
M., S. by J. D. Martinez, E by a
99
penalty
3, 4 and 5, block 12,
TaxeB,
Vigil.
$19.81;
I
Lots
taxes
All
60.
Vista
Buena
4.
9, 10, 11 and 12, block 1, Martinez
Iot 3 and Mok
All taxes Lot 18, block 6; Lots 3.
All taxes two third Interest In
ditch, W by river; 6 acres land bd.
$22.- total,
$1.75;
publication,
cts;
R. addition. Taxes. $9.02;
L.
and
8.
Rosenwald
addition; Tit 7, block A.
Taxes, $31.56; penalty,
addition.
4. 6 and 6. block 7; Lots 7. 8, 9 ano
N by J. A. Baca, S by J. D. Martinez,
lots 9, 10. 11 and 12 block 21, S. M.
penalty, 45 cts; publication, 60 cts;
65.
add't'on: IOt and Improvements 1
$1.57; publication, 80 cts; total $33
10, block 8; Lots 18, 19. ?0, 21. 22,
E by ditch. "W by J D Martines; 1
T. Co. addition. Taxes $24.04, pen-a81,
total, $10.07.
Precinct
No.
Co. addition: Lot
T.
V.
7.
L.
block
93.
28
23, 24, 25, 26. 27.
and 29. block
acres land bouwded N by R.
150 nnhlicatlon 80c. Total HEIRS OF F. A. MANZANAREZ.
and
M.
MARIA
CHAVEZ.
R.
TORE
Co.
addition
34.
T
13.
block
MRS. WILEY II. ROGERS.
8; Lots 14, 15, 16 and 17, block 9
S. de M., S by fence, E by a ditch;
$26.04.
M.
bounded
AH
T.
taxes
land
acres
1
3?.
t
8.
4.
b'ock
60 varas bounded north by J. A.
0. Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 6. 6 and 7, block 11;
Second half taxes Lots 1, 2, 3 and
Tts snd
W by S. Ulibarri; 2
C. GISE
jw
acres land
&
by
B.
N by J. M. Lopea, 8 by 0 Gonza
south
Baca.
4. block 2. L. 8. and R. addition.
sddl'lon- - Tt 9. 10 and 11., Mock
all in Martinez and Fort addition
25
24.
23,
22,
not bounded; 70 acres land not bd.
west
20,
21.
by Pecos Creek;
All taxes lots
Co.:
31. 8 M. T. Co. oddltlon: Lots 11
les, E. by river, W. by ditch. Taxes,
$4 31; penaltv, 21 cts; pub
east
Taxes,
pub
penalty.
$2.40;
Taxes,
$48.08;
Taxes, $10.03; penalty, 60 cts; pub
9 snd 10. block 1. all In
hlnrlr A
by G. river; 40 varas bounded north
$10.12; penalty, 50 cts; publication,
lication RO rt- - total S 32.
and 1 tiWk 3. Rosenwald and Co
lication. $6.40: total. $56.88.
lication. $2.10; total. $12.63.
Pablo Baca addition. YVst balf of
35 cts: total. $10.97.
by G. Gutlrrez, south by I. H. Rapp, R, R. ROGERS.
sd'ltlon: Tits O,- IT, I. J. K and 1T UNKNOWN OWNERS
11
lots and Improvements
by Pecos Creek, west by u.
Orte"n nddtHnn- Lots 15 and
east
Lots and Improvements.
taxes
14 and 15. block TEODOCIO CHAVEZ Y MARQUEZ, j SET1ASTIIAN ORTEGA.
IS,
taxes-I- )ts
All
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
18. 19 and 20 block 40 II. S. T. Co.
bloeV 33. 8 M T. Co. addition; Lot
10 and 11. block 3, I 8. and R. ad- river. Taxes, $R.0fi; penairy. am cis;
All taxes 76 varas land bounded
12; Lots 7. 8 and 9, block 18; Lots
N by peñasco Blanco, S by Bank, E
K. b'ofV 2. T. Romero Seditionpublication, 70 cts; total, 7.ue.
Tt 23. 24.
penaltv. 39
'axes $76.03. nenaltv $3.80, publica
dltlon. Taxes, $7.89;
N by C Martinez, 8 by J. Ma. Cha
25. 26, 27. 28. 29, block 19;
13 block 7. L. V. T. Co, addition
by Creek, W by P. land; 60 varas
cts: publication. 40 cts; total, $8.59.
18, 16 and 24. block 11; all In
by Mesa. Taxes,
tion $260. Total $82.43.
W
Lots
vez,
and
B
F A. MANZANARES, JR.
Tot. 1? binev 1. T. Pome'o ad-land bounded N by a ditch. S by A.
All taxes Lots 1. Z, 3, 4, 6, o, f. KUSTAyio ku.micro.
43 cts; publication,
Taxes, $43.67;
addition.
penalty,
Ulibarri
T.
$4.63;
and 30,
tWp
795: ppnaltv. 13 39
Taxes.
All taxes Lot and Improvement 3,
Quintana. E by H. 8. Co., W by F.
$3.80;
penalty. $2.17; publication,
All ta'xes Lots 27. 28.
8 block 10, L. S. and R. addition;
85 cts; total, $5.21.
Tax
nnMipntlnn tnirt- tn1, $76.74.
Tt Pahirt Ttirn addition.
diock 6, l o. ana 8- addition, i
1 and 2, blocK l, uiancnara
Padilla. Taxes, $7.77; penalty, 88
total. $49.54.
CHAVEZ.
Iits
PABLO
es, $951; penaltv, 47 cts; publlca- - ADOT,PU TFTTI.FTUTTM.
cts; publication. 70 cts; total, $8.85.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
addition. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 8,
es. $102: penaltv. 60 cts; publica
tp.
10
11.
section
All
taxes
land
Second half txes Tts 9 10. 11
cts- - tntnl. V13.42.
tion. zn cts: total, no.18.
All taxes I)ts 8. 9. 10. 11. 12, 13,
7 8 9 10 and 11. and 33. 34. da, jo.
tion
$19.. ANTONIO PACHECO.
Taxes.
160
acres.
E
13.
N
R
26.
27.
28
16
?5.
15.
and
42.
14.
6.
block
12. 13.
PELEGRINA ROMERO.
tr niirvKlft nrV7AT.FS
37 W 39. 40, 4t and
14. 15 and 16. block 14; Lots 11. 12.
AH taxes
1000 varas land bounded
43; penalty. 97 cts; publication. 35!
8. ft
ft: Io'
99 30. 31. R1?. bl-A'n
p,m Haca addition: Lots 1 8nd
All taxea Ixt 3. block 4. L. 8. and
and 1mnmvenents.
13. 14, 15 and 16. block 19: Lots 1.
by
faxes
N
S by O. Montano, E by
Cerrlto,
$20.75.
total,
7,
cts:
26
10. 11. 1'. 13. 14 IS. 18 snd
R. addition. Taes, $302: ppnaltv.
nd
..
2. 8. 4. 8. 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10, block 20;
block 17. Lonez and Zion's Hill ad
17. 18. 19. 20. 21.
Cejlta. W by Crestón; 160 acres
LUCERO.
DOLORES
m:
Lot
32.
31
m
block
30.
?8,
and
?9.
zu
3U.
a.
cts;
23.
28.
24.
publication,
cts;
diock
?9
25.
toiai,
i""""-20.
21.
18.
TTllbarn
19.
17.
and
22.
is
dltlon Lots
?3 Mock. TI. T.
land bounded N by B. Lopez. S by
All taxes 80 varas land bounded
7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16 and
13.37.
- sil. penalty. 77 cts; pub
26. 27. 28. 29 and 30. block 20; Lots
Pablo Baca addition; uois i. z anu
M
by
F. Hernandez, H by F. Quintana. W
E.
river,
by
M
a
8.
a
rtltch.
bv
6,
30,
11
32,
31
6
block
29.
and
28.
and
26. 27.
ROMERO.
o cndovai addition: Lots
1. Í and 3, block 21; Lots 12, 13,
lication, $1 .40; total. $7.08.
"W. by A. Lucero; 100
by a road. Taxes, $24.93; penalty,
Mamanaret,
addition,
7, 8,
6,
5,
8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 18. 14, 18 and
taxes
3,
4.
Mnfsmf
J,
1,
7,
All
Lota
Baca
Lota
and
tn
F
4;
Ml
Vloek
14,
1,
llfeld
7,
and
I,
I
block
LFRKIJ Utvr.r.;i.
acm land bounded

f?,,J803.;.ntr,!Ct':
rfc-IJ-

tj

" "d

:V8.

1-- 4

$1.-0-
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1-- 4

1-- 4
1--

$3.-45-
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-

$6.-89-

.
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3-- 4
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i-

n

ax-C-

lit
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M'"

t.

A

AU

Uxe,i0

j.

.... w.lA A.U UACA.
All uuu uvuwt nd
U) O. UOUWJ

uy

lux

nuj,

ti;

a

a,

by

by

lut bounded

(.

ullt,

4

a...o

llua

Ui I.nvj

id
ii tii.
iit.
i.4; pubiicnuou,

Jk

litAM,

iimO,

.9.

IwUj.

N

boiiuueu
t&iM
.v.i uu
A by tuiut!4uiu4 .íüuu, a uy iwj
iu.u4 téu ouuiv) , L by o. t
W

imu-aii-

;

cu; i

lA.niA.NO VIGIL.
tara land
uiii-I- i)
bouu.i
fuuuUoU A by J. QUiUtaua, a U)
Abieuiaucro, L. k.h V by a load; 10
u4 bounded N by a dilc-ü- a
vaik
Ü by A, aauciit-z- , U by S
l)
ittUU UouuUi.il N by
buiu,
river, 8 by bills, E by M. Jimenez,
.
W by J.
t.bi;

hal

,

ner,

ij uiu

lax,
niL
publication,

cu;

23
I5-Í2-

puu-ally-

$l.u&,

total,

.

Precinct

No. 34.

JOSE ANDRES ARAGON.
All taxes ou vara laud bounded N
by .
by J. t. btfcma, tí by bills,
Oonaka, v by J. A. Segura; 6U
yuu laud bouuded N by L. rights,
S by liver, E Ly Creek, W by J.
Comales; 25 varas laud bouudt'd N
ty river, a by C. risilla, K by tí
Baca, W by S. Gonzalea. Taxus,
$U.50; penalty, 7 cut; publication,
$1.06; total, 1X12.
JUAN BENAV1DEZ.
Ail laxe
100 vara land bounded
N and W by river, E by F. Beua-vlde- i.

Taxes, $.1.64; penalty, 18t;
publication, 35 cts; tola), 4.H.
ALEJO FLOREZ.
All taxes l.ooo varas land bounded
north and went by bills; Bouth by
C. Martin; east by river.
Taxes
$13.28; penalty $2.40;
publication
35c; total $52.09.
CRKSCKNSIO GONZALES
All taxes 30 vaia
land bounded
north by creek; south by ditch;
cast by river; west by S. Go.
zales; taxee $0.23; penalty 31c; pu"
llratlon 35c; total $C .89.
MARIA C. SEN A
All taxes land bounded north by
river; east, south and vTKt by hills;
taxes $4.63; penalty 23c; "public
tlon, 35 eta; total. $5.21.
PRECINCT 33,
H.
ALLEN
J.
All taxes lauj and Improvements,
bounded aut tit and west by govern
meat land; south by U. river; casi
by (jutierrca aud It. alazar; Taxes,
$5.77; penalty 28c; publication 35c;

total

$6.40.

HKlUa OF CAYETANO ARCHULETA
All taxes 160 acres laud bouudo.1
north by L. A. Harvey; south by O.
Duran; east by M. Sanchez; weit
by F. Sanchez; taxes $20.43; penal
ty $1.02; publication 35c; total
$21.80.

' "..wt
L CHEN
All taxta 320 acres land, bounded
east by GarlU; north by Dlnpuuaias;
Ortega; west by A. Lucero; taxes $21.2; penalty $1.00;
publication 35c; total $22.C9.
V1CENT13 LOPEZ
All taxes IbO varas land, boundod
north by Canon Owl Lobo; uouth by
P. Bandoval; cast by J&rita; weal
by li. Orlela; land bounded north
by edgt of Trout springs; south b
D. Mares; eat by F. Gallegos; west
by 8. Romero; taxes $22.04; penalty
$1.10; publication 70c; total $23.84.
IIEIR3 OF F. A. MANZANARES
All
Interest In Trout
Spring; ranch and timber; taxea
$18.50; penalty, &2 cts; publication,
south by

11.

tai.l--

35

ct;

3

total,

$19.77.

ALBERTO ORTEGA
All taxes 1G0 acres land bounded
north by A. D, de Lucero; south by
V. Sandoval; east by 11. Ortega;
west by A. D, da Lucero; taxes
$7.69; penalty 38c; publication 36c;

total

$3.43.

BLA3 ORTEGA
All taxes ICO acres, land boundod
north by Canada del Roclo; south
by L. Maes; r',at by O. Roybal;
taxes $2.90; pei.alty 14c; publica
tlon 35c; total $3.39.
BELISANDRO ORTEGA
Ail tanes 150 acres land bounds,!
north by Canada; south by bill;
eaet by B. Lopes; west by 8. Pa
dilla; taxes $12.36; penalty Clc;
publication 35c: total $13.82.
JUAN M. ROMERO
All taxes 320 acres land bounded
north by L. Lopes; south by M. 8
Rael; east by Canada; went by 8
Romero; 160 acre land bounded
north by L. Lopes; south by CeJIta
and Crestón; east by 8. Romero;
west by R. Medina; 1 6 8 acres land
bounded north by M. Suobeck;
south by E, Loptii; east by G. Vare
la; west by river; lots 7 and 8, blk
10 In precinct 47; taxes
$26.50;
penalty, Í1.32; publication, $U5; total. $28.27.
PLASIDO SANDOVAL
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by Crestón; east by B. A
Allre; west by M. Romero; taxes
$9.85; penalty 49c; publication 35c;

total

Precinct

No. 36.

$10.69.

VICTOR CARRIUX)
All taxe- - 70 acres land bounded
north by T. Sanchei; south by F.
Bandies; east by Canada; west by
Mora line; taxes $20.84; penalty
$1.04; publication 36c; total $22.23.
PEDRO DOMINGUEZ
All taxes 200 varas land bounded
north by Ceja; south by a road;
east by P. Sanches; west by J. Ramirez; 9 acres land boundod nortu
ly 3. Duran; south by R. Martinez;
ast by Cuchilla; west by Boddo;
taxes $3.82; penalty 39c; publica,

by A,

UU

et

by

Lucw, north

by rlvsr; south by Maestss;
and Kiblberg e addition. Taxes. $IJ.-SG. l lors; wst by J. Lmraa.
peuaiiy, t iu; puuilcauun,
Taxaa, $Vii; penalty, 27 cts; publi$40, total, $1.7.
W. J. liOWfcXL.
etl
si by Jú Lupe; nwrui by K. as cation, H ctt; total. $617.
by a ruad, suuut bj FRANCISCO MARTINEZ.
All taxes Lots auJ improvement
lieiisia,
4, psnaliy
iic, Second half taxes 3 acre land It, aud haif of 15, block 10, MUs'
a diiuji; iax
and Riibergs addition. Taxee, i i lit.
bounded north by river; south by
pabltcauuu o; UjUI l'J.k7.
penalty, 4o tu; publication, 40 cu;
top of bill; east by A. Ortega; west
by
penljoltU".
D.
total. $10 11.
$5.43;
laxes,
bounded
land
koo ktu
Ail ui
alty, 27 its; publication. 25 cts; to- JOHN EN G LEMAN.
uuiui by Cutuiim, suia by J.
All taxs l'X) vara Und bounded
tal, $50i.
b
h. Lup;
lwUiHt,
north by J. M. Lucero; south by
Precinct No. 41.
ty J. liuiau; IjO vaias Uud uouuil-t-N. Mares; eat by Banks; went by
soum by NESTOR ARAGON.
uuiUi by culuIiU;
Taxes, $4 62; ptnaliy, 23 cU;
river.
by
Mull;
A.
by
Cuenta; wtt
All taxes 320 acres land bounded
publication.
35 cts; total, $5.20.
peua-t1
O.
$0.4;
north by J. Hernandez; south by Mltd. ISAAC FLOOD.
1Ú2; puulicatiuu, 0 tu; loUl, i.-"- i
E. Ara;ou; east by T. Araron; west
All taxes Lots and improvements.
I.
by Luis. Taxes, $21 27;
penalty,
and
19. 20 and 21. block 1. M11
UALTA8AK SANCHEZ.
tl.Oti; publicatiuu, 35 cts;
total,
$10.40;
Taxes,
Klhlberg
addition.
bounded
land
un2uu .vatas
Au
IJ2 OS.
penalty 62 cts; publication, 60 cts;
suuth by litut Cau-uu- ; JOSE LKADRO ARGULLO.
iiuiin uy
total, $11.52.
cm by itams; wttJi by 1. All taxea 200 yds. land bounded FRITZ
G1GAX.
ijtl; iuO vara laud bounded uortJQ
north and eat by river; south by
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
;
by E. baiiciit-z- ;
souih by .
I).' Maestas; went by hill. Taxes,
north by G. A. Fleming; south by
west by
eal by A. Gucla;
$7.84; penalty, 39 cts; publication;
I). Martinez; east by Crestón; west
bojudud
in 1'ie
vahuce; l t not
35 cts; total, $8.68.
by Canon. Taxes, $8.70; penalty,
tluct No. 7. Taxes, iM il; peuaity, F. A. UHADY.
43 cents; publication, 25 cts; total,
total,
$1
$1.05;
piiblUatiou,
$l.t;
All taxes- -8 12 of N E 14 and N
$3 48.
32.
V 14 of N E 1 4 and Lot No. 1, SecM. O. GORDON.
FKANCIa'CU SANDOVAU
16,
137
21
Tp.
32,
N
E,
acres.
R
tion
All taxes Land bounded north by
All taxes Ku taras laud bouded
31 cts; pub
Taxes,
penalty,
$633;
road; east by J. Ma. Sanches; soutn
.Jotth by S. rutila; south by M. fcidu
llcatlon. 35 cts; total, $6.99.
wen by Gallinas river; land
and
by
baudoval;
F.
doval;
tfai
NICOLAS T. CORDOVA.
bounded
north by road; south by
yardk
lbo
Bordo,
went
All taxes 157 acres 'and bounded
by Garcia; west by a
east
ditch;
M.
Saudoval;
laud t.uii.it-- nortli by
by a ditch; south by
and
east
north
north by Galland
bounded
dith;
sou vii uj f elicitas; taut by Bordo;
F. Cayot; west by P. land. Taxes,
linas river; south by bill and ditch;
uif Alauioaa; 5o varas Una $10.21;
penalty, 61 cts; publication,
east site; went by R. Mas Taxes,
!.....uod north by M. bauches,
35 cts; total, $11.07.
$18.60; pennltv, 92 eta; publication,
by
Mora
east
A.
Huaso;
hto.ia by
HENRY LAUMBACH.
total, $20.47.
$1.05;
n.uut; went by Government land,
Second half taxes 8 12 of 8 E 14, F. O. KIIILBERO.
laxes, $K.h8; penalty, 44 cts; pub
Sec. 24, Tp. IS, N R 24 E. 80 acres.
bounded north and
All tuxes
llcatlon, $1.05; total, $10.37.
N 12 of N E 14, Sec. 25, Tp. 18,
fcouth by hills; cast by II. S. Co.;
A'EPHOMOCENO
SEGURA.
N It 24 E. 80 acres. Taxes, $6.11;
west by Canon. Taxes, $8.14; penAll
taxes 173 and 43 100 acres
penalty, 30 cts; publication, 70 cts;
alty, 40 cts; publication, 55 cts; toboundi'd north by Mora Hue; south
total, $7.11.
tal, $9.09.
by P. Sanchez; aunt by Terrouiote;
If. D. MARTIN.
J.
H. and VY. G. KOOGLER.
CHt by Mora road.
Taxes, $22.11;
All taxes-- N
E 14 of 8 W 14 and
All taxes Lots 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18
penalty, $1.10; publication, 35 cts;
N V 14 of 8 W 14, Sec. 33, Tp. 18,
and 19, block 2; Lots 10 aud 11,
total, $23.56.
N. R. 24 E, 8 E 1 4 of N E 14,
block 17, Mills and Chapman addiJOSE VARELA.
Shc. 32, Tp. 18, N R 24. B 240 acres.
tion; Lots 26, 27, 31 and 32, block
All taxes 52 acres land bounded
Taxes. $70.34; penalty, $3.51; pub10, Mills and Kihloerg'g
addition.
north by F. Archuleta; south by
lication, 70 cts; total, $74.55.
Taxes, $4.81; penalty, 24 cts; pubP. Vltfll; east by Canada, west by BENIGNO ROMERO.
lication, $2.60; total, $7.65.
Cerro; 6 and 14 acres luud boundAll taxes-La- nd
Sec. 28, Tp. 17, N JOSE L. LOPEZ.
ed north by Canada;
south by
R 22. E 160 acres.
Taxes, $2.99;
All taxes Land at Agua Zarca not
Cuchilla; east by R. Garcia; wast
penalty, 15 cents; publication, 35
bounded; land bounded north by
by J. I). Abeltla.
Taxes, $25.26;
cents;
total,
$3,49.
fence; south by S. H. Xef.is; west
penalty, $1.26; publication, 70 cts; MARIA
G. DE SANTEODORITA
by M. L. Lopez; at Puertesito. Tax
total, $27.21.
DOVAL.
es, $24.05; penalty, $1.20; publicaPrecinct $7.
All taxes Land, Sec. 14. Twp. 17,
tion, 70 cts; total, $25.95.
MANUEL ARMIJO.
N R 22, E, 40 acres. Taxes, $4.17;
HEiltS OF F. A. MANZANARES.
Ail taxes 217 varag land bounded
penalty,
20 cts; publication, 35 cts;
All taxes 375 varas land bounded
north by F. Quintana; south and east
total. $1.72.
by river; west by Mena; 50 varas
north by F. Padilla; south by J. M.
BENIGNO ULIBARRI.
Martinez;
east by railway; west by
land bounded north by Cerro; south
AH taxes Iin.l, See. 34, Twp. 18,
by C. Garduño; east by P. L. Duran;
Crestón; Lot 4, block 2; Lot 3, block
N R 21. E. 100 acres. Taxes, $102.-23- ;
1; half Interest In LotB 27, 28, 29
went by river. Taxes, $5.35; penpenalty, $5.11; publication, 35
and 30, block 2; all in Mills and
alty, 2(1 cts; publication, 70 cts; tocents;
total,
$107.69.
Chapman's addition. Taxes, $2.55;
tal, $6.31.
Precinct No. 43.
penalty, 12 cts; publication, $1.65;
FEDERICO MADRID.
All taxes loo varas land bounded FLORENCIO ARELLAMBS.
total, $4.22.
All tnxfs 8 acres land
bounded
north by rivet; south by ditch; east
AN DUES MARTINEZ.
by
by
rond;
eaRt
north
south
river;
by J. Ma. Quintana; went by E.
All taxes Land bounded north by
by M. Aragón; went by E. Sedlllos;
Quintana; house and lot bounded
Cerro; south ny Cerro felon; east
Taxes,
$4.44; penalty, 22 cts; pubnorth by a ditch; south by street;
by Goat Canon; west
y
Cerro
35 cts; total, $5.01.
lication,
eaHt by A. Mures; west by
L. A'CIANO LOPEZ.
Colorado. Taxes, $17.0u; penalty,
Duran. Taxes, $9.9; penalty, 49
85 ceuts; publication, 35 cts; total,
taxes 210 varas land bounded
rts; publication, 70 cts; total, $11.-13- . All
$18.20.
by
north
river; south by ditch; east
(
by G. Romo; west by C. Garcia; e U. I'EGRAM.
FEDERICO MADRID &, CO.
All taxes Lots 3, 4 aud 5, block 2;
80 varns land bounded north by 8.
All taxes150 varas land bouded
Lots 3, 4, 15 aud 16, blck 5; ah
Izopez; south by J. L. Tapia; east
north by river; south by a ditch;
In Hot Spuing addition.
Taxes,
by river; west by ditch; 50 varas
east by A. Manzanares; west by
$3.26; penalty, 16 cts; publication,
land
by
bounded
south
river;
north
F. Tenorio. Taxes, $2.78; penalty,
by a ditch; east by A. Allemand; $1.40; total, $4.82.
13 cts; publication, 35 cts; totai.
went by F. Leer; 96 varas land CLARENCE PULLEN.
$3.26.
All taxes Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, block
boundod north by river; south by a
CR ES ENCIO MANZANARES.
24, Mills and Klhlberg's addition.
ditch; east by O. Marques; west by
Ail taxes Improvements on school
Taxes, $6.95; penalty 34 cts; pubTafxes, $13.46; penalty,
O. Romo.
land and personal property, consistlication, 80 cts; total, $8.09.
$15.-63- .
67
publication,
$1.40;
cts;
total,
ing of 25 head of rattle. Taxes,
THOMAS B. KfcAD.
$20.57; penalty, $1.02; publication,
AU taxes Lots and improvements
Precinct No. 44.
35 cts; total. $21.94.
1, 2 and 3, block 4; Lots 14, 15, 16
ALBINO MANZANARES.
M. F. JIM INEZ.
17. block 6; all in Hot Springs
and
All taxesKO varas liuirt
bounded
All taxes Land bounded north by
addition;
Ixits 3 and 4, block 24;
north by river; south by a ditch;
creek; sh.hI h by C. Ilfeld; east by a
1 and 2, block 2, all in Mills
lots
eHt by M. Quintana; west by M.
creek; weut by Cerro. Taxes, $2.96;
and Klhlberg'g addition. Taxes $22.-67- ;
Montoya. Taxes, $11.04; penalty,
penalty, 14 cts; publication, 35 cts;
penalty,
$1.12;
publication,
65 cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
total, $3.45.
$2.20; total, $25.81.
$11.94.
MANUEL ROMERO.
ADOLPH TE1TLEBAUM.
DOLORES MANZANAREZ.
All taxes 200 varas land bounded
All taxes Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, block
All tuxes Houso and lot bounded
by
north by F. N. Gonsales; south
16; Lota 4, 5 and 6, block 17; halt
north by ditch; south by a road;
C. Pino; east by river; west by R.
In Ixt 16, block 2, all in
interest
eaKt by p. Ullburrl; west by F. TenPino. Taxes, $9.53; penalty, 47 cts;
Mills
Chapman's addition; Lot
and
orio. Taxes. $17.78; psnalty, 88 cts;
publication, 35 cts; total, $10.35.
45, block 16; Lots 35 and 36, block
publication, 35 cts; total. $19.01.
THE BONANZA COPPER CO.
10; Lots 14, 15 and 16, block 11; all
AGAP1TA M. DIO MANZANARES.
All taxes Personal property
In Mills and Klhlberg's
addition.
All taxes 94 vara land bounded
of Boyles, engine and minTaxes, $8.29; penalty, 41 cts; publinorth by J. Maria Quintana; south
ing machinery. Taxes, $46.25; pencation, $3.00; total, $11.70.
by G. M. do Quintana; west
by
alty, $2.31; publication, 35 cts; to- JOHN C. WESTERMAN.
a ditch; east by river; 81 raras
tal, $48.91.
All taxes E
of N W 14, Sec. 33,
land bounded
north by a ditch;
Twp. 17, N R 16 E, 80 acres. Taxes,
Precinct No. 45.
south by river; west by G. M. de
$4.63; penalty, 23 cts; publication,
Quintana; cant by E. Quintana; CRUZ ARAGON.
35 cts; total, $5.21.
house and lot bounded north by
All taxes 50 varas land bounded
WILER.
lltch; south by a street; west by
north by A. Jaranilllo; eouth by J.
All taxes Lots 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,
F, Madrid; cant by J. Maes. Taxes,
by
a
do La Cruz Apodacu;
east
19 and 20, block 14; Lots 7, 10, 13,
$2480; penalty, $1.24; publication,
river; west by a ditch. Taxes, $12.
14, block 17; Lots 26, 27, 30, 31,
and
$1 05; total, $27.09.
70; pennlty. 63 cts; publication, 35
34, 35, 39 and 40, block 27; all lu
JUAN B. OUHJIN.
rts; total, $13.68.
Mills and Klhlberg's addition. Tax
All taxes 160 acres land bounded KU8EVIO LUCERO.
es, $4.63; penalty, 23 cts; publicaeunt by school section; west by
200
All taxes
varas land bounded
tion, $4.00; total, $8.86.
Government land; north by J.
north by Gallinas river; south by JOHN D. W. VEEDER.
y Romo; south by B. Ortega.
hill; east by F. Lucero; west by
All taxes An undivided 16 InterTaxes, $26.45; penalty, $1.32;
R. G. Lucero. Taxes, $29.55; penin the Mills and Dold addition.
est
35 cts; total, $28.12.
topublication,
$1.47;
35
cts;
alty.
An undivided 23 interest in Lots
No.
38.
Precinct
tal. $31.37.
1, 2, 3, 4, 12, 13, 14 and 15, block 18;
MANUEL FLORES Y ESQU1BEL.
AMADA E. DE LUCERO.
Iots 27 and 28, block 1; Lots 10,
All taxes 50 varas land bounded
All taxes 12 acres land bounded
13 and 14, block 7; Lots 32, 35, 36,
north by Gallinas river; south by
north and west by a road; south by
39, 40, 43, 44, 47, 48, 51, 62, 65, 56,
bill; east by B. Rana; west by hill.
Max Mora; east by river.
Taxes,
69, 60, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, 20,
Taxes, $6.93; penalty, 34 cts; pub$3.19; penalty, 15 cts; publication,
24, 27, 28 and 31. block 9; Lot 9,
23,
lication, 35 cts; total, $762.
35 cts; total. $3.69.
block 13; Lots 1. 2, 7 8, 9 and 10,
ISIDORA B. G. De LOPEZ.
LUCRECIO LUCERO.
block 10; Lots 14. 17. 18 and 21,
All taxes 300 varas land bounded
All taxes 160 varas land bounded
block 14; Lots 1, 2, 6 and 6, block
north by river; south by Mesa; east
orth by rtver; south by Los Montes;
15; Lots 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9. 12, 13, 16,
by river; west by M. Araron, Taxeast by Canonelto; west by E. Lu17, 20, 21, 24 and 25. block 17; all
es, $10.17; penalty, 50 cts; publicero. Taxes, $9.62; penalty, 48 cts,
In Mills and Chapman's addition;
cation, 35 cts; total, $11.02.
publication, 35 cts; total, $10.35.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 7; Lots 10,
JULIAN LUCERO.
S
ANTONIO ELGADO.
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17. 18, 19, 20 and
All taxes 150 varas land bounded
All taxes 80 varns land bounded
block 2: all in Mills and Klhl21.
north by Meslta;
south by river;
north by a road; south by D. Gonberg's addition;
Lots 11 and 12,
by J. Moya; west by fence;
west by
zales; caxt by a fence;
eat
block 7; Ijots 29, 30, 31, 32 and 37,
177 varus land bounded north by
Taxes, $5.25; penalty,
Monteclto.
block 1; all in Mills and Chapman's
fence; south by river; cast by P.
26 cts; publication, 85 cts; total,
addition. Taxes, $9.43; penalty. 46
Arguello;
west by L. Montano.
$5.86.
cts; publication, $18.75; total, $28.-64- .
Taxes, $27.81; penalty. $1.39; publi- FRANCISCO TAFOYA.
cation. 70 cts; total, $29 90.
eres land bounded UNKNOWN
All taxes 100
OWNERS.
L. H. MANCO AND MRS. H. ROSEN-THAnorth by B. Porras; south by M.
All taxes Ijots 3 and 4, block 8;
by
Sclsado; east by P. Porras, west
Lots 41 and 42, block 27; TOta 13
AU taxes 299 varas hind bounded
river; 160 acres land bounded north
and 14, block 7, all In Mills and
north by a ditch; south by J. F.
by hill; south by J. Whitmore; east
Klhlberg's addition. Taxes, $5.55;
Martinez; east by Gallinas river;
by Monteclto; west by Monteclto.
penalty, 27 cts; publication, $1.20;
west by J. E. Archuleta, Taxes, $13.-8- ;
Taxes, $18 94; penalty, 94 cts; pubtotal. $7.02.
penalty, 69 cents; publication,
lication. 70 cts; total, $20.58.
Precinct No. 61.
33 cts; total. $14.88.
BARBARITA M. WHITMORE.
JUAN F. MOYA.
All taxesLand bounded north by ISIDRO BACA.
All taxes 163 yds land bounded
All taxes 400 varas land bounded
Ortiz Grant; east by Gallinas river;
north by a ditch; south by river;
north by Canada de Harris; south
south by Bell Ranch; west by sur
by Bordo; east by T. Pena; west by
east by J. Lucero; west by E. M.
veyor's mark. Taxes. $57.35; penRosenthal. Taxes, $13.64; penalty,
J. Archuleta. Taxes, $3.46; penalty,
alty, $2.86; publication, 35 cts; to68 cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
total,
17 cts; publication, 35 cts;
tal, $60.56.
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$14 67.

Precinct

No. 47.

total $4.71.
tlon
FLORENCIO BALVERDE.
JUAN GARCIA Y SEGURA
All taxes 90 varas land bounded DARIO ATENCIO.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by river; south by hills; west
All taxes 26 acres land bounded
by P. Valverde; east by R. Mennorth by railway; south by mesa;
north by Darlo: south by road; east
dosa. Taxes, $.54; penaity, 42 cts;
east by J. Venavldez; went by J.
by J. A. Atenclo; west by M. Gonpublication, 35 cts; total, $9.31.
Perea; taxea $13.37; penalty 6Cc;
bounded
zales; 117 acres land
REYE3 VALVERDE.
publication S5e; total $14.38.
south by Darlo; north by Tuloca;
All taxe. 110 yds. land bounded
.
SIMON LUCERO
east by G. Gutierres; west by road;
north by hills; south by Gallinas
82 acres land bounded north by D.
All taxes 1000 yds land bounded
river; east by street; west by R.
Gonzales; south by Trail; east by
north by Cuchilla; south by a wall;
Torrez; House and lot bounded
Canada; west by Bordo. Taxes,
t by J. E. Ramirez; wet by T.
north and wet by street; south by
$12.06; penalty. 60 cts; publication,
$5.81;
penalty 26c;
Sandoval; taxes
bill; east by P. Montano. Taxes,
$1.05; total, $13.71.
publication 35e; total $5.92.
$12.41; penalty, 62 cts; publication, MRS. M. 8. BALDWIN.
GREGORIO MA ESTAS
70 cts; total. $13.73.
All taxes Lois 9, 10. 13, 14, 17, 18. 81.
All taxes 400 varas land bounded
Precinct No, 39.
25, 27 and 29. block 8. Mills and
22.
north by O. Bandobal; south by S. HEIRS OF JUAN DE JESUS JARA
Klhlberft'e addition; Lots 30, 83, 34,
by Láudano; west by
Wallace;
MILLO.
37. 38. 41. 42. 45. 46, 49, 50, 53, 54,
IjOS Pinos; 146 yds land bounded
All taxes 50 varas land bounded
67, 58, 60, 63, 65, 66, 69 and 70,
north by P. Maentas; south by A
nil): east by n. Baca; west by hill,
block 3, all In Mills' and Klhlberg's
north by hill; south, east and west by
Maestss; east hr fence; west by
Taxes, $9.62; penalty, 48
addition.
f 11.22; penalty 66c;
a road;
river.
Taxes, $8.00; penalty, 40
publlcstlon, $6.40; total, $16.60.
cts;
cts; publication, 35 cts; tjtal, $8.75. L. L. BOOKER.
. fHibliratisa. 73 cts; total, $12.48.
GUMESINDO LOPES.
MANUEL MONTOYA
All taxes Lots 1, 8, 3, 4, 9, 10, 31.
All taxta $00 tarn land boun4 I S3, 43, 44, 7 and I, block 10, In Mill
All taxes 550 varas land bounded
70c;

et

tea

Ulibarrl; house and Kl bounded
UOa 1. LCJAJS.
aortU by street; eoula by creek;
evvubd uU uum lv0 acres laud
eaat y A. Morena; west by I. Saa
wuuu..d
"J i- - il La lot
doval. Taxes, $.S1; penalty, 41
U.M.O, Xk ty 4 1U.O, UOIbU lull
uU
cts, publication, 70 ets; total. $10.-4kuuui uy woiUo; uwo aciea
by u.
;
iivauuia
"t
ic.io rt.ei; BENITO LOPEZ Y BACA.
AiruuM, KfuU Lf
All taxes too vara land bounded
bona uy iiUid.
o cts;
north by Trucha; south by K. L
. puulKat.un,
i.eu.i.
Gallegas; east by D. L. Padilla;
PAxiLAJ
west by g. Romero. Taxee, $19.13;
tuiNA.
Aii
iij )ds. laud bouadad penalty. 95 cts; publication, 35 et;
uy
total. $20.43.
liotlu aud souUl by DoiUo,
by C. Koyuai. Ta
CAYETANO MARQUEZ Y SALAS.
i. 1'oua.,
,
pcuaiij, 41 cu; publicAll taxes 400 varas land bounJed
liou, 4 j el; louii, $4.11.
north by Ensinoea; south by Lynch;
NfediUUA mcJJiSA U t RESQUEZ.
went by M. Armljo; east by same
An
t
am tand uouudud land. Taxes, $4.17; penalty. 20 cts;
ujiui u Cuchiua; toma by P. publication, 70 cts; total, $5.07.
terquez; eatt uy J. Paudaiie; AIOLONIO MARQUEZ.
All taxes150 acres land bounded
nebí by T. Roybal; 40 acre laud
bounded Uorth by P. fresquea;
north by Heirs of Márquez; south
soutu by Cuchilla; east by T. Hoy-baand east by A. Gonzales; west by
wtst by J. Pauuarm. Taxes,
E. Várela; 163 varas land bounded
U.i 8, penalty, 88 cts; publication,
north by D. Mares; south by M.
Vo cts; total, $19.36.
Márquez; east by A. Márquez; 161
jLUO PACHECO.
acres land bounded north by C.
Ail taes 10 acre land bounded
Vgand; south by A. Gonzales,
1101 th by Mesita;
east by H. Montoya. Taxes. 125..
aouth by Sapello
river; east by M. Sandoval; ISO 34; penalty. $1.26; publication, $1.03;
acres laud bounded north by river;
loiai, :7.6a.
soutu Ly ditch; east by T. Gauson; REGINO MARQUEZ.
wet,t by B. Lucero; house and lot
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
bounded north by a road; south aud
north by L. Lopez; south by J. Várela; east by a road; west by A.
east by a ditch; west by F. pacheco. Taxes, $31.24; penalty, $1.-6Taxes, $12.71; penalty, 63
publication, $1.05; total, $33.85.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $13.
69.
TEODORA PENA.
All taxes 100 yds. land bounded JUAN PADILLA.
north by a road; south by Bordo
All taxes 160 varas land bounded
east by F. Martinez; west by G.
north by F. Tafoya; south and east
Mascarenaa; 600 yds. land bound
by P. land;
west by L. Tafoya;
ed north by road; south by Jarlta;
bouse and lot bounded north by C.
by
K. Archibeque; west by a
east
Romero; south by B. Lucero; east
road, 4ou yds. land bounded north
by New Mexico avenue; west by
by a road; south by Bordo; east by
au alley. Taxes, $7.55; penalty, 38
a road; west by I. Baca. Taxes,
cts; publication, 70 cts; total, $8.63.
$69.40; penalty, $3.47; publication, DESIDERIO PADILLA.
$1.05; total, $73.92.
All taxes 280 acres land bounded
iJSIEVAN ROMEKO.
north by Diego; south by J. A. TruAll taxes 65 acres land bounded
jilio; east by road; west by Peñnorth by Cerro; Houth by river;
asco Sjirings. Taxes, $9.26;
penwest by J. de La Luz Homero. Taxalty, 46 cts; publication, 35 cts; toes, $3.i3; penalty, 15 cts; publicatal, $10.07.
tion, 35 cts; total, $3.63.
JOSE IGNACIO ROMERO.
JOSE DE LA LUZ ROMERO.
All taxes 160 varas land bounded
All taxes 100 acres land bounded
north by Mesita; south by trail;
north by C. rights; south and east
east by a road; west by Carbonera.
by D. Romero; west by E. Romero;
Taxes, $7.40; penalty, 37 cts; pub
Taxes, $7.02; penalty, 35 cts; publicatlon, 35 cts; total, $8 12.
lication, 35 cts; Total, $7.72.
JUAN DE MATA TRUJILLO.
DOROTEO ROMERO.
All taxes Land bounded north by
All taxes 85 acres land bounded
F. Trujilio; south by D. Desmarals;
south and west by D. Romero; east
east by Top of Crestón; west by a
by J. Y. Lujan. Taxis, $4.95; penroad; 617 yds. Taxes, $4.03; penally, 24 cts; publication, 35 cts;
alty, 20 cts; publication, 35 cts;
total, $5.54.
total, $4.68.
ANTONIO VARELA Y ORTIZ.
MANUEL VARELA.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by J. Pandarie; south by rivnorth by F. Ursua; south by A.
er; east by B. Salazar; west by M.
Jaramlllo; east and west by E. Bert-man- .
Ground; house and lot bounded
Taxes. $16.07; penalty,
80
north by J. Maes; south by J. E.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $17.-22- .
Aragón; east by p. Várela; west by
E. Tenorio. Taxes, $17.12; penalty, ABRAN VARELA.
85 cts; publication, 70 cts;
total,
All taxes 250 varas land bounded
$18.67.
north by A. L. Gonzales; south by
J. B. BAUR.
a road; east by p. Várela; west by
All taxes Land and Improvements
B. Tafoya. Taxes. $10.47: oenaltv.
hounded north by top of hill; south 52 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $11..
by hill; east by Rito of Chavez;
34.
west by A. Jaramlllo. Taxes, $30.30;
Precinct No. 68.
penalty, $2.51; publication, 35 cts;
total, $53.16.
MANUEL ALCON.
All taxes N 12 of N W
and N
Precinct No. 54.
of N E 14, Sec. 27, Twp. 18, N R
PLUTARCO ARMIJO.
22, E 160 acres. Taxes, $29.13; penSecond half taxes Part of Sec. 15,
alty, $1.45; publication, 35 cts; toTwp. 16, N R 13, E 120 acres. Taxtal, $30.95.
es, $5.23; penalty, 26 cts; publica- MONTEZUMA RANCH RESORT CO.
35
tion,
cts; total, $5.84.
All taxes Old Buena Vista ranh,
oUSANO GARCIA.
2,664 acres. Taxg, $480.91; penalAll taxes 100 varas land bounded
ty, $24.00: uubllcation. 35 cts! total.
north by J. A. Ortiz; south and $505.26.
west by C. Garcia; house and lot
Precinct No. 61.
bounded north by p. School; south
by road; east by hill; west by C. óANTIAGO ARAGON.
Garcia. Taxes, J35.98; penalty, $1.-8AH tales 175 varas land bounded
publication, 70 cts; total. $38.67.
north by S. river; south by
ABEL1NO GARCIA.
hills; east by B. Martinez; west by
All taxes Land, Sec. 10, Twp. 16,
M. N. y Leal; 306 varas land bound
North R 13 E, 160 acres. Taxes,
ed noitu by hills; south by river;
$5.08; penalty, 25 cts;
publication,
east by B. Martinez; west by R.
35 cts; total, $5.68.
Garcia. Taxes, $43.40; penalty, $2.-2JOSE TIBURCIO ROYBAL.
publication, 70 cts; total, $48.37.
All taxes 225 yds. land bounded SEGUNDO BACA (Minor).
north by J. Ma. Valencia; south by
All taxes 50 varas land bounded
J. T. Roybal; east by hills; west by
north by Satana Gonzales; south by
road. Taxes, $17.45;
penalty, 87
D. Baca; east by hills; west by C.
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $18.-6Rignts.
Taxes, 12.33; penalty, 61
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $13.-29- .
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Precinct No. 65.
ANTONIO CHAVEZ.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by mesa; south by Conchas;
east by D. Jaramlllo; west by D.
Pajcheco. Taxes, $13.55; penalty,
67 cts; publication,
35 cts; total,
$14.57.
JREGORIO GARCIA Y GONZALES.
Second half taxes 370 varas land
bounded north by creek; south aud
east by river; weBt by Mesa; Land,
Sec. 32. Twp. 13. N R 22 E, 80
acres.
penalty, 30
Taxes, $6.12;
cts; publication, 70 cts; total, $7.12.
ADRIAN GONZALES.
All taxes 170 yds. land bounded
north aud south by A. Lopez; east
by hills; west by Mesa; house and
lot bounded north and Bouth by B.
Trujilio; east by A. Gonzales; west
by 1. Trujilio.
Taxes, $5.80; penalty, $29 cts; publication, 70 cts;
total, $6.79.
PEDRO LOPEZ.
All taxes S W 14 of S E
and
S 12 of 8 W
Sections 5 and 32,
Twps. 14 and 15, N R 22 B, 160
acres.
Taxes, $7.66;
penalty, 38
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $8.38.
CRUZ LUCERO.
All taxes B 12 of S W
and S
W
of N W 14 and N W
of
S B
Sec. 9, Twp. 14 N R 22 E,
160 acres.
Taxes, $15.84; penalty,
79 -- cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
$16.98.
NASARIO MARTINEZ.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by S. Sanchez; south by Stern
1--

4

4

4

and Nahm; east and west by Government land. Taxes, $6.79; penalty, 33 cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
$7.47.

TIMOTEO MARTINEZ AND PIEDAD
ESTRADA.
All taxes Land, Sec. 31, Twp. 15,
N R 24, E, 160 acres. Taxes, $51.78;
penalty, $2.58; publication, 35 cts;
$3.98.
total. $54.71.
PEDRO GARCIA Y GONZALES.
TOMAS A. MEDINA.
All taxes 61 yds. bounded north
Second half taxes S 1 2 of N E
by Bordo; south by Las Tinajas;
14 and S W
Sec. 15, Twp. 15,
east by II. Goke; west by El Gar
N R 22 E, 160 acres. Taxes, $6.64;
cla. Taxes, $14.95; penalty, 74 cts;
penalty. 33 cts; publication, 35 cts;
publication. 35 cts; total, $16.04.
total. $7.32.
C Pi ARLES T. MAINLEN.
Precinct No. 56.
All taxes Iind, Sec. 11. Twp. 18,
N R 14 E. 160 acres. Taxes, $18.27; NICANOR ARMIJO.
All taxes 300 varas land bounded
penalty, 91 cts; publication, 35 cts;
north by T. Salas; south by I. Trutotal, $19.53.
jilio; east by Mesa; west by Lynch.
THEODORE ITXINLEN.
Taxes, $15.17; penalty, 78 cts; pubAll taxes Land. Sec. 11, Twp. 18,
lication. 35 cts; total. $16.30.
N R 14, E 160 acres. Taxes, $63.82;
penalty, $3.19; publication, 35 cts; GUADALUPE HIDALGO.
All taxes 80 acres land bounded
total, $67.36.
north by A. Garcia; south by C.
JUAN LEGER.
Rights; east by a road; west by
Second half taxes Land bounded
R. Ulibarrl.
Taxes, $4.07; penalty,
north and south by top of hills;
20 cts; publication, 35 cts; total,
east by P. Fresquez; west by A.
$4.62.
Montoya; 223 yds. land bounded
north end smith by Cuchilla; east FELISITO HIDALGO.
All taxes 80 varaa land bounded
by M Jaramlllo; west by J. C. Paby A. Garcia; aouth by C
23
cts;
north
penalty.
dilla, Taxes. $4.68;
R.
Rights; east by a rond; vest
publication, 70 ctaj total, $5.61.

tj

JUAN A. BERNAL.
All taxes 2,400 acres land bounded
north by Fisher and B. Mares; east
aud west by Sanguijuila Grant.
Taxes, $146.64; penaity, $7.33; publication, 35 cts; total, $154.32.
ANTONIO A. GARCIA.
All taxes Land, Sec. 9, Twp. 15,
N R 19 E, 160 acres; Lot bounded
north by D. Ulibarri; south by P.
Anaya; east by S. Martinez; west

ANTIAGO LOPfcX
All text
lid vara lead bouaded
ty Illa;
twrU by rher;
d. Ulibarri.
by r.aclta; west ty
eu;
Taxes, $11.34; teaeiiy,
i cU. total, $12.23.

oia

psta-lltailo- u;

TEOFILO LOPkZ.
123 vara
land bounded
Ail Ue
north by J. D.Hand; soutu by river;
eat by J. D. Hand; west by S. Bjca
and brother. Taxes, $44.74; penalty. $2 23; publication, 35 cu;

lw-ta- l.

$47.32.
VICTOR LUCERO.

Secoud half taxes S 13 of N W
of S E 1 4 and N E
14 and N
Sec. 20. T D. 17. N R Is E. 320
acres; 120 acre laud iu Las Vega
Grant not bounded; li'O varas land
bounded north by river; south by
top of hills; eats by P.aza; west by
M. F. Jimiuez; 50 vara land bounded south by river; nonh by hills;
east by J. G. Martinez; west by L.
Sandoval; 50 varas land bounded
north by river; south by J. Pacheco;
east by same; west by J. D. Hand.
Taxes, $17.29; penalty, 86 cts; publication. $1.75; total, $19.90.
MARIA DEL ROSARIO M. CE
LUCERO.
Second half taxes150 varas land
bounded north by river; south by
Sanguijuela Grant; east by A. Martinez; west by J. Lucero; 105 varas
land bounded north by river; south
by Sanguijuela Grant; east by A.
Martinez; West by T. Garcia. Taxes,
$3.38; penalty, 26 cts; publication,
70 cts; total, $6.34.
MELECIO LUCERO.
All taxes E
of S W
and W
of S E 14 and E 12 of N W 1 4
and W 12 of N E 14, Sees. 28 and
33, Twp. 17, N R 18 E, 320 acres.
Taxes. $12.56; penalty, 62 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $13.53.
MOISES LUCERO.
All taxes S 1 2 of S E 14 and S W
14 of S W
W 12 of N W
and S E
of N W 14 and E
of N E
Sections 20, 29, 21 and
28, Twp. 17 N R 18 E, 320 acres.
Taxes, $11.04; penalty, 55 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $11.94.
2

4

2

TOSE E. SANDOVAL.
All taxes 400 yds. land
bounded
north and south by hills; east by
L. S. Martinez; west by A. Cordova;
400 yls. land bounded
north by
Vora Grant;
south by B. Mares;
east by Blue Canon; west bv. Cuchilla. Taxes, $46.33; penalty, $2.31;
publication. 70 cts.: total. tiOSR
DONACIANO TRUJILLO.
All taxes 75 varas land bounded
north by Sapello river; south by
hills; east by B. Trujilio; west by

J. Maria Lopez; house and lots
bounded north by river; south by
hills: east by B. Trnjlllo; west by
J. Maria Lopez.
Taxes, $30.43;
penalty, 52 cts; publication, 70 cts;
total, $31.65.

Precinct

No. 62.

DELUBINO GONZALES.
All taxes 200 yds. bounded north
by J. Madrid; south by A. Madrid;
east by Crestón; west by road. Taxes, $3.23; penalty, 26 cts; publication, 35 cts: total. $3.84.
JOSE FRANCISCO MONTOYA.
All taxes 130 varas land bounded
north by J. Esqulbel; south by F.
Montoya; east by railway; west by
Crestón. Taxes, $16.10; penalty, 80
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $17.-2-

5.

GUMESINDO ORTIZ
ORTIZ.
All taxes 10 acres land
bounded
north by J. Martinez; south by S.

Samora; west by foot of hill; east
by railway. Taxes, $4.66; penalty,
23 cts; publication; 35 cts; total, $5.24.

Precinct No. 63.
TOMAS CHAVEZ.
All taxes 400 yds. land
bounded
north by P. Santlllanes; south by
F. Padilla; east by L. Chavez; west
by R. de Gutierrez.
Taxes, $2.95;
penalty, 34 cts; publication, 35 ctB;
total,

$3.44.

NICOLAS GALLEGOS.
All taxes 100 varas land bounded

north by

M.

east

Jiron; south by J. Flores;
by

by a road; west
Taxes, $20.21; penalty.

lication,

35

cts;

Mesa.

$1.01;
total, $21.57.

pub-

TOSE MARIA PINO.
All taxes 200 varas land bounded
north by S. Lobato; south by C.
Trujilio; east by Mesa; west by
river. Taxes, $8.17; penalty, 40
cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $8.92.
RA FA EI A RAEL DE GUTIERREZ.
AH taxes
160 acres land bounded
north by P. Olsniin; south by J.
Garcia; east by T. Chavez; west by

hill; 151 yds. land bounded north
by M. Romero;
south by creek;
east by P. land; west by R.
Martinez.
Taxes, $15.29; penalty,
76 cts; publication, 70 cts;
total.

by street; Lot bounded north by J.
$16.75.
south and east by R. W. W. RAWLINS.
All taxes Land bounded north by
Garcia; west by P. Jaramlllo. Taxes, $18.99; penalty, 95 cts; publicahills; south by Mesa; east by a
tion, $1.05; total, $20.99.
creek; west by J. M. Pino. Taxes,
ÜONACTANO GARCIA.
$27.75; penalty, $1.38; publication,
AU taxes
35 cts; total, $29.48.
100 varas land bounded
north by river; south by hills; east
Precinct No. 65.
by R. Garcia; west by A. Martinez;
BERNARDO BACA.
AU taxes
160 acres land In Las Vegas Grant
160 acres land bounded
north by E. L. Archuleta; south by
not bounded. Taxes, $10.37; penalty 51 cts; publication, 70 cts; total,
M. Salazar; east by E. Candelario;
$11.58.
west by J. R. y Martinez. Taxes,
PICIO GARCIA.
$12.72; penalty, 63 cts; publication,
35 cts; total, $13.70.
All taxes 125 varas land bounded
norfh by river; south by Blue Can- ALBINA BONEY.
on; east by M. Crespln; west by
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
D. Montoya; 25 varas land bounded
north by P. Boney; south by F.
north by river; south by hill; east
Boney; east and west by Las Vegas
by B. Lucero; west by J. A. SanGrant. Taxes, $15.81; penalty, 79
doval. Taxes, $7.22; penalty, S6
cents; publication; 35 cts; total.
cts; publication, 70 cts; total, $8.28.
$18.95.
JOSE S. GONZALES.
PABLO GOMEZ.
All taxes 100 varas land bounded
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
north by William Frank; south by
north by A. Boney; south, east and
hills; east by S. Archuleta; west
west by Las Vegas Grant. Taxes,
by D. Ulibarrl;
160 acres
land $15.66; penalty, 78 cts; publication.
bounded north by J. Lopez; south
35 cts; total, $16.79.
by a road; east by S. Lopez; west ANTONIO A. GARCIA.
by RedHills; house bounded north
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
by J. O. Y. Romero; south by F.
north by J. Lucero; south by J. A.
Fresquez; east by a road; west by
Baca; east by Mesa; west by Mr
S. Lopez; lot bounded north by P.
Bote; 50 varas land bounded north
Anaya; south by road; east by S.
by river; south by S. Crespln- - west
Martinez; west by street. Taxes,
by J. G. Martinez; east by M. Gon$9.33; penalty. 46 cts; publication,
zales; 2 Lots bounded north by F.
$1.40; total. $11.19.
Garcia; south by S. Martinez- east
ROMAN GARCIA.
by D. Ulibarrl; west by P. Anaya.
All taxes 100 varas land bounded
Taxes. $5.51; penalty. 27 cts;
o
north by river; south by hills; east
$1.05; total. $683
by F. JImines; west by J. Martinez; GABRIEL A. S. MONTOYA.'
68 varas land bounded east by S.
All taxes 160 acres land' bounded
Aragón; north by P. Martinez; west
north, smith and west by Las Vegas
by hill; Bouth by river; 50 varas
Grant; east by G. M. Montoya.
land bounded north by hill; south
Taxes. $14.79; penaity, 73 cts; pubby river; east by P. Jaramlllo; west
lication. 35 cts; total. $15 87
by William Frank. Taxes, $15.02; L. A. RAWLINS.
penalty. 75 cts; publication, $1,05;
" 'axP,aí E 14 and S E
and
total. $16.82.
E
N W
and E
of S W
JUANITA GONZALES DE
U' Twn- 16 N R
B.
anj S W
S W
and
All taxes 60 acres land bounded
of N E 14. and W
of
north by hills; south and east by
Sm' 9' TwP- 16 N R 20
Plarlta Ranch Co.; west by Maria
5; 9,10orreTaxe". 78.13; penal-$8- 2
I. Gonzales. Taxes. $73.87; penalty,
PubIiration' 70
: total,
$3.69; publication, 35 cts;
73
total,
$77.91.
JUAN SAIS.
JESUS M. LOPEZ.
A1Líaíes:iri( arre" 'and bourV-- d
north by P. Jaramlllo; south by P.
All taxes 196 varag land bounded
road; east by F. Lucero; west by
north by river; south by hills; east
by D. Trujilio; west by 8. Martinez.
Las Vegas Grant. Taxes, $11.68;
Taxes, $20.95; penalty, $1.04; publiPenalty. 68 cts; publication, 36
cation, 85 cU; total, $22.34.
total,
M. Romero;
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quieren ser prontamen-

te atendidos.
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SANADORA.

(iuruutizada por el gobierno,
üuarauteed irnler the Food aud
Drugs Act June 30, 1U00 Serial
No. 2737. Ksta es la garantia

ticas-

-

teniendo la 'Sanadora'' á la mu- no es segura el alivio y curación
como ya ha sido probado por
miles de familias que siempre tietun excelente y pura medici- su alcance.
-

LOS SUKÜUS.

en Berlín de un pe- descubierto que el
ha
r.ódico inglés,
F.l corresponsal

UNA PIEDRA LUMINOSA.
teléfono, entre otra3 ventajas, posee la
de hacer oír á los sordos. No da una
En Monterrey se acaba de descubrir
explicación científica del caso pero una piedra luminosa que al simple troaconseja á los sabios que lo estudien, te despide chispas eléctricas produ- pues quiza sería éste un buen medio cendo fosforescencias azules y de una
claridad admirable.
de curar raaicalmente la sordera.
Ias personas que
nan
la
oescuDierio no saoen oarie
n.A-.AF.rnnirütit
Se han remitido
nombre apropiado.
Perdido ayer entre las nueve de la
geológ.co de
al
instituto
muestra
mañana y el medio día hoy, un ataEdison,
sabio
al
y
Washington
otras
que vil.oso con nausea y dolor de ca- sean
piedras
esas
Fácil
suponer
que
es
Esta perdida fué ocasionada
beza
rá- al
parecida
substancia
alguna
n,.r Vallar en la botica una caja de las de
Vida del Dr Kinc. dlum y iue se encuentren en aquellos
h

pnar

ElROrtA

CN

MEXlCC

Or.to mi! lann.ias ruripe srran
lo
tratJ.it x Mexico para
ue
una
de
acres
de
trueno
j,ccc,ct,o
pojen. compañía mexicana adijuirió
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arte norte de los
Esta.Ks de I amul pas y Nuevo Eton,
I u La ompañía,
que cuenta cun un
jpiul iHnnuJ , ha comenzado ya los
con un gran
i"
mero de trabajadores, los cuales raan
xemanamente a Importante suma de
l a colonia que tendrá una
S OOO.
DECADENCIA.
LN
EDISON
vi.i Irire. para comunicarse con el ra- eg
A bordo de un carro especial
n,a! de Matamoros del Nacional Me
hace icos días á Atlantre City ti
xico, (otilara eon una planta de irriga
A
Tomás
electrisis'a,
y
que será la más grande del mundo
don
inventor
estado
en
Orange,
Edison, de East
I Uiavlmlort Hollado.
De ia
muy delicado de salud.
Tn caballo niyro rwiriitetnrnle
al Hotel Challóme, donde se
cm una cicatriz i n la frvute, i
y tiene la "lin cortada. Klquo
lojo, hubo que ser trasladado en una ti, tío
l lo
lo hiilie rifitnni una recomin-rncamilla, permaneciendo desde enton- lleva á la ticmla do Hacliarach
ces confinad:) en su depaitaiiuiiio, y
or los inediios de
recomendándosele
TARJETAS I'KOFESIONALES
cabecera que por ningún motivo se le
GEO. H. HUNKER,
moleste. Dícese que padece de parái
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t'uando Compren Fimforon
Pulan de esto; rehusen
Aceeptar rn ou UiRar otros
que nean p'litfroio8.
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cor-Uul-
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Mrs E. H Venorth, del No. 31(1,
Calle Odava, E. las Vegas N M , ai- ce: " Tengo gusto en recomendar las
Pildoras de Doan para los ríñones.1
Me ayudaron de una manera admirable y me curaron un caso de mal de
los ríñones de seis ó siete años de
Tenía doioi de espalda muy
severo y casi todo el tiempo llevaba
clásticos, pero mi mayor dificultad citaba en las secreciones ae los ríñones
que eran escasas. Eas Píldoias de
Doan para los ríñones, que obtuve de
Goodall removieron todos los síntomas
del dolor de espalda y curaron por
completo los males de orina. Me pa
rece que un remedio tan bueno como
las Pildoras de Doan para los ríñones

u:m...

GRsNCOLONU

rmta:ie

su ment, una
del Ir. -- luv;
Es un bsNamo de
contra la 'mua.
crema cicatrizante tan blanco como la
niiie. el cual lo curara inmcdiatani n
ó a- te de Romadio en la garganta
ni. llaga la prueva y quedará tun- vencida Diríjase al Dr. Shoop Ra-cine, Wis. Pomos grandes sect. I e
Venta por KeJ Cross Prugi.o- -

Vea:

-

especialmente para resfríos tos ferina y
Se vende tn todas lns bo-vitalicia.

de Las Veta
el Modo

lo

le muestra del Remedio

El frotarse la espalda no cura el Jo-lo-r
de espalda.
Tn linimento podra
alivur pero no puede curar. El dolor
de espaida proviene leí interior de
los ríñones Eas l'ildo:as de loan para
los ríñones entran adentro curan los
ríñones enlermes.
He aquí una prueba de ello, de I as

Seiuro para los Niño.
t
un
rtmedio para !a tos
comprar
Al
teman comprar
nunca
para los niños
el Fe medio de Chamberlain para la que uuu medicina de familia pue- Tos. No hay peligro en e' y hay se- - de tener, sabido es que no imporguridad de pronto alivio. Es valioso ta que enfermedad ó dolor uliija.
n Remedio

el i ornad.

gratis para

casa
r.l cástitiaao lenu u costum
bre, cuando estaba entre dos luces,
üe apostata trente a su caa y sacarle
relucir a todo el que palos trapos
pues
á todos conocía en esa
saba,
qcefta comunidad, y se oían bellezas
que no gustaban á los favorecidos,
quienes al fin rcjo'vieron castigar a!
Diógenes moderno, del modo ya dicho.
Este conoce á sus verdugos, pero por
temor de que pasen á mayores no ha
querido denunciarlos y está ahora en
una tina de agua tibia jabonándose á
cuanto le dan los biazos.
LA
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l'ara

FASE PARI ADENTRO

viciaron encima un saco
de plumón, mandindo'o luego para u
me'ara

o
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Las Vegas, Suevo Jlexwo.

d Vil
Las Preventics cortaran cualquiera limo
. N. M.
constipado ó Influenza cumdo son to
VKKDL-RVEKDER.
madas al "Comensar a esternudar
íí ótdeii. S ptifiu iiitnvn obit dejKVit
Eas Pieventics curan cualquierra cai
y
Se
HiitiiaM Kujt'tiiM
Preventics
son
Eas
crónico.
tarro
EN
jHTtnancnloe.
pequeñas golocinasen forma de pasti
leí Territorio
mi,l
Unoorl
frwtiran
Hacino, Wi?.
JKFI'KUSON KAYNOLDS, lVndontp. K. D.llAVNOEDS, Cnit-- r
debería de ser conocido por todos los lias, y el Dr. Shoop en
A.
correo,
por
QHAS.
mandará
gustosamente
H AT.Í.KT 11 AYNOUK. A- -t
K, It. SMITH. Vi,.p.rsidHi1p.
jue sufren de los nñenes."
enfermedades de
Abogado en ley,
De venta por todos los boticarios. muestras y libros en
Co., Huí-fal- catarros, etc. Gratis, si usted los solici
Precio 50c. Eoster-Milbur- n
Practica en toda las cortea Jel Terconoce-rmuestra
la
medio
de
Por
Esta-do- s
ta.
Su ilireeeión da estafeta es:
ritorio.
los
en
agentes
únicos
N. Y.,
N. M.
Vegas
Las
Eas Preventics
usted el mérito.
Unidos.
lo ponen á salvo
A LAW,
Recuérdense del nombre Doan y curan constipados y
en cajas
De
venta
la
pulmonía.
de
no tomen otras.
Abogado en Ley.
de sets, y JScts. por Red CroM Diug
VEGAS, N. M.
PEDAZOS.
UN VAPOR MECHO
Prurtiea en toda las eortes del TerCo.
la
priu'tieaen
Especialuiento
ritorio.
Un terrible nantragio, acompañado
forte de Terrenos. 811 dirección (le
CUARTA DENTADURA.
? 100,000.00
) CATITAL PAliAlM)
estafeta, en l'liivton, N. M.
de gran pérdida de vidas, ocurrió a
ha
Baltimore,
señora
de
Pugh,
Ea
D
SDUHAXTM
no.000.00
de
cerca
pasada,
la
fines de
semana
13. DAVIS,
sorpiendida
agradablemente
quedado
el
Hook Holland, Holanda, cuando
OFICIA M-de sus sesmta
Abogado en Ley.
vapor berlín üe la Gran Compañía al notar, que á pesar
Frank Spi
Dr. J. M. Cunninjílinm,
su cuaita dentadel ferrocarril Oriental, destinado üe años, le está sa iendo
Practica en todtw las corle del Tor Ü
rrwidente.
Tiene que usar jaiabe calman- ritorio. Su dirección de estafeta ea:
F. 15. January, AftH't Cajero.
Haiwich para Hook Holland, se per-di- dura.
U. T. HoHkitm. Cajero.
N. M.
las Eas Vegas
frotar
para
emplea
se
del
que
te,
a
se
encontraban
los
que
Todos
r Se paga Interés Sobre Depósitos que e Hacen por Largo Tjempo.
encías á los niños, pero soniíe a pesar
A LAKKAZOLO.
bordo. 145 personas, de las cuales 91
de sus dolores, afuma cpie los nuevos
IA
eran pasajeros, se ahogaron.
Abogado en ley.'
lo más querido de cuanto
tuvo lujar fuera del muelle del dientes son
Ijis Veías. N. M. Practico en todas
su entusiasmo no quiere ya lns cortes do Nuevo México y en la
norte de Houk Holland, á las 5 de a posee y en
aunque los Corle Suprema del Territorio
mañana üel 21 del actual, durante un usar los falsos que llevaba,
están más que á medio catemporal espantoso procedente del su- nuevos no
f ADRICA Dt
Varios dentistas que
todavía.
doeste. El vapor chocó en el muelle mino
la han examinado, consideran el caso
del norte al tratar de entrar al nuevo
miGRAW.
BENIGNO MARTINEZ, Propietario
aun manifiestan que se
viaducto en Hook Holland, partién- como especial,
dado algunos semejantes.
Situado en la Calle, del Fuente,
dose en dos pedazos y hundiéndose han
eliden toda;
Las Yesras. X. M.
inmediatamente U parte de proa, en
i,uar- seWgarroH.
cafe?
de
Lieoresy
clase
Le hace á usted mal ti
.
... .,.!.,!.
....
.)
tanto que los pasajeros y tripulación
guramente que sil Haga una prueba
se reunían en popa, donde inútilmente
del Cate Salud del l)r. shoop. "La- - fVJ
Vv S ? ?fr
fín
ÍA
intentaron hacer uso de los botes de
Taller de ComporduruH de toda clase.
11
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para biliosidad, terrenos.
malaria y tiricia 25c. en todas las bo- - El Linimento de Chamberlain para el
Reumatismo.
tcas,
Chas Drake, cartero en Chapinville,
RARA INVASION.
El Balsamo de
Conn., dice:
En algunas poblaciones de Hungría
el
Dolor
es el campeón
berlain
para
de Polandia, ios habitantes han te- El ano pa
linimentos.
los
todos
c
nirtn m,e libraf recientemente verdade- por
ei reuma- do era muy molestado
ras batallas contra las bandadas de lo.
Uespues ae to
en un homoro.
hris míe hostigados por el frío y por el tismo
el
tendero nie
medicinas
varias
,
mar
.....
i
u
mnntnis.-1,.
,
................
namorc, ñau u:
uujauu
y me curó
remedio
recomendó
este
con objeto de servirse de los vecinos
necesidad
hay
No
completamente."
como alimento, lxi. mismo pasa acdolencias
estas
sufra
de que nadie
tualmente en España.
cuanuo este linimento puede conseEl Toque que Sana
guirse por una pequeña suma. Una
es el toque de la Salvia Arnica de ap,cacl(jn tía ai,vi0 inmediato y su
Buckler,. Es la conbmación mas fe us0 cünljnuo pür un cürt0 tiempo pro- Arnicas y bálsamos que duce una Cl,ia permanente.
liz de flores
Se vende
'
.
.
tt- - :
1
mipvicompuesto.
se
tian
jamas
en l0(Jas as bütlcas.
ó
ta cuan vieja es la llaga ulcera, esta
o
salvamento.
Se compra Oro y Plata.
NOTABLE DESCLBRIMIENTO.
cion ue granos tostaoos ceieaies y
Dp.
Del
Salvia la cura: Para quemadas, so
Avenida de Douqtas No. 606. Plaza Nueva, las Vegas, N. M.
En os bosques de Oregon se ha Un Consejal de Chicago debe su Lletcion nueces. lo nay un soio grano uc ca- ó almoranas
llames, colladas, heridas
y Ave
del
Apia
Calle
de
la
..Esquina
Chamberlain
de
Ktmediu
al
Caíe-Saluá los
del Dr.
te' verdadero en el
Garantizada, encontrado un animal que dará
es una cura absoluta
nida de Don Oawpar.
Para la Tos.
el
naturalistas modernos algunas horas
mismo
Shooo. 4v sin embarra
tiene
w
precio ase
SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO.
"De corazón y concienzudamente savor y aroma que los cafés de Java
de estudio, pues se trata de un pájaro
0
ó
DESINFECCION DE LAS DESPENSAS.
ue un car)S0 v CUya caoe- - puedo recomendar el Remedio de y Moca. Si su estómago, corazón,
del tamal-lAlumbrado por electricidad, calen'
Donde se guardan comestibles, debe za se semeja a a ae ÜS caimanes; sus Chamberlain para la Jos, para alee ríñones no pueden resisto los efectos
fado por vapor y con todas las como
Ks didades dewables para personas enfer
ponarse un plato lleno de carbón de aas son C0II)0 as e águila y armaao clones de la garganta y pulmones," del calé pruebe el Caíe-SaluSo.
procedimiento,
Shcnick,
220
encino. Tan sencillo
con grances garras ataca á los vena-hac- e dice el Hon. John
una bebida alimenticia agradable y mas.
que los manjares se conserven doS) a jos chacales ó también a!
Peona Si, Chicago. "Dos años pasa-- 1 satisfactoria
Ks excelente hasta para
Precios: de $16.1(0 tí $50.1)0 por se
t
ge e ha ua j0 e nombre de Ot;ro dos durante una campana poniicacon- - el m;is tierno nfante De cnta por mana.
y en buen estado, como si es- tuvieran entre hielo, porque el carbón Mac Kenzye, en honor de su descu- traje un resino, después de haberme hi i)avjs,
Piltro liiVHiiiildciiii'iite inlt liiiitíiilo.
al
époy
las
gatganta
011
En
que
sí
irritó
mil con calentado
es un gran desinfectante.
Este animal tiene
bridor.
CoMiiwtlngr at Santa Fo, N. M., with the Denver & Hlo Gran Hallway fot
cas calurosas hay que cambiar el car- - jl)S canzos antediluvianos y prooable-bó- n fin fui obligado a parar porque no po- - BARCOS DE üufcKKA bN CtniKU A,nt
Denver,
Colorado Sprinar, l'uenlo, Trínldii l na all points in oioraao uwn,
K'CA
cada diez dias.
mente es la última familia de una des- - día hablar recio. En mi extremidad
Montana and the Ureat Northwest.
Idaho,
Según informes de la Capital acabi
orineHtern nysierr
un amigo me aconsejó de usar el Re
Connetalnif at Torreneo, J. m., vrnn tne r.i rano
cendencia zoológica, muerta ya
Para un mal Apetito.
Colector de Deudas Particulares for El I'awo, Texas, and all points in Southern New Mexico, Ariaona, Texas
Creytown,
de
al
puerto
trasladarse
de
la
Tos.
pata
Chamberlain
medio da
of Mexico. Also for Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and aK
Pérdida de apetito siempre resulta
tnd the
L'ua Apelación Humana.
rVnU'IU.
.w.lnij uiiut via l
y no po- - Nicaragua, el barco Marietta pertene- dosis
üiii'lí
dos
tomé
Aquella
tarde
lo
que
Todo
por falta de digestión.
the
is
Short Line between Santa Fe and El Paso,
Ee,
Central
Un ciudadano de Richmond, Ind., día
Siinta
The
los
listados
la
á
de
marina
neciente
casi creerlo "la siguiente maíiana
liosa, Tucumcarl, N. M., Dalhurt Texas
Currisoso,
Santa
Testis,
Abimofiordo,
se necesita son algunas dosis de Pas- Mr. U. D. Williams,
107 West Main cuando vi tiue la inflamación se habi i Unidos. Dicho barco facilitara al Con
hystum.
on
El
Northeastern
points
Paso
the
all
other
and
tillas de Chamberlain para el Estoma-g- o
AimntM for tho Cimard Steamshh)' CJoninanr and The Old Dominion Steam
gt., dice: "Apelo a todas las perso-ña- s nienorado.
sul Americano de aquel uar la ma- .
dosis
vanas
"
aquel
Tomé
Envigorizan el estómaé Hígado.
y Reconoce tocia Liase ae uocu- - ship company
con pulmones debnes para que
'lit, HiiI ixiíiru'nsrnr rates and other Information rojjard luir the San
á la costa para tlace
y seguí hablando durante la cam- - ñera de trasportarse
día
un
le
dan
mentóse Hipotecas.
y
go, fortalecen la digestión
el Nuevo Descubiimiento üel Dr. paña y creo que esta mediciná gano Bluetklds, donde podra ponerse en
ta Fe Central Railway and the country through which It operates call on or
apetito como á un lobo. Estas past- King, el único remedio que me ha
address
Este re comunicación con las Autotidades Ni
Oficina:
asiento en el concilio."
illas también actúan como un purgante ayudado y completamente viene á la mi
P. H.,
5. B. GBIPISÜRW, B. r.
caragüenses en Managua, la capital, y Kn la Olleina do Kh INDEPENDIENTE W. H. PUDHEWS, President.
medio se vende en todas las boticas.
suave. De venta en todas las boticas. recomendai ión del propietario.
baldel
Departa
Hevsr a cabo los planes
J. P. LYKG, Glty F.
fl. L GBimSJiflW, T. FtP. B.
LAS VF1AS, N M.
PROBABLE ALIANZA ENTK1: RUSIA Y mento de Estado oara evitar un cho
v mas viaas
l0UUS ,us Ul,us
nnNATivn a un colegio.
JAPON.
medios para la garganta y pulmones
que hostil entre Nicaragua y Ilondu
Los esposos Robert A. Johnston, de
el
a ras. l'or otra parte, el crucero Chi
todo
en
Petersburg
usa
Se
Un
desuacho
de
juntos.
ban
w
t
Milwaukee, Wisconsin y su hijo el pa- - Pastos
mundo como una cura para la tos y un periódico de Londres ciice que ai cago que ha estajo haciendo carbón
de
Story
Johnston,
jesuíta
Robert
dre
Cura asma, bronqu.tos, tos, gunos periódicos hacen el sensacional en Acapulco, Mex, parece ser que
Florissant, Arizona, han regalado á los 'frío.
vitaliza, inflamación de la gargan- - anuncia de que el gobierno Ruso esta drije tam bien á la costa del Pacífico
albaceas de coleg o Marquette, $.10,- - "s
ta, ronquera, para la hcmorag.a ae los en vísperas üe concluir un tratado en- - de Centro Améiica.
000 para const, u.r y equipar un nuevo
A
A TvTÍTl A
TT
..
ouimones v los fortalece. Uarantiza- - tie Rusia, Gran liretaña y Japón. No
núblelas
X
J.
edincio para ia institución, ia cuai tun- Xews-N- o
OxíLiN
Xl
necesidad
T
habría
De
The
ulece V1. de dolores de cabeza, liento fítido, ...pesarle;.,
el
do en todas las boticas, 50c y $1.00. hay fundamento para el informe, dice
...
,1
mKr(.
a
dt1iidud.
constipación,
i
de
sanKre,
cúnamelo
' D
A,
mn Luae un
iuirac
tiara
'
iiuuato uvfíuuww
'A- - Ls a
1LSI
L'
'
Vd.
,u""a,
ut
boca,
tiene
u'"h
negóú
esté
Rusia
Semana.
estómaKoytnaU'itoen
despacho, de que
la
Halo Tres Veces
pero si no se ataca d
aunque se ofreció cambiarlo por el de EL CENTENARIO DEL SITIO DE ZARA-'o- s el
la tos si todos los remedaos estuvieran yevtt ei Correo de K. U. y l'asajero.
enfe nncda'l no le parecerá grave al pi mnpio;
indiK.-st.ociando á la vez con Gran liretaña y el
rnv ni swteam
resultados.
U
tiempo puede tener funestos
do"""tes.
GOZA EN ESPAÑA.
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No ,e cuesta nada probar porque
thereof, upon whom process
el Sábado.
No. 4761. Foreign.
iosolros recibiremos los artículos que
proyectos sometidos A su consi- charge
servmay
be
corporation
against this
no pueda vender, y en recompensa le
Cor. Uec'd. Vol. 5 Page 414
is Corporation Trust Company.
Si es UU ataque bilioso tómelas daremos un premio igual al valor de
and
Agent
Designating
Certificate
ooooooooooooocoooooooooooo deración. Así es, pie lascensuias edThird:
KXXXXXXXXXX.VXKX
The objects for which this Principal Place of Business of "Fred
y diatribas de la oposición no corporation is formed are:
pastillas de Chamberlain el Estó- - SEJCm!mff laS devudva Escriba
Don huía Sanchez, de ÍDoux,
Harvey"
Doña Taulita A de Maes,' de
lease, maintain, operate,
Toown,
a.
los
méri
nada
para
tlisminuyeu
Filed in office of Secretary of New mago é Hígado y una cura pron. Lmw T0rk.chiCAC0 SüPPLT CO.,
couda.lo de Mora, nos comunica
La Liendre, acompañada
carry on and supply in any state, ter- Mexico
Feb. 8, 1907 9 a. m.
el dia 27 del mis pnsado fa tos que realmente corresponde
uue
cafes
hotels,
country,
ta es cierta. De venta en todas m Roadway.
or
ritory
Na York, N. Y.
J. W. Raynolps. Secretary.
dos niñas, Lucinda y Florencia, lleció en nnuel lugar Dona Mar- A estos representantes.
restaurants, dining cars, buffets, news
boticas.
las
80 encuentra en la ciudad visitan- garita T. ile Abeytia. A la edad
and curio stands, cigar stands, and Comsd. M. F. to M. M.
íí.
places where are nolcl such articles as
i;
su-ftu
A
é
años,
Manuel
i
do bus hijos
después de haber
de 2d
UN REFORMADOR VIRTUOSO.
have been heretofore sold or are
ido por bastante tiempo.
customarily sold by news agencies
J lace poco que publicaron alguNuestro migo y suscritor, Don
upon trains and at stationary newssu muerte su afligido pa(l
Cleofes (nrcia, le Las Colonias dre, Don Juan Lorenzo Trnjillo. nos periódicos de los que se opo-iiei- stands, and to conduct and to own,
operate and supply in any
maintain,
la
Republicanismo
carta
al
el
8
ciudad
en
numela
estuvo
y
un
su esposo,
niño jxrn
arriba,
state, territory or country, any kind
de uu virtuoso ' incorruptible te of business arising out of, incident to,
pasado atendiendo in'gocios ro do parientes.
G
formutlor, en la que daba A cono- connected with or kindred to the
particulares. No se olvidó de
UN MmcTsTÑTE"ÑCIAD0.
foregoing,
cer una circular qu había recibihacernos una placentera visita.
b. To enter into, mako perform
o
C
Kn la Corte de Distrito del
A trabajar en and carry out contracts of every kind
iuvitAudolo
do
sentenciafué
de
Santa
Fé,
Joyería de todas clases, le oro
and for any lawful purpose with any
do la semana, pasada por viola- unión de los demás colectores de person, Arm, association or corporajoyas
hermosas
m
as
las
y plata;
ción de la ley Edmunds, el Dr. condado en contra de cierta ley tion.
G
c. To purchaso or otherwise ac
en Feligrana Mexicana útiles pa-r- a José L. ('abllero, A encarcela
la legislatura re quire, sell, dispose or ana aeai in
ante
pendiente
presentes y donas, encontra- miento por doH años en la penibajando las propinas de tales ofi real and personal property ot an Kintis
reis en la joyei ia le Don Sabino tenciaría territorial. lista fué
and in particular lands, buildings,
g:
causa de los listados I Initios, ciales. 101 reformador e cues business concerns and undertakings,
Lujan A precios muy baratos.
securities, concessions and
Un sa oue fué establecida hace tmls de 40 años, es aun la tienda fa- pues el citado doctor que hace tión rechazó con horror d indig shares,
list
a
any interest in real and personal pro
itadel público; aquí siempre encontrarán efectos de verdadero mérito,
Coquetería' son na tormento unos cuantos meses que vino le nación la propuest a contenida en perty, and any claims against such
Kn esta
justos.
la' República Mexicana, fué cul la circular; dijo
le su gasto v que están morcados
míe
sean
against any person or
,
. . con sus precios
.
pie él estaba eu property, and
1
i . j
terrible para los niños y algunos pable de abuso uo liospitniiüaü y
and to carry on any business
ae
uonae
ae
mas
nunca:
oonipany,
que
uei
ciouie
eiecios
eso
estarnos
estación
mejor
adultos. Se cura fácilmente. VA ik-- seducción, y demostró que no favor de la economía y por la re concern or undertaking ho acquired,
y todo lo que vendemos, es abotra,
que
cualquiera
hay
en
jer
esta
tienda,
to do and perform all such acts
Ungüento de Doa nunca falta es tan caballero en los hecho co- baja de tales salarios, y pie era and
solutamente nuestro y de último estilo. Aquí era Vd. tratado lo mejoj
an are ordinarily performed by
(I
rebajasen
esas
Sin
embargo.
en
muy
o
nombre.
justo
as
and
all
posible y llevará lo más que sea dable por su dinero. Costeará, que visite
acts
are
tpie
such
a
perm
cura
si
eorprations,
Alivio instantáneo,
forgoing speci tic enumerabuen
the
lawful;
el
un
diablo
ha
pobre
tenido
este
del
almacén; pues aqui se podran comprar artículos para el Otoño é Inpueblo.
beiiehVio
GO
para
minas
Dente. Fu todas las boticas,
bo construed to In any
not
to
tion
es
y
pie
de
esperar
escarmiento
vierno.
De modo pie la piensa de su laya wise limit or restrict the powers of
cen t a v os.
cuantío salga de la prisión aera
corporation.
the
y
alabó y
Sombreros domados para Señoras.
"Debo tuda mi vida A Durdock más cauto en sus procederes y hizo gran alboroto
d. The corporation hall also have
Catón
entre
al
nuevo
enalteció
its'
in
unís
all
of
to
conduct
business
linea
la
con
cuidado
lower
Blood Hitters. Llagas de escró- tendrá
Sombreros elefantes do la última moda, listos para usarse; de hermosos
have one or more oflos em jileados por su entereza, its branches;
fula cubrian mi cuerpo. Carecía de conducta que debe seguir.
fices, and uiiliinitedly to hold, pur0110 id c- color
y (le IOS Cuinos mas Ulievus, uuui uauun jmuiuiunuuicuie.
incorruptibilidnd. chase, mortgage and convey real and
desinterés
Señora
terciopelo
para
de
que 110 tenia cura. II. II. 1$. me
Véase:
Sombrerosde
cios hou con exceso baratos,
SENSIBLE DEFUNCION.
state, terridicen que nunca personal property in any
luego
como
Pero
vac
ae
a
wenoro,
L'O
para
G!
mu00.
a
if.t.ót)
do
a
men
te
una
icitro
hecho
te:
sombreros
f
han
fet
tory or colony of the Únited States
Por esquela fúnebre nos parti
hubo
pelo
comida,
en
la
un
foreign
country
place.
or
falta
any
and
jer nana" Mrs. ('has. Ilutton, cipan de Santa VC' la inesperada
Fourth : Tho total authorized capiun curioso que se propuso inda
Cuerpos y Enaguas para Señora.
G!
Herville. Mich.
tal Htock of this corporation i one
muerte de Dofia Luz Delgado,
el desinterés iuutdrod thousand dollara, divided inprovenia
que
de
gar
Val101 juez Mills, su secretario, Don
Ofrecemos una espléndida realización en cuerpos y enaguas. Estilos
pie fué de Don Manuel
shares of the par
y desprendimiento del sujeto en to one thousand
nuevos y elegantes que agradar; los precios son más bajos que los comunde la ciudad de
value of one hundred dollars each.
S ícuiidino, Homero y demás ofi- de
cuestión, v averiguó que el tal Fifth: The ñame and post ofliee
mente pagados.
cia Ies de la corte, partieron el Santa Fé, acaecida en la cnsa de reformador tenia puestos A rédi- address of the incorporatoi-- and the
lUienas Enaguas lisas, de paño de color, fl.1'5.
shares subscribed for by
Domingo pasado para Clayton, su residencia el dia 5) del corrien. to los diueros leí condado (del number of aggregate
Enaguas de cuadros color gris, $3.40.
which, One
of
the
each,
en donde sera tenido el término te mes, A las H):.'U) de la noche.
l'uerpas de moda, pura lana, 1.05.
y colector) y thousand dollars, is the amount of
tesorero
era
cual
the capital stock witn which this
Doña Luz Delgado era hija del
Cuerpos extra de nioharé liso, $2.000.
de la corte le distrito por el
embolsaba iinualmcnte la módi company will commence business, are
de
Delgado
Don
Felipe
y
tinado
de Unión.
ca suma de $3,000 que le produ as H.follows:
Todo lo Necesario para el Equipo de la Novia.
O. Coughlan, Post Ofllce address,
Doña Renigna (1. de Delgado. Su
cían.
Don Maximiliano Mora, de
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, N
muerte ha dejado uu vacío impo-fliblJ. Number of shares 5.
Hete aquí un reformatio
Tenemos toda clase de aaticulos necesarios para el traje de novia: el eleChupi't ito, hijo político de lon
John R. Turner, Post Otlice address,
de llenar; ufante pu vida
Alenda
gante truje de seda, el velo y la magnifica ropa óinterior. Todo listo para
Rafael 0. Lucero, íalleciócii aquel
15 Exchange Place, Jersej City, N. J.
fué una esposa modelo, amorosa
Que goa le lo mejor,
usarse. Cualquiera que sea'el precio, la calidad el estilo que Re desee no3.
Number of shares
lugar el Sabmlo pusailo cerca de
Thos. F. Barrett, Post Ofliee adAleluiut
lo tenernos. Es más conveniente compras hechos estos artículos, que
es
sotros
buena
cristiana,
era
madre
y
las seis de la tarde, cu usa uu fuer-j- e
dress, 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
Y engulle de colector
hacer.
mandarlos
la comunidad
toda
por
timada
N. J. Number of shares 2.
ataque de pulmonía. le
Moneda que no era Huya.
de seda para uovia, de $10 ú 35.00
Vestidos
corporaThe
of
period
this
Sixth:
bellas
y
cualida
por bus virtudes
Velos largos de seda ó algodón de $1.00 á 5.00
vive su esposa y tres hijt,.
is unlimited.
tion
INVITAD AL PRESIDENTE.
des juo la udornaban.
.1 uegos completos de ropa interior, de 3.50 á 2.50
In witness whereof, we have hereDoña Sotera S. de Annijo, esKl Presidente Roosevelt visita-rAen- unto set our hands the 18th day of
Lamentan su muerte además
Coronas para uovia, de $1.00 á 5.00
June, 1!K)6.
posa del Jlon. Jose V. Ai mijo te deeu alligida madreé íiicoiihoIu- Trajes, estilo sastre de álO. á 25,50
cercano porvenir el SuSigned, sealed and delivered in
Korero y colector del anidado de ble esposo, vario hijos, vario doeste. Iais despachos de la pren- presence of: Harry W. Meen.
U. O. COl'UHLAN,
lu s.j.)
Capas para Señora y
(uadalupe, residente de Santa hermanos y un ín nnuiero de sa dicen que pasarA bastante
John R Tt'KNKR,
l.
Thou. F. Barrktt,
llosa, después de haber jtermane. r.u entes.
l. s.j
tiempo en esta parte del país. Su
Ahbraes el tiempo en que usted necesita esto y en que nosotros teñe-mu(
New
Jersey,
of
State
en
cidJ la ciudud varias semanas Los funerales m verificaron el punto objetivo principal será
un gran surtido para que escoja- - cientos de capas nuevas, de todos taof Hudson.
partió para su residencia en la dia 12, A las 9 de la mañana y Preseutt, Arizona, á asistir A la County
in rños, para la muchacha más chica y para la señora más grande.
Be it remembered, that on this lMh
of June, liiofi, before me personaldiligencia el Lúues pasado.
Capas de lana, le colores, para señoras, $4.50.
sus restos fueron sepultados eu dedicatoria del monumento A day
ly appeared H. O. Coughlan, John li.
Capas pesadas Kersey, para señoras. $8.50.
Del "Galveston Daily News" de el Cementerio de Nuestra Señora "Rucky" O'Neill, el Rough Rider Turner and Thos. F. Barrett, who I
Capas
eleguntes, largas, con cuello de felpa, de 12.50 á 15.00
satisfied are the persons named in
muerto en Santiago. So hace am
fecha ti del presente, tomamos lo del Rosario
and who executed the foregoing
que sigue:" México. Marzo 2. Kn Al eontignur esta tristo noti mucho que el Presidente expresó certificate, and I having first made
to them the contents thereof,
una condición muy aflictiva de cia, non asociamos de todo cora el deseo de visitar las moradas known
they did each acknowledge that they
muerte, se encuentra el Oral. zón al inmenso duelo de los esti de los trogloditas y si estas no signed, sealed and delivered the same
Díaz, su muerte por lo tanto no mados deudos de
voluntary act and deed.
la finada, espe están incluidas en su itinerario, as their
Harry W. Mken,
seal)
Sus
sorpresa.
médico
será una
Commissioner of Deeds for New
dicen que su enfermedad puede cialmente á bu desolado esposo, se cree que no sera necesaria mu- Jersey.
ner de funesto resultado di un Don Manuel Valdez, umigo nues cha urgenciu para inducirle A haRegistered in the ofliee of the Com'
tro,
momento a otro."
cer al Parque de Pajarito una pany at Jersey City, in the County of
JI,
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